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ACTION 

THE WHITE HOUSE Last Day: December 19 
WASHINGTON 

December 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNO~ 
SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10481 - New York 

City Seasonal Financing Act of 1975 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 10481, sponsored 
by Representative Stanton, which authorizes Federal 
loans up to $2.3 billion to New York City to meet 
seasonal financing needs. 

Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled 
bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel•s Office (Lazarus) ,Bill 
Seidman and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 10481 at Tab B. 

' 

I . 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC 8 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10481 - New York City Seasonal 
Financing Act of 1975 

Sponsor - Rep. Stanton {D) Ohio 

Last Day for Action 

As soon as possible 

Purpose 

To authorize Federal loans to New York City to meet seasonal 
financing needs. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Treasury 
Department of Justice 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval (Informally) 
Approval (Informally) 

With the exception of technical clarifying amendments and a 
provision relating to the General Accounting Office (GAO) , 
H.R. 10481 is substantially identical to the Administration's 
bill. That provision would permit GAO to audit all books, 
accounts, records, and transactions of New York State or City 
as the Secretary of the Treasury or the Comptroller General 
may deem appropriate. 

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized by the bill to 
make loans to New York City, or to any agency authorized by 
the State to act for the City, for seasonal financing needs. 

' 
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The total amount of such loans outstanding at any time is 
limited to $2.3 billion. These loans will bear an interest 
rate one percent higher than the market rate on U.S. obliga
tions of comparable maturity. Each loan must mature no later 
than the end of the City's fiscal year (June 30) in which the 
loan is made. Loans may be made only if the Secretary deter
mines that there is a reasonable prospect of repayment, but no 
loan may be provided unless all matured loans have been repaid. 
The Secretary may require security for the loans. Moreover, 
in order to offset Federal claims against New York in connection 
with delinquent repayment of loans made under this Act, appro
priation acts may provide for the withholding of Federal pay
ments to the City directly or through the State. 

The bill establishes a revolving New York City Seasonal 
Financing Fund, to be administered by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and authorizes the appropriation of $2.3 billion 
to the Fund for the purpose of making loans. All repayments 
of principal are to be returned to the Fund, but all income 
from Fund investments and loans reverts to the Treasury as 
miscellaneous receipts. Upon termination of the Fund's 
authority on June 30, 1978, the balance is returned to the 
Treasury. The Secretary is authorized to sell any note or 
loan obligation held by the Fund to the Federal Financing 
Bank. Such sale would have the effect of taking the loans 
"off budget." 

Finally, an appropriation authorization of such sums as may be 
necessary is provided for administrative expenses under this 
Act. 

9---.,.,. d-7 
~Assistant Director 

for Legislative Reference 

Enclosures ' 



i EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
,OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

DATE: 12-8-75 

r~ Bob Linder 

FROM: Jim Frey 

Attached is the Treasury views 
letter on H.R. 10481, which was 
delivered today. Please have 
it included in the enrolled bill 
file. Thanks. 

OMB FORM 38 
REV AUG 73 

, 



THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20220 

DEC 3 1975 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of this 
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 10481, the 
"New York City Seasonal Financing Act of 1975." 

The enrolled enactment incorporates the Administration's 
proposal to provide loans to New York City not to exceed 
in the aggregate $2,300,000,000. The Department recommends 
thatthe enrolled enactment be approved by the President. 

Sincerely yours, 



. ~ 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

ltpartmtnt nf 3Justtrt 
1llas~iugtnu, £1.<!!. 2D53D 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

December 9, 1975 

This is in response to your request for the 
views of this Department on H.R. 10481, a bill "To 
authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to provide 
seasonal financing for the City of New York", as it 
appears in the December 2, 1975 daily edition of the 
Congressional Record. The legislation sets forth 
procedures for the Secretary of the Treasury to loan 
up to $2.3 billion to the City of New York. 

The Department of Justice has no objection to 
Executive approval of H.R. 10481. 

Sincerely, 

~~-~-It& au~~--
Michael M. Uhlmann 

. " .... .u. 

-
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LOG NO.: 

DeLle: December 8 
Bill Seidman 

FOR ACTION: Art Quern 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF' SECRETARY 

Tin1.e: 
1230pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

DUE: Date: December 8 Time: 300pm 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 10481 - New York City Seasonal Financing Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action ___:.:.. For Your Recommendations 

--· Prepare Agenda and Brie£ _/·_· _ Dra.it Reply 

x_._ For Your.Comrnents __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have cny questions or i£ you anticipate a 
ddo.y in subm.itting Lhe :r2quired mc.teria.l, please 
telephone the Sta.££ Secrdary imm,~diately. 

.! . . .. "' 
'• 

.::~:· t~;J 

. ~ .. . "' .. ·~·- ....... --

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

Decer.nber 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: MAX L. FRI~DERSDORF ~. v · 
SUBJECT: H. R. 10481 -New York City Seasonal Financing Act 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 

' 
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.\CTIO~ ~IE~10R:\XDC~I WA S I! i ~ <:Tu :>; LOG 1-lO.: 

Date: December 8 ' 

Bill Seidman 
FOR ACTION: Art Quern 

Max· Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus . 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETI\RY 

DUE: Da!e: December 8 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 
1230pm 

cc (£or information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

Time: 300pm 

H.R. 10481 - New York City Seasonal Financing Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary AcHon __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda. and Brie£ __ Dmit Reply 
. .,, 

x __ · For Y cur Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

EF6 
~~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you havs c.ny questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting i:he raquire:l mc.!erid, please 
telephone the Sta££ Secr.atary immediately. 

I • • . ..... . .. 
: . ........ .,... ... ·-·. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: December 8 Time: 
1230pm 

Bill Seidman ~'f-.
FOR ACTION: Art Quern ~ _ ~ J 

Max Priedersdorf~ 
Ken Lazarus 

cc (for information) : Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanauqh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 8 Time: 300pm 

SUBJECT: 

B.R. 10481 - New York City Seasonal Financing Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessa,ry Action __ For Your RecommenclcdioiUI 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

x __ For Your Comments __ Draft Remcuks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE A'M'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the S·taj£ Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE. JR. 
Fo,r: the President 

' 

' . 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

DEC 8 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10481 - New York City Seasonal 
Financing Act of 1975 

Sponsor - Rep. Stanton (D) Ohio 

Last Day for Action 

As soon as possible 

Purpose 

To authorize Federal loans to New York City to meet seasonal 
financing needs. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Treasury 
Department of Justice 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval (Informally} 
Approval {I::: om~ll;r) 

With the exception of technical clarifying amendments and a 
provision relating to the General Accounting Office (GAO) , 
H.R. 10481 is substantially identical to the Administration•s 
bill. That provision would permit GAO to audit all books, 
accou~ts, records, and transactions of New York State or City 
as the Secretary of the Treasury or the Comptroller General 
may deem appropriate. 

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized by the bill to 
make loans to New York City, or to any agency authorized by 
the State to act for the City, for seasonal financing needs. 

' 

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {REPT. 94-632 
1st Session Part 1 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE ACT 

NOVEMBER 6, 1975.-0rdered to be printed· 

Mr. REuss, from the Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL, INDIVIDUAL, SUPPLEMENTAL, 
MINORITY, AND DISSENTING VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 10481] 

The Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing,. to whom was 
referred the bill .(H.R. 10481) to authorize emergency guarantees of 
obligations of States and political subdivisions thereof; to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that income from certain 
obligations guaranteed by the UnitedStates shall be subject to taxa
tion; to amend the Bankruptcy Act; and for otherpurposes, having 
considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and 
recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows: 
Page 3, line 7, strike out "102d" and insert "101 (d)". · 
Page 4, line 17, strike out the semicolon and i.nsert the following: 

in amounts ·and terms sufficient to meet the municipality's 
financing needs during the period covered by the plan re
quired to be submitted pursuant to section 105(a) (2) of 
this title; 

HEARINGS 

The Subcommittee on Economic Stabilization o£ the Committee on 
Banking, Currency and Hm;sing held 5 days of hearings on the matters 
covered by this legislation. The purpose of the hearings was to develop 
information relative to the following areas of inquiry: 

1. What is the current financial situation in New York City and 
how did this develop~ What would be the consequences of de
fault? What is needed to prevent default? 

57-006 
.·, '. 
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2. What is the precise finan~ial involvemen~ ~£Ned Yhr: Sta~e 
with respect to New York C1ty's current crlSlS anf th~ ~ pr1o -

S quence o 1s 1n vo ve-
l ems have accrued to the tate as a conse St t f N 
ment ~ ·what would be the consequences to the a e ,0 a ... e'~ 
york City default~ vfhat i~ nee~ed_to prevent t?esld~nf:~Y:~ff~~t 

3 vVhatarethenatwnal1mphcatiOnS~ Howvvou e. t f 
· · · l"t" th "ts f local government m erms o states mumCipa 1 1es, o er um o · . . d 

tl~eir ~bility to borrow and to provide essential public se~viCes, tn 
to maintain fiscal responsibility~ vVhat would be the 1mpac 

011 

recovery and employment~ 1 b N 
4. \Vhat are the mternational implications of clefau t Y ~ <m 

York City and/or New York Sta~ei .1 . 
5. What is the nature and basis of a Federal response, 1 a.nyd 

constitutionally, and in terms of other Federally-supporte 

pr~g~vh!i kinds of intervention are available to the Federal Go':
. ent within the context of the central gove_rnment:s responsr

l,i}i~ (if any) and which is ~he most app~'oprm;e ~ What should 
be the conditwns for Federal mvohlveJ~ent,_1f ln~~d the Mayor and 

Those heard in the course of these earmgs me u , . b 
other public officials of the City of New york; reprheseGntatlves of yutl -

• • (f within the City of New York ; t e . overnor. o 1. 1e 
he mterest e>roups Ch . f th State's "\lunic1pal Assistance 
State of New York, the arrman o e ~ f l 
(' . . f · the Comptroller and the Director of the Budget o .t 1e 
s~~FeOl,;h~JS'ubcOmmittee alSO 'received testimon; from representabTVe~ 
~f ba~1ks within and without the State of New York and fro~ the fuw 
york State Superintendent of Banks and from repre~entatlve~ o 1e 
three federal bank regulatory agencies. Also a ppea;~ng. as witnesses 
were representatives of various elements of the secu~·1tres m~ustry an~l 
the heads of the two principal municipal bond ratmg serviC.e~. Testd 
mon was also received from the Mayors of other large cihe..s,_ an 
frmJ re resentatives of the U.S. Conference ~f Mayors, tl_le Nabonal 
l-eague ~f Cities, and the National Associat10n of Count1~s .. Among 
other witnesses who appeared were several who are expert m mtern~
tional economic and political relations, in the law. ~f bankn1ptcy, m 
constitutional law, an~ in the legal aspects ?f mume1pal finapce. d-

Testimony was received from r~presentatlv~s of the American ~e 
eration of Teachers and the American Federat10n of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. . Ch ·· f th 

Finally the Subcommittee had as witnesses the auman o e 
Board of Governors o:f the Federal Reserve System and the Secretary 
of the Treasury. 

NEED FOR THE LEGISu\.TION 

1. Effecte of DefaUlt on New York Oity 
your Committee believes that in .the ·absence of Fede~al guar~ntee 

assistance as provided in this legislation, your Committee be~Ie~es 
that New York City will be forced. to~ default o~ the great maJOrity 
of its $2.5 billion in short-term obhgat1ons matunng betw.een Decem1-
ber 1, 1975 and June 30, 197?, and that. the e~ects of such 'a defau t 
would be lasting and destructive. In the .1mmedrate a:!'t~rm3;th of a de
fault, the city would face a shortfall of about $1.2 J;:nlhon 'in the cash 
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which it requires for operating expenses and capital projects from 
December through March. 'Without Federal assistance, the city will 
probablY. find it impossible to market the tax anticipation notes which 
ordinanlv meet that shortfall. ·were that $1.2 billion not to be forth
coming fr·om any source, cuts amounting to :about one-third of total 
city expenses exclusive of debt service would be required; these cuts 
would represent most of that part of the expense budget within the 
control of the Mayor. Mayor Beame has testified that such an event 
would leave the c:lty virtually without police, firemen, sanitation, or 
schools. Vendors who supply the city's hospitals, schools administra
tion and essential services would not be paid ; general shortages and 
a wave of personal bankruptcies might ensue. Your Committee be
lieves that this could not be •allowed, and therefore concludes that 
Federal guarantee assistance would be forthcoming throuffh renewed 
legislative action in any event. e 

In addition, a default would have an adverse impact on the revenues 
of the city. An advance of $800 million, which the State of New York 
made to the city in the last fiscal year, would not be available aO"ain if 
the ?ity defa.ults. Sin~e real ~state taxes are ti~d to payment <rl debt 
serVIce, the City may find a h1gh percentage of 1ts real esta.t~ tax reve
nues uncollect1ble m the event of default, producing an additional 
annual shortfall of perhaps $500 or $600 million. These additional, 
prospective shortfalls would have to be met with Federal assistance; 
and they would comp1icate the problems involved in the sale of tax 
anticipation notes. For this reason, your Committee believes that un
g~aranteed. certificates of indebtedness, no matter what priority they 
might be g1ven by a Federal bankruptcy court, could not provide an 
adequate flow of revenues to the city. 

Over the long- run, if one assumes that essential services are main
tained after default and that the immediate consequences of failing 
to do so are <ay~rted, then in the absence of legislation providing for an 
orderly transition to a balanced budget, New York would be forced into 
bankn1ptcy. In all events, the flow of services to the citizens and cor
porations o.f the city would be significantly reduced and the tax bur
den would mcrease. The consequence would be renewed financial dif
ficulties, perhaps. a second bankruptcy, and a repetition of the cycle 
Your _Committee feels that such a course poses unacceptable costs o~ 
the City of New York. and on the dtizens of the United States 
as a whole. It would be far better~ and far less costly. to provine New 
York the means to work out of its cnrrent difficulty with Federal 
assistance. That is what the proposed legislation seeks to achieve. 
11. Effects un the Alunieipal Bond }}larket 

In its Back$!round Paper No. 1 of October 10, 1975. entitled New 
York City's Fiscal . Proble!fi: Its Origins, Potential Repercussions, 
and Some Alter!labve Pohcy Responses, the Congressional Budget 
Office has described some of the adverse effects on the municipal 
bond market which might flow from a default as follows: 

The impact.of a New York City def·ault on the mnnicipal 
bond market IS much more hazardous to predict [than the 
impact on individuals and insurance companies]. To date 
the evidence indicates that New York's problems have had 
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little if any impact on the situation facing m?st J?l1aic~~l 
borr~wers. Yields on municipal issues have m~mtame. t ~~r 
historic relationships to th.ose on ?orporat.e .Issfes ff hom
parable maturity and quahty. Wh1le mumCipa .. ra et avd 
ed ed u recently so too have the rates for corpor:a e an 
fe.leral ~ecurities. 'Of course, it is possible thdt whiJ?- m~f~ 
recent data are processed, they will show that a rama lC s l 

has taken place. . h · T 
There. ·are some significant exceptwns tot ese genera IZa-

tions. Investors have c~early started to shy away from~?~ 
ualit · municipal offermgs. However, the e~tent to w IC 

ihis i!the by-product of New York's difficulties !ather ,tJtan 
the cm;npetition from an unusually l~rge quantltyb of l~g~ 

· uality ·municipal and treasury o:ffermgs C!l;n.not . e .~ er 
~1ined with precision. Some larger, older cities, · espec1ally 

· those in th~ eastern and northce~tral areas, have been force~ 
to pay U;llusually high rates of mterest, probably because o 
their superP-cial fiscal resemblance to New York. For exa~
ple the rate paid by Philadelphia rose. from 6.5 percent llf 
February tb 8.5 percent in July. Detroit, par~ly because o 
its extrecmely high unemployment rate and Its budgetary 

roblems, has been forced to pay roughly 9 :percent throughout 
l975. The specter of a city default draggmg down the state 
has forced New York Sta~e's rate up to 8.7 P.ercent. It also 

' ·should be noted that certam borrowmg agencie~ sue?. as the 
Housin Financing Agency in New Yo~k and. Itssister :or
ganizatfon in Massachusetts, both of whiCh rehed ?n rolhp~ 
over short-term notes to avoid the high rates ·assocmted wit 
long-term borrowing, have. been ~orced out .of th\ market 

· completely because no syndiC~te will underwnt.e t~eir ~onds. 
A default 'by New York City e~ul~ c.ause this sit;uatwn to 

become morewidespread. Banks! mdividual~, a~d msuranc;e 
companie:;; may b~ unwilling to nsk new .ca~Ital m the ruum
cipal 1Ultr~et urrtll the dust from tJ;le mty s default settles. 
Fiduciaries may shy .away frol}l thi~ ma_rket. out of a .f~ar 
that. tlley woul.d be hable. for mvestmg m ~Isky secunt~e~. 

· . If such a· reactwn occurs, 1t. ~ould cause a widesperad crisis 
among the states and .localities that depend upon access to 

credit. . . . . d' · . 'db . ·1·ng No one knows how many JUris Ictwns can av01 orrow .. 
for a period of months, but undo~btedly a number of large 
cities and states would be forced mto default, at least tem
porarily if they were denied access to the bond market. For 
the most part these jurisdictions. would. be those ~h.at. ~ad 
counted on rolling over or refinancmg their bond anticipatiOn 
notes. Those governments that depend upon revenue or tax 
anticipation borrowing need no~ default 1 rather they would 
have to restructure suddenly thmr expenditure pa~tern to con
form totheir inflow of revenues. In some cases this would en
tail severe: temporary service c~tbacks. For ~he governments 
that borro'Y Jor long-term capital constructwn, a .tempQrary 

.. 
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closing of the credit market would mean a postponement of 
building schedules which would affect the level of activity in 
the. construction industry. . • 

It is also possible that the municipal bond nl.arket is fairly 
sophisticated and that it has differentiated on objective 
grounds the situation facing New York .and a few other juris
dictions from that facing the vast majority of other municipal 
borrowers. In fact it has been suggested that the possibility 
of a default by the city may be lar~ely or even full_y dis
counted by the market already. If this is true, the maJOr re
percussion may well be a general feeling of relief that default, 
like impeachment, is a storm that can be weathered. A new 
sense ofstability could return to the municipalmarket,espe
cially if the city were able to reorganize its debt quicklyand 
prove that it could meet the payment schedule on its restruc-
tured obligations. . · 

3. Effects tm the Banking System 
Your Committee received much testimony on the effect of a New 

York City default on the banking system much of it in disagree
ment. The testimony on behalf of the Bo'ard of Governors of the 
Federal· Reserve System was that "the public need not fear for the 
stability of our banking system if a default does in fact take place." 
The Comptroller of the Currency testified that the effects would be 
"con~rollable", ~~;nd.the Chairm. an of the F.D.I.C. report~d that, under 
certain assumptwns, fewer than 30 of 8,889 nonmember msured banks 
surveyed would become causes for supervisory concern in the event 
of default. On the other hand, the Superintendent of Banks of New 
York State testified that a New York City default would have "sev
erely adverse" consequences for the bankmg system. The Chairman· 
of the Board of the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
testified that, in his opinion, "the potential consequences of any de
fault are essentially unknowable before the event". 

The single greatest danger to the banking system in. the event o£ a 
New York ·City default is the possibility that large holders of cer
tificates of deposit at New York banks would withdraw their holdings 
and seek other sanctuary for them, perhaps abroad. Were this to occur, 
a substantial contraction of liquidity throughout the economy might 
ensue, with very severe consequences for the national banking system. 
The probability of such an occurrence seems slight, but in view of the 
substantial holdings by foreigners of large certificates of deposit in 
money market banks, and the unpredictability of their reaction to an 
event ~hich is difficult for them to believe can happen, no statement 
about Its consequences can be made with confidence. 

4- second significant danger to the banking system mi~ht arise if 
New York State and its agencies were forced to default m the wake 
of New York City. While testimony from regulators was in agree
ment that the number of banks placed in jeopardy by virtue of their 
excessive holdings of New York City paper IS relatively small most 
testified that the further default of the State would make rdatters 
considerably worse. Whether such a further default might triager 
psychological reactions leading to collapse can only be guessed. o 
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If one assumes tllat neither of the aforementioned disasters were to 
occur, then the effects of a New York City default on banks and other 
financial institutions which hold maturing New York paper may be 
summarized as follows: 

First, all such banks would have to deduct from estimated revenues 
for the current fiscal year the interest payments on New York City 
obligations which would not be forthcoming. 

Second, all such banks would be forced, eventually if not at once, 
to write off the lost value of their holdings of New York City paper 
against their capital. To the extent that such a write-off would pro
duce liquidity problems for some banks, the Federal Reserve Banks 
stand ready to provide the necessary additional cash at the discount 
·window. Federal regulators have assured your Committee that such 
write-offs would not be required until enough time had elapsed to 
determine the real value of such assets. If an exchange of defaulted 
debt for longer-term obligations can be affected within a short time, 
the capital write-down may be averted altogether. 

Third, certain banks may be subject to legal action on the part of 
their shareholders, as well as beneficiaries of trusts and other discre
tionary accounts, who may claim that the bank had either not been 
sufficiently prudent in diversifying its portfolio so as to minimize risk, 
or that the bank had not reviewed with sufficient caution the accounts 
of New York City over the long period. 

The magnitude of such effects is difficult to gauge, in part because 
such surveys as were done by the regulatory agencies tended to exclude 
trust department holdings of New York City debt, and to focus ex
clusively on that part of the debt held by banks for their own port
folios. Testimony received by the Committee indicates that 200-000 
banks throughout the country would be seriously affected by a New 
York City default. 
4. Effects Throughmtt the Ecmio-m,y 

The default and bankmptcy of New York City wm injure the 
economy of the United States. On this there is no doubt, and no dis
agreement. Your Committee does not know, however, how serious 
the effect will be. ·within New York City and in the surrounding 
region, the effect will be severe; increased joblessness, curtailed serv
ices, and the possibility of personal and corporate bankruptcies. The 
psychological effect of a New York default on the rest of the Nat ion 
rnav produce similar defaults and similar consequences. On the other 
hmid, the defaultand bankruptcy of New York City could trigger a 
nationa 1 and international financial collapse. Your Committee believes, 
however, that to ignore the problem of New York City's insolvency 
would be to court an exceedingly larg0 risk. It would also invite 
large, unanticipated Federal costs: in direct assistance, in welfare 
and unemplovment compensation, in lost taxes, etcetera. Both the risk 
and the costs can be averted by the adoption of a plan which makes 
the City solvent again, but which provides the bridge whereby it can 
do so without a destructive economic convulsion. The proposed legis-
lation provides for such a plan. 
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Fi. The Effects on America's International Position 
·wh~t is the probable effect of a default by New York City on the 

fin1~nt:Ia11. markets of the world, and, secondly, on the lon<Yer-ran<Ye 
poI ICa 111terests of the United States? "' · '"' 

The answ~rs ~o these ql!estions are conditioned by the fact that 
people who hve 111 states with centralized governments-which means 
most of the world--:-<;a!lnot understand the intricate relationships of 
power and responsi~Ihty between municipalities and states and the 
iederal governm~nt 111 a true federal system such as our own. In En<Y
.and or France, It ~ould ~e unthinkable for a major city to. 0 bank-

1Hpt. In. France, with a highly centralized system, the state ~xercises 
S~l?~tanbal cont~ol over the final?-ces of local government units and in 
(.~ermany, ever smce the depressiOn years of the 1930s. the states have 
ug<_>rously overseen the finances of municipalities. In Britain the 
national govern~ent assumes such responsibility for the t' ' 
whhle ~~at there Is no real possibility of default; the bud o~~s I~f l~~ai 
ant onbes a;re approved each year by the British Trea~lr and no 
local authority can sell securities in the capital market w~hout its 
approval. 
N Thu{; w:en the Federal Government announces its refusal-to assist 
l ew or , Europeans. are perplexed and deeply disturbed and 
~~~ y~~k ec~n expr~ss~ng suspicions that it is perhaps not' only 
Tl I~Y that IS 111 trouble but the Federal Government itself 
te~~ifl:pe~cussiOns of a ~ef~ult would, of course, be considerably in~ 
int~ di~c~lt~~~ york City s problems were to bring the State Itself 

Clearly, no one can measure the total impact either on the arit 
of the dollar <?~' on fo~eign securities markets if the F d 1 G p y 
ment were to Sit by while New York was forced to defa elteTh overn-

~~i;~~ t:~n~~ Unci~~tast:t~~e fi~~~U:i~l the ~mpac~ whi~h t~a~~~:!~ 
fl~~~~i:lhh~:l:ht~fd~e~~dy~~k i:n~n o~he~o~l~ :~ fi~;~ci;l. J~~~ .. I¥h: 
element of real significance to the stability of1he :O~]'ipafi Citie~ lis and 
monetary system. s nanCia an 

by Cao~J~:~/~h~~~~E~ei;~~;o~i~i~t~~ f~~~~:=f~~~i~~~~es provided 
mcatiOns from foreign correspondents all of whom h he--c~m~ud 
as experts on international economic and financial aff:i~s ~rae erize 

Fr(Jifl]cfu1't, Germany 
. Default would basically indicate that generall k. 

U
imp?rtant things are out of control i~ the un!teJest

1
;g, 

ntil recently, It was unbelievable for th E a es. 
I~y:hi~g· ~ike a fdefbaul.t of a P.ubli<? authority ewo~at!£~!sf~1~: 

~c' ~ wou e Impossible ill Europe From thi . 
of VIew It would be concluded that th . . . s po111t 
Aally. disa~tro_us. _Default will undermi~e s~~~a~~:fide~~! ~e 

menca!l. 111StltutiOns and thereb1 the confidenc . Am !1 
can stability a d · e ill eri
ne<Yative infi n recovery, and t at could exercise further 

,., uence on our own recovery. 
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SwitzeTlarul . · · · 1 k 1 d 
The ros ect of a default of New York City ast wee lU 

very lithe fmpact <?n our finafciafhfsaf;~~~t I n~~~l~~ sh!r~be~ 
a.t alld. Bhuttt?-te mulalnd rheaap~~~n ol hate to imagine the conse-
heve t a 1 co d. · 
quences if it had happene · 

Paris, FTanoe dm. h t N • York · d' ffi lt for the French to a It t a ev; 
It IS very I cu . M ·u . nd Lille cannot In a 

can default when Pa_ns, .arse; e a es hand-in-hand with 
country where . financial solidarity go . :f . nhabitants 

. I r d 't the French cannot perceiVe o I . . 
nat10na so 1 any, . . be' hostile to an intervention m 
of other states and cit~es mg ow fear a weakening of 
behalf of New Yobk QltY.. B~n~~;; about the large Ameri-
~~~ t~~b i£t:~~ yfrkn(Ji~ ~annot honor its obligations. 

London England · · 
G ' 11 bond market has been concerned about poss:k-

enera y, · th •ent of New Yor bility of higher interest rates m e e\ ~ 

default. 

Tokyo, Jap{J-n . d 1 rnment will step in 
Most J apa;neseTeh~pect utfd ~= aei~gi~~!j apanese solution to 

to save the c1ty. lS wo 
the problem. · 1 fi 

. d therefore our own nationa. -
The world finanCial system, a:-ed b recent bank failures a:n~ by 

nancial system, 1?-ave bhen b w~ake bet.Jeen optimism and pessimism, 
the world recesswn. T e a a?ee f . imism could possibly become 
now hea;vilv weighted on the side ? ~to new'·and siD'l:1ificant strains. 
even worse'i£ the sysi;-em were subJee n indivisible net~ork, even more 

The world's financial ma~kets f~h a industrialized nations. The mar
integrated than the e~o~onues o . e . te al art of our own finan
ket for state and mum.rpal ~ofuds ~~~id1finfncial system. A loss of in
cial system, and t~ere or~ .0 

1 ~nds driving up interest rates in that 
vestor confidence :U: mumCipa ould have effects on the entire struc
sector of the AmeriCan marke~ w . h re and throughout the world. 
ture of_ interest ra~es all ~~h !r~~:nt: can be isolated since mo?ey 
There IS no way m w IC e rt of the financial system, natiOn
flows freely to a~d from every pa 
ally an~ internatiOnally. d th European financial press without real-

Certamly no one c~n rea e have created apprehension. European 
izing that New y or!': I P.ro~lems uld attribute what they regard as the 
political and fi~anc1a ClfC ei w~ th Federal Government to intervene 
willful and !l'rb1trary t~ usari 

8 
They are worried that the impact of 

to irresponsible domes lC po I tc ican economy at a time when they are 
default would depres~ the Arne~ · t aive a 'boost to their own falter
counting o~ an Amerftcan :UPfswf~h:t ~n American setback might pre
in()' economies. They. ear, m ac ' . 
cipitate a sl.ide to~ard world· de~resl~~n~s do many Americans, confuse 

Leaders m foreign coun rle~ o ~ the rivate sector (such, for ex-
the bankruptey ofd) C<?~Ji~l:'tid~~~lt by~ major' arm of Govemme:1t. 
1~r~;:utt0~f~e;riv~~ com;any is, as they see it, a phenomenon qmte 

.. 
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normal in the operation of a capitalist system; but for the Federal 
Government to sit by immobilized while one of the great cities of the 
world defaults on its obligations would, however unfairly, raise ques
tions as to the good faith of our political authorities and create doubts 
·as to the responsibility of our national Government and, hence, the 
validitv of its promises. 

'Vitnesses before your Committee testified that default may also 
have an important impact on relations between the 'Vest and the Soviet 
Union as well as on Communist party activities around the world, 
particularly if that default should result from the failure of the 
Federal Government to come to New York's rescue and that critics 
of capitalism throughout the world would interpret the default of 
New York City as a symptom of the sickness of American capitalism; 
their arguments would surely also carry weight with the peoples of 
counties whose economies may be injured if a New York default 
triggers an international economic contraction. Your Committee is 
concerned that the bankruptcy of an important arm of the American 
democratie system would disadvantage those who seek to argue the 
cause of democracy around the world, and especially in countries whose 
political futures are troubled and uncertain. 

It is therefore a matter of high importance in the judgment of your 
Committee, both in our own economic interests, and in the interests of 
our national state in the solidarity of our international relations that 
we act promptly to avert the bankruptcy of the city of New York, 
and of other cities in trouble. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

In order to provide the Federal Government with the necessary 
legal ·authority to deal promptly and effectively with an unprece
dented financial crisis, the bill creates an emergency board consistinO' 
of three Cabinet officers and two independent agency chairmen, which 
is authorized to guarantee, under stringent conditiOns of eligibility, 
State agency obligations where that action is necessary to prevent 
or mitigate the effects of a municipal default. 

The total amount of long-term obligations which could be under 
guarantee at any one time could not exceed $5 billion; this would 
drop to $3 billion in 1989, and all guaranteed obligations would have 
to have a final maturity in fiscal 1999 or earlier. In addition to the 
foregoing, outstanding gu'aranteed short-term (11-month or under) 
obligations could not exceed $2 billion at any one time. 

While it is believed that both costs and risks would be minimized 
by timely action to forestall the occurrence of default, the bill is 
deliberatelv designed to enable the Administration to take action to 
limit the destructive processes whieh default would set in motion, and 
to assist an orderly transition to a sound municipal fiscal structure in 
our Nation's 1argest city at the earliest practicable time. 

THE CoNSTITUTIONALITY oF FEDERAL AssiSTANCE TO NEw YoRK CITY 
AND ITs IMPACT ON THE FEDERAL SYSTEM 

In his statl?ment before the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing 
and Urban Affairs on October 9, 1975, the Honorable William E. 
Simon, Secretary of the Treasury, indicated that assistance by the fed-

H. Rept. 632-75-2 
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eral o-overnment to municipalities, and particul_arl
1
y J?ffiN e~. Y ~r~ q~y t 

would present "grave practical and philosophiCa . I . en Ies m a 
it would contravene "constitutionally-imposed prmCiples of federalt 
ism. principles which lie at the heart of the structure of gov_ern~en 
i~l tllis nation." It is your Committee's vie\V that the constitutional 
opinion of the Secretary is erroneous. . . . 1 On the basis of expert testimony and ~vntten subnm•sions for t 1e 
record it is the Committee's view that assis~ance by t?e ,Federal Gov-

. me~t to New York City whether by direct s~bsidy, purchas~ of 
~~~1urities or o-uarantee of s~curities, would not vwlate any const~u
tional principle, an~ would, in fact, strengthen rather than wea en 
the structure of the federal system. . . . h 

Cono-ress has plenary power under the Consti~uti~:m t? decide to. elp 
• r ,_,t the bankruptcy of New York and other mstitutwns established 

pre\en . · £ 't pon under the authority of the States m the exercise o I s own res . -
sibilities for the common defense and general welfare of the Umtecl 

St~h:· problem in this case ic;; the obverse ?£ that. presented i;1 
J1I cOuUoch v. ]Jf arylamil. The reasoning of <";;hie_£ ,Justice Ma~shall ~ 
opinion in that case established a firm Consbtntwn~1. foundatiOn for 
national action to assist New York and other Citi~S (or Stat~s) 
in financial difficulties, if the Congress should determme such actiOn 
to be in the national interest. . 

Constitutionally, there is no wall of separabon.l:etween the stn:tes 
and the Nation. A State cannot challenge a deciSIO!l of the nat~ on 
in an area entrusted by the Constitution to the natwnal authonty. 
That was the issue at bar in M cOttlloch v. ill aryland. B~1t the ~on
stitutional problem is altogether diffe~ent _when _the _natiOn decrdes 
to help a state, or a city, without denymg Its legis~atlve competen?e 
in anv way. The basic reason for the drff.erence IS brought out m 
Jf cOt/Boch v. Maryland itself. A State legislature cannot speak for 
more than the people of a State. Othe~s are not :epresented. But 
Congress embodies the whole of the N atwn. The_re IS no ~ea~on _why 
the whole nation should not be free to help one of Its parts, If It wishes 

to do so. b f 
Congressional action to assist a city . could rest on a num er o 

specific constitutional grants of authonty t<_> G_o!tgress, and on aU 
those grants viewed as an aggregate--:-the JUchcial appr?acl~ used 
in M cOulloch v. Maryland. Congress IS of course constitutwnally 
free to appropriate :funds for the b~nefit_ of New York, so long a~ the 
broad poli6cal test of Article I Sectwn 8 IS met. Congress app~opna~es 
billions of dollars every Y.ear to ~upport prog~ams of housmg, city 
planning, welfare, educatwn, assistan~e to pollee forces, and so on 
affecting both cities and States. The Umt~~ States owns ln:rg~ am~mnts 
of property in New York an~ ?th~r ?I ties. It could, 1f It wishes, 
decide to make grants to those cities m hen o~ local property taxes, as 
it does in communities where there are national parks and forests. 
Con aress could find the financial health of New York a fact~r of 
imp~rtance to the s~ability of the _nationa_l and the internatiOnal 
monetary and financu.tl syst_em-as mdeed_ 1s the cas~-and act ac
cordingly in the exercise of Its comprehensiVe powers m t~e fields_ of 
interstate and foreign commerce, money, finance, and foreign affaus. 
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Assistance by the federal government to the City or l'<jew York by 
guarant~e.s of taxable securities would involve the exercise by the Con
gress of 1ts power to "lay and collect taxes . . . and provide for 
the ... general welfare of the United States ... "This power under 
Ar~icle I, Sectio~ 8 of the Constitution, is generally referred t~ as the 
taxmg and spendmg power and, particularly with respect to the power 
to sp~nd for the general welfare, it has been regarded as one of the least 
restncted and most broadly inclusive powers of the Congress. Indeed 
OI~e n:ay g~ so far. as to say that there simply is no significant con~ 
o.tltutwnal 1~sue with respect. to the Federal power to spend for the 
general welfare. The power IS 1~ot constrained )Jy any obligation to 
spend equally tlu:oughout the Umted States and, m fact, the power has 
never b_een e~erCI~ed with .any such. constraints in mind. Thus, proj
ects wl~1ch pr1manly benefit one regwn or one part of the country are 
authonzed to the same extent as spending proarams whose benefit is 
spread evenly throughout the nation. "' 

As we approach the Bicentennial Year, it is well to remember that 
on~ of the earliest exercises of the federal spending power was the 
assist~ance by th~ fed~ral g?vernment of the original States comprising 
tho I< ederal Umon. The first Congress of the United States voted to 
have the federal goverm:nent assum~ the debts incurred by the original 
states .. Indeed) tln~ partlcula~ exer~1se of the Fe~eral. spending power 
followed a histone debate m which the Hamiltoman view of the 
broad grant ~f ~he spending J?OWer prevailed over other views which 
w~ml?- have hmited the exerCise of the spendi.ng power to objectives 
witlun the po:vers expr~ssly delegated to Congress in Section 8. 

In recent times the spending power has been exercised very fre
quently a~d very broadly for ~he benefit of state and local govern
ments. As1de _from recent exercises of spending power involved in the 
rev?m~e sharmg program, which constitutes a direct and relatively 
nnlumted subsidy .to the states, the spending power has most fre
quently been exercised through the familiar artmt-in-aid mechanism 
of t_hese programs:-whether in the housing, public health, education 
agn~~ulture or environmental field-has been to provide for a grant o; 
su.bs1dy to state or local governments for particular purposes deter
~med. by Congress ~o. be for the general welfare of thelTnited States, 
1mposmg such co!tditwns. on the grant as the Congress finds useful or 
necessary. Thus, m a vanety <_>f categorical programs, state and local 
governments h_ave been reqm_red to meet a variety of substantive 
standards-whiCh frequently mvolve the promulgation of new state 
or local law or ;reg~latwns-to meet the Federal conditions. It is clear 
that the grant-m-aid system which has provided the necessary means 
for Sta~e and ~ocal gov~rmnents to engage in a variety of programs, 
such as m housmg, J?Ubhc health or environment, has generally had the 
effect ?f strengthenmg rather than weakening the federal system be
cause It .has .enable~ the states and localities to undertake tasks and 
meet obhgatwns whiCh ~hey would not otherwise have been able to do. 
Thus, a progral!l of ass~stance to major cities in the United States or 
to New York 91t:y SJ?eCifically, would not involve an exercise of Fed
Hal ~ower wlnch IS mther unusual or a substantia] departure from past 
practice. 

"'\,Vhether or not Statr and local powers are adversely affected so as 
to unbalance the federal system depends essentially on the nature Qf 

''·· ;' 
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the conditions. imposed on the assistance. This, however, ceases to be 
a matter of constitutional limitation and becomes primarily a matter 
of sound and rational J?Olicy. 'l'he Congress is, of course, free to im
pose on States and mumcipalities any condition it desires (except con
ditions which violate the Bill of Rights) in return for the assistance. 
The city or state in turn is under no obligation to accept the federal 
assistance i:f the conditions appear too onerous or burdensome to it. 
In other words, the system of assistance is an affirmation of the federal 
system rather than its weakenin~ or denial. Since a city or State is 
free to accept or reject such help, It does not act under federal compul
sion but retains its choice, and the concept of municipal and State 
integTity within theil' own proper spheres in the federal system is 
preserved. 

This is ample evidence that the imposition of federal conditions and 
requirements on states and municipalities has not and will not weaken 
the federal system, though indeed default by the city of New York 
would do so. The federal government has imposed far-reaching obli
gations on the States and localities under Social Security legislation, 
under the Fair Labor Standards Act, equal employment laws, ancl 
under a variety of other regulatory legislation. While clearly theSl'l 
laws have imposed obligations on the States requiring them to meet 
federal standards, and while the impact of these laws has oftentimes 
been to increase. fiscal burdens on State and local governments, there 
have been few assertions that these requirements have resulted in un
constitutionality imbalancing the federal system. 
If assistance to New York City is regarded as a preferential and 

uneven exercise of federal poweri the clear response is that such exer~ 
cises of the power have invariab y been justified-and properly so
on the grounds that they benefit the general welfare. Federal programs 
to provide local disaster and flood relief, to assist agriculture for 
industry in particular parts of the country' and to assist particular 
segments of the transportation or communications industry have 
always been justified on general welfare grounds. It cannot be as
serted that a default by New York City with its far- reaching impli
cations on the economy of the nation is not a matter which affects the 
general welfare. Hence, even if the city of New York were singled out 
for special federal aid, the legal justification lies in the need to provide 
for the g~neral welfare of the Nation. . . 

. J:'ederal assistance to New York City can also be justified on tra
ditiOnal grounds of the commerce power. ·whatever the estimate of 
the consequences of a default by New York City on the economy 
of the Nation, there is little question but that such a default would 
greatly affect interstate commerce in municipal securities and could 
lead to a general loss of confidence in other securities as well. A New 
York City default would have far-reaching impact and effect on 
interstate commerce, and the prevention of such adverse impacts on 
interstate commerce is clearly within the established ambito£ the com
merce clause. It is hard to argue that the prevention of the adverse 
impact of d~fault on interstate commerce is less justifiable an exercise 
of congressional power than the regulation of the adverse impact 
flowing from environmental damage, or the regulation of adverse 
effects of the payment of inadequate wages to workers employed 
in in~ustry or in State and local government. 

... 
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DET.AILED DESCRIPTION OF H.R. 10481 

STRUCTURE OF THE BILL 

Title I of the bill sets forth the cir t . 
aid may be made available to a distre~:is ~~:~i~~:yr ~~~ rederafl 
a .guarantee of State obligations Whi h . ed :f . e orm o 
T1tle II of the bill makes a conform' c are dssu . or 1ts benefit. 
Revenue Code to provid th t tl . . mg amen ment to the Internal 
an teed sha:ll be subject ~ Federa:iei~eresttaon ta;ny oAbligations so guar
C m · tte th b"ll vvme · m wn s reported bv this 

;Olll I . . e, e I contains a heading for a Titl .III tt. f ., 
amendment to the Bankruptc Act . h e se mg orth an 
tain<ing suc_h.provisio:qs might ~ssibl;bet;~d\th~ a bill ~on
on the Judnnary and Incorporated . to H R . Y t e Comilllttee 
ment. I:q themateri·al which follows~der·h~l£!81 byhllater amend
to th.e Title and section headings of the bill as . gs w: ch correspond 
~nd Int;ended purpose of the provisions of Titlreporteddi, the leg::U effect 
m detail. · e I an I are discussed 

§ 1. Slwrt Title SECTION-BY-SECTION AN.ALYSIS 

t This section provides that the short title of the Act is to b th I 
ergovel'lllllent Emergency Assistance Act. . e e n-

TITLE I-INTERGOVERNMENTAL EMERGENCY 
ASSISTANCE 

§ 101. Definitions and rules df construction 
This section sets forth definit · d 1 

~erm "political subdivision" has d~~!I~d ~~ ~st~tll~hs~rlcti(t· The 
mg under the Internal Revenue Code and this b d e felga l!le~n
corporated by reference. Section 103( a') k 0 Y o aw IS In
required un_der the Bill. to be taken by a Sta~ ~:a\ that any action 
agency or mstrumentahty of the State which . n e taked ~y any 
Board for that purpose. The Board t h IS approve y the 
~he purposes of the State iaw creat~ugs ave dhue rega~d for 
mstrumentalities. . . any sue agencies or 

§ 102. Establishment of the Board 
This sec~ion sets up the Intergovel'lllllent 1 E · · 

Board, whiCh is vested with the discret. ta . :~mergency Assistance 
!his Title. The Board, whose decisions a~of ,o Issue guaral!te~s under 
Is composed of the Secretary of the Treasu~v~~C~~flm~:J~hitf, vote, 
tary of Housmg and Urban Development~ th S ' e cere
Education, and Welfare, the Chairman of th~ Bcre~alJf {§ Health, 
~nfdthEexFchedaneralCReser.ve. System, and the Chairma~~f the S~~rl~f: 

ge omnuss10n. 
§ 103. A.utlwrity for guaramtees 

t. This sdction. authorizes full or partial guarantees of • State obl" 
Ions, a!l reqmres that where the Board denies an appli ti . 't Iga-

~':!do;! tf:e C~=~t~n wri~ng t? the Gov:ernor of the s~:te
0

:d;ce~~~ 
HSenate afnRed the· Co;~~e ::~~~k!~~sCu~~~/~~t;i!r!!i~fflg ~j ~~ee 

ouse o presentatives . 
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Section 103 refers to the rule of construetion set forth h1 section 
101 (d) in order to make clear the intention that obligations of a State 
agency or instrumentality rna}:' be.guaranteed b:y the Board .if the 
purpose of the State law creatmg It was to proncle a mechamsm to 
deal with the fiscal problems of a municipality. 

R 104. Purpose. 
Guarantees may be made for either of two purposes. One is to enable 

the municipality to continue to provide essential public services and 
facilities. The other is to prevent or mitigate the effects o:f a default 
which has had, or which can reasonably be expected to have, a serious 
adverse effect on general economic conditions or on the marketability 
of tax-exempt securities in g-eneral. 

From the testimony received. your Committee has concluded that 
the presen:t fiscal situation of New York City is sufficiently serious to 
meet eithe-r criterion. 'Vithout some sort of Federal aid, it seems 
doubtful that the City can maintain essential services and facilities 
through the coming ,\,inter. 'The suggestion that the City could tap 
the private market through the issuance o:f certificates of indebtedness 
under the aegis of a bankruptcy court seems to be based on little more 
than wishful thinking. Once private investors have been put through 
the trauma of an actual default, the likelihood is remote that they can 
be induced to supply volunt·arily on a nonguaranteed basis the very sub
stantial financing needs of the City over the next several months, much 
less. the next several years. Only a demonstrat.ed capacity to repay obli
gatiOns when due is likely to reopen the pnvate market, and only a 
Federal guarantee can afford the City the opportunity to carry out 
that demonstration. 
§ 105. Conditions of eligibility. 

Subsection (a) of this section requires (1) that the credit markets 
be closed to both the City and State involved, (2) the submission of a 
detailed financial plan for fiscal solvency, (3) the creation of State 
receivership, and ( 4) the provision of additional aid by the State to 
the City to the extent required by the Board not exceeding one-third 
of the municipality's deficit. In a postdefault or bankruptcy situation, 
where there may be a serious erosion in the city's revenue, the Board 
would be empowered under subsection (b) to waive one or more of 
the foregoing conditions. 

It is the intention of section 105 (a) ( 1) to create a test of practical 
1m~vai~aJ;Iility of credit to both the city in question and the Stnte of 
'vh1ch 1t IS a part before. the Federal guarantee can be made available. 
For example, if the application for a guarantee were made by a State 
agency which had exhausted its credit, but it were feasible for a differ
ent State agency, or the State directly, to obtain credit adequate in 
amount for the needs of the municipality, it would clearly be incum-
bent upon the Board to deny the application. · 
. In the same vein, it should be noted that while section 105(a) (2) 
hteral~y speak;s only of .the assisted n_mnicipality submitting "a plan 
for brmgmg Its operatmg expenses mto balance with its recurring 
revenues", the Board, in assessing the soundness of the plan, clearly 
must take. into considera;ti.on l?<>th capi~al ~nvestment reqmrements and 
the capacity of the mummpahty to retire Its long-term bonded indebt
edness at a reasonable rate. 

.. 
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Section. 105(a) (3) requires the applicant State to demonstrate-
tha;t 1t has the authority to control the fiscal a:ffai f h 
a,ssisted municipality for the entire period durino- wht t e 
l~ed~ral. guarante.e will be outstanding includi~g th~h !~~ 
t ori~y to determme aU revenue estimates set a o
pendit';lre limits, disapprove all expenditdres no'fei~gate el~
ance with the plan * * * d. . 11 b comp 1-
tracts during that period. an approve a orrowing and con-

In the case of ~ ew York Cit th' t t h 
ment under State law of th/Em~~ es ~.been :net by the establish-
, Section 105(a) (4) authorizes th~eB~ manmal 9ontrol Boa~d. 

State to assist the municipality t th ard :o reqmre the. apphcant 
anticipated operating defimt. Obvf~u 1 e ~h ent o! one-~h1rd of its 
templated under this parao-ra h ld' e special 'aSSistance con
of the second fiscal year alter lhe :~u 1. ~?t eftend ~eyond the end 
by that time the municipalit must JF Ica Ion or assistance,. because 
to meet the ~e9uirements of se~tion105 (:) (~)balanced budget m order 

The p~oviswns of section 105 (b) whi h · · . . 
the.t:eqmrements set forth in secti~n 13~ te)rmb! the. Board to waiVe 
political subdivision which has fil d ~· ~ ·a ve In the case of a 
Act, or which is actualJy default~ :np; Itlon under t~e Ban~ruJ?tcy 
seem absolutelv essential Th. . b . ne or more of Its obligations 
either of these actions' ~ould\~ a e~~b~~ on.e of th~ cOI:sequences of 
reven"!les. Substantial creditors of the Cit ntl~ er~wn In the City's 
the C1ty would be forced to withhold ! w 0 »ere ·als? d~btors to 
to protect their own position. payments to the City In order 

§ .106'. Guarantee fees. 
This provides f~r a guarantee fee no . 

of one percent per annum ·within th' . t .ex<>;eedmg three quarters 
of the guarantee fee is left to the dis IS ~~mita;Io~, the actual amount 
c_umst:tnces of extreme hardshi suchcre IO:t: o t ~ B?ard. Under cir
situatwn where Federal aid hid b as l_lliiht exist .m a postdefault 
revenues and other cost]y< and dest e~. ~It ff eld until the erosion of 
underway, the Board might wish t~~~~~~ e ~cts o~ default were well 
redused or nominal guarantee f . I~r Imposm~ a substantially 
the disaster. ee In or er to avOid compounding 

§ 107. Lirnitations . . · 
This section limit ont.lamount of guarantees outstanding. 

t s · Ie amount of outstand · erm securities to $5 billion in th . d f mg guarantees of Jono-
1989;. and. to $? billi~m from then eu~~i{~ rom date of enactment t~ 
proud~ m tlus sect1011 set forth th t 9f?· !'he d!!-tes and amounts 
tee believes should be provid d . e ou er Imits which your Commit
ernment to deal prudent} w~h m order to ena.ple t!1e Federal Gov
nongmu;anteed private mi'rket w a );'~default.situahmi in which the 
for an mdeterminable but subst~~tial e en::ectlvely.closed to the City 
te!J.ded for use under a financial l p~nod of tJ.me; They are in
;vlthou~ resort to refunding. To Pe~\}hiCh CO!J.templates full pnyout 
Immediate postdefault period th a . e the CJ~Y to get through the 
of up to $2 billion in short-te~ b~ IS ;author!ty for the guarantee 

SPction 107(c) sets an outer If ~~gahons priOr to October 1, 1978 
fisc a 1 maturity of any guarant~ed ohllg~t1o~~ptember 30, 1999 for th~ 
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§ 108. Obligations callable after three years. 
Because of the interplay between this section and the other pro

visions of the bill, it seems unlikely that any Federal guarantees will 
remain in effect for the full period allowed in section 107, even if 
some are initially issued for that period. If there is a substantial 
failure to carry out the plan for a balanced budget which is required 
to be submitted to and approved by the Board under section 105 (a) ( 2), 
then there will almost certainly be a call on the Federal Government 
to make good on the guarantee. Shortening the pern1issible guarantee 
period would not help to avoid this result, and may tend to make it 
more probable by biasing the financial plan in an overly optimistic 
direction. On the other hand, if the plan is in fact carried out for a 
substantial time and the City re-establishes a history of meeting its 
obligations when due, it seems reasonable to anticipate that the pri
vate tax-exempt market will reopen to it. At that time, it should be 

·financially advantageous to the city to refund its taxable guaranteed 
obligations with nonguaranteed tax-exempt securities, and i:f this is 
done, the Federal Government would thereby be relieved of its con
tingent liabilities under the guarantees. 

The only circumstances under which the guarantees would remain 
in effect for the full period under section 107 would be those under 
which the City somehow managed to meet all of its obligations and 
yet was never able to engender sufficient confidence in its future abi1ty 
to do so to reopen the private market. If the city's condition ·were in
deed as tenuous as that, then the requirement of the bill that the 
State Emergency Financial Control Board and the Federal Inter
governmental Emergency Assistance Board continue to monitor the 
affairs of the City would seem to be a wise precaution. 
§ 109. Additional ter'llUJ and oornditions. 

This section requires the Board to insist that outstanding ob1io-a
tions be renegotiated as a precondition to the Federal guarantee. For 
holders of debt instruments, this means an exchange of the paper 
which they hold for new unguaranteed paper bearing a substantially 
longer maturity, a substantially lower mterest rate, or both. In the 
specific case of New York City, it is your Committee's intention that 
such renegotiation extend to a substantial portion of the M.A.C. ob
ligations now outstanding, and to 'a significant portion of other City 
obligations maturing before ,Tune 30, 1976. 

'Where such negotiation involves the term of contracts of other 
provisions for compensation (including pensions and other benefits) 
for personal services rendered or to he rendered, there may be taken 
under consideration the compensation and other benefits provided 
for similar services by other employers, with particular reference to 
employers which are politie.<:tl subdivisions of the same State or of 
other States. 

Finally, this section authorizes the Board to insist on any other 
terms and conditions not inconsistent with the general purposes of 
the Act. 
§ 110. Audits. 

This section authorizes audits by the General Accounting Office 
eithe~ at its own initiative or at the request of the Board. Such audits 
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may b_e ma;de not only. of the municipality dir~c~Iy, but any other 
agency or mstrumentahty of.the State or mumCipality. that either 
t~e Board or _the Gen~nt~ Accoun.ti_ng Office :feels should be audited. 
~nder author1ty Tof a similar .prov1s1on in the Emergency Loan Guar
antee Act (~5 U.S.C. 184?(b) ), the General Accounting Office has 
ma~e e;xtenslVe use of audits made by an independent auditing firm 
subJectmg these .to such checks for completeness and accurac as it 
~eeme~ appropnate. Under the legislation herewith reporte/ your 
tstm;ttee dvould expect qle Genera.l Accounting Office to make use 
~wn :riti~~l ::af:~er avdilatb!edaudits, but to cot~tinue to exercise its 

k d . . epen en JU gment as to their adequacy and to 
rna e au Its o:f !ts own wherever necessary. ' 

C Your C. omm1ttee takes note of allegations, by the Office of th St t 
omptroHer and others that th , d e a e 

New. ~ork City 'have gr~vel mi:J>r;::!t~n past managements. of 
by hl<h~g exl?ense items in t[e capit~l bud e:t bhe i!slli:l;nces of the City, 
nue anticip~twn no~es again.st inc?me whict ~oJid 11:}! ~~~th~~ r~ve
and otherWis~. Section 110 1s designed to ensure that su h · l!llkng, 
cannot ,and will not continue. c giiDIDIC ry 

§ 111. Emerqenoy Mt~nioipal Debt Guarantee Fund. 
The :fun~ created by this section would be the rece t 1 f 

antee fees Imposed under section 106 and would b p tic e or guar
tl~e Board's administrative expenses ;s well as a • e . ;e source ~or 
~mght pe required to fulfill the Board' obr t' ny ~jJments winch 
11£8~~C1Tr1t moneys in the fund t? make ssuch

1

~~;::~ts 1~~~~!~:~; ~~ 
o e reasury would be reqmred to make them o ' b h . aij 
Board, and f?r that purpose would be authorize n e a]f of t~e 
d_.e~t transactwn proceeds :from the sotle of d' dt tobl~se ~s a pnbhc 
tJmted States. ' Irec o 1gatwns of the 

§ 11.'2: F e~eral Reserve banks a.g fiscal agents. 
This sectwn requires Federal ReRer , b k 

of the Board at its reque~t . A . ".I 'e an. s. to ~ct as fiscal agents 
Loan Guarantee Act ( l5 US 0 ~~~ tr provision m the Emergency 
broadly in terms of the ran~; of servi app_e11l:rshtohhave been construed 
under 1t. o ces w nc t e Board may obtain 

§ 118 .. Pro!ecti<m of Government's interest. 
Tlus sectwn authorizes le al t. b h . 

force any rio-hts accruin . t~ tl acGon y t e Attorney General to en-
ance of gua:antees; and :rovid~~ tho~e~hmGnt as a result of the issu
rogated to the rights of any credit;r wh ole~nment wol!ld be sub-

~~~~s!r !~:i~:~~n~~ ~i~reserves to 
0

tl:e cu~~edst:::~s:: J;ht 
whose benefit any ~uarantee isg ~0 d Sta~ or h?ht~cal subdivision for 
whole or part of any a ·ment actu a e un er t Is title,. the amount in 
suant to any such cl~ii~. Discreti~1J: made by. the Umted States pur
.mf!'nner and extent that· this- right of 1~ v~ste~d {;he Boa;rd as to the 
It IS clear that the right of offset o. sht wo. e exer~Ised, because 
where its immediate . d b . . mtg ~trlse under Circumstances 
the problems and in~1~~se ~~es!~np~:~:~fcthlse T-.;;oduld 1o~~ exacerbate 
a whole. . · e .r e era uuvernment as 

H. Rept. 632-7il-3 
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Finally. this section authorizes the Board to increa)se thhe guaratlntee 
' · te o·f 2 25 percent per annum w enever 1ere f e (up to a maximum ra · . f 'f i: a failure of the political subdivision m; the obhgor do ankiy.secur~.1e~ 

f · t b fit t fulfill any commitment or un erta ng w 1c 
!:sued d~ fuliDi in c~nsideration of the issuance of the guarantee by 

:::~::~~~~ ~h~p~:r~:i~~ ~f0~h~~~~~~vb!f:~~h~~ ab:~~! 
critical. 
§ 114. Reports. h C f 

The Board is requir~d 1:.? make quarterly reports to .t e ongress o 
its operations under this title. 
§ 1)135. Termination. . . . 

The Board's authority to make guarantees terr:nn.ates on. S.eptefber 
"0 1979. This would not, of course, affect the contm?m~ vah~lt)t ad;v 
v u'arantee entered into prior to that date, nor does It 1;\t;ect t e oar s 
~ights and remedies to enforce compliarrce with conditiOns attached to 
its guarantees. 

TITLE II-AMENDMENT TO INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 
OF 1954 

§1301 Tamahility of certain federally guaranteed obligations. 
This section amends section 103 (a) ( 1) of the Internal Revenue C?de 

of 1954 to provide that interest on obligation~ guaThnteed I"n~er fitle 
I would be subject to Federal in

0
co

00
me taxa~d1on. f ~ ~~~~1~~ S~~~ 

ross income which the Revenue e proVI es or m . . 
gbli{J'ations is not subject to waiver by the issuer of such obhgat!~ns, 
o l'· n the absence of this section of the bill, or some other proviSIOn 
an . 1 

1 1 effect it would be impossible for the State to 
~~~;~ ~~~~h: c~:dition s~t forth in Title I that guaranteed obliga-
tions must be taxable. V 

CoMMITTEE oTE 

0 N . b 3 1975 your Committee ordered H.R. 1048~ favor
ablvn r; ~~~ b; .~ roll ~all v?te in which .23 votes were case: m favor 
of ~and)6 votes were cast agamst, the. motion to report the b1ll. 

' 
EsTIMATE OF Cos1;s 

In com lia,nce with Clause 7 of Rule XIII of th~ Rules of the Holfse 
of Reprerentatives, there is set :forth below an est;tmai: of costst fih1c~ 
would be incurred in carrying out H.R 10481 m t e curren sea 
year and :for each ()f the subsequent five fiscal years. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CosTS 

On the basis of expe~ience with somewhat similar activities car;a . 
out by the Emergencv Loan Guarantee Board . and the Ge

11
nera t cf 

·. Offi d the Emergency Loan Guarantee Act, t e cos s o 
coup.~n~ave :~:eJrbetween about $240loqo an?. $142,009 per yea:r, 
whtc C mmittee estimates that the admimstrative costs mvolved m 
fh:im;lementation of the bill herewith reported would be less than 
$1 million per year. 

... 
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GuARA.NTEE EXPosuRE 

In the event that the entire guarantee authority is utilized, that 
there is a total default on all obligations so guaranteed, and that no 
recovery is made of any sums paid out under the guarantee, the maxi
mum possible costs to which the Federal Government could be sub
jected would amount to $7 billion. Since the guarantee authority will 
be utilized on a piecemeal oosis rather than all at once, it is likely that 
if difficulties do develop, they will do so well before the maximum per
missible guarantee authority has been used. Moreover, in view of :the 
limited purposes :for which guarantees can be issued, the strict con
ditions of eligibility which must be met, and the continuous monitor
ing of the situation which will be carried on by the Federal Intergov
ernmental Emergency Assistance Board, the General Accounting Of
fice, and by New York State's Emergency Financial Control Board, as 
well as the provisions in the bill for recoupment :from other Federal 
payments of any sums ,actually paid out under guarantees, the lilreli
hood of any ultimate cost to the Fedeml Governn1ent is small. Your 
Committee accordingly estimates that no costs will be incurred in 
carrying out the bill, other than the administrative costs referred to 
above. 

GuARANTEE FEES AND ADDITIONAL INCOME TAXES 

~.tssuming that the Board were to approve· applications in such 
·amounts that the average total guaranteed obligations outstanding 
would be as set forth below, and assuming that the Board were to 
assess the :full authorized guarantee fee of 0.75 percent per annum, 
the Federal Governnient would receive gu'al'antee fees ·as mdicated in 
the following table. On the assumption the gu·aranteed obligations 
were held by taxpayers having an effective ,average marginal rate 
of 20 percent, additional tax revenues would flow tothe Federal Gov
ernment in the amounts shown under the heading below. Although 
tax-exempt municipal obligations typically appeal to higher bracket 
taxpayers, the 20 percent figure was selected on the assumption that 
a substantial portion of the :federally guaTanteed debt would be held 
by pension funds and others whose incomes sheltered from current 
taxation. 

[In millions of dollars) 

Approximate 
average 

outstanding 
guaranteed 

Fiscal year obligations 

1976.- ---·------------ ------------------------------------ 1, 400 
1977------------------------------------------------------ 3, 350 
1978 .•• ····----------------------------------------------· 4,100 1979 •• ____ ,._______________________________________________ 4, 400 

1980. ·---------------------------------------------------- 4, 325 
1981. ... ____ --------- ... --------------- ... c .......... ----- 4, 175 

Income 
taxes 

21.0 
50.0 
6L5 
66.0 
65.0 
63.0 

Guarantee 
fees 

10.5 
25.0 
31.0 
33.& 
32. () 
31. () -------------------------

Total ....... --------------- ........... ----------..... NA 326.5 162.!> 

NET CosT 

Since the increased revenues which will result :from the enactment 
of the legislation vastly exceed any possible costs of administration, 
and will probably exceed any ultimate cost to the Government even if 
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IxFI~ATIONARY IMPACT 

t t be paid your Committee estimates 
some portion of the ~aran e~ mus in out the legislation. . 
that no costs wil~ be mcurred m carry dh~O' authority .. By preventmg ~r 

The bill provr~es £o~· no newspe:ful :ffects of default on the pr~vr
mitigating th~ drsruP.tr.ve i~~;i~!~ and facilities, as well as on cal~hl 
sion of essentlal mumCipa . th ultimate cost to the taxpayers o e 
markets, and there~y r:;duflr~gl, difficulties, your Committ~ ha:S ~n: 
country of New Yorks seaf H R 10481 "will have no mflatronary 
eluded that the \nactment 0 • • a· can be expected to have a counter
impact on th~ natwnal economy an < 

inflationary nnpact. 

E XISTING LAW MADE BY THE BrLL, AS REPORTED 
CHANGES IN H 

. . . of Rule XIII of the Rules of t!te ouse 
In oomphance 1-VIth clause~ . . law made by the brll, as re-

of Representativ·es,· c.hanlges m existal~~r is printed in italics, existing 
d h wn as fol mv.s new m . ) . porte ' are s o . ' osed is shown In roman .. 

law in which no change IS prop 
THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 

SECTION 103 OF 1954 

EO. 103. INTEREST ON CERTAIN GOVERNMENTAL OB-
S LIGATIONS. 

. e does not include interest on-
( a) GENERAL RuLE.-Gross mcom T rritor or a possession of 

(1) the obligations of a Sta~~{ a l :ubdivf~ion of anv of the 
the 1I:t:ited Stateh, :iY :~yt P£ C~l~mbia. ewoept in the case of an 
foregomg, or of t e IS rr~ . o uaranteei in whole or part under 
obligat~on whose p~ymJOe;t uf fhe. [ntergovernrnental ErnM'{Jency 
mdhonty of sectw'~ . . o 
Assistance A.ot i U ·ted St tes · or 

(2) theobli~ati~msofthe m "ti:n 0~ anized under Ac~ of 
(3) the obligatiOns of ~ co_rpora. strum~talitv of the Umted 

. f such corporatiOn rs an m . . .; . £ the Congress, 1 t' Acts author1zma the 1ssue o 
States ~nd if un~ler t:letr~speh \'1~ exempt from the taxes hnposed 
obligatiOns the mteres lS w o • 
by this subtitle. 

* . * * * * * * 

.. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HQN. GARRY BROWN 

Although I have joined many of my colleagues in the minority views 
expressed in this report since I feel those views provide a good factual 
representation of the New York financial situation, I feel it essential 
to add some :further comments. 

Both the bill reported by the Committee and the President's ap
proach to a resolution of theN ew York problem contemplate a general 
answer to what I believe is a specific problem which should be dealt 
with in a specific, rather than general, way. I expressed this opinion 
at the time the President made his proposal and incorporate herein 
that statement: · 

WAsHINGTON, D.C.-I am disappointed with President Ford's pro
posal with respect to the New York City financial situation. 

Although the President's proposal to a certain extent tracks, in 
theory at least, my general view of the extent to which the Federal 
Gov·ernment should be involved in assisting New York with its finan
cial problems. I think the mechanics contemplated by the President's 
proposal are ill-conceived. 

President Ford in his remarks to the National Press Club on 
·wednesday stated that he was submitting to the Congress special 
legislation to provide a new Chapter XVI to the Federal Bankruptcy 
Act which would authorize proceedings by a municipality such as 
New York to avail itself of the debtor protections and financial super
vision of the bankruptcy law. Under the amended law -as proposed 
by the President, ~ ew York City would be able to effect an adjustment 
of its debts with its creditors while permitting the essential func
tions of the City to c011tinue uninterrupted. 

To utilize a general law such as the Bankruptcy Act and to make a 
general amendment equally applicable to all municipalities, when 
the New York situation is actually unique and should be dealt with in 
a particular and specific way, just doesn't make any sense, is politically 
and psychologically umvise, and flies in the face of what theAdminis
tration has been telling us about the New York City problem 'and 
its impact on the nation and other communities' debt issues for the 
past several months. 

In short, although the Administration has been saying that New 
York's problem is the result of its own mismanagement not applica
ble to municipalities which have properly managed their affarrs, it 
has proposed a remedy equally applicable to all municipalities; and, 
whereas .the Administration has been saying a New York default 
would not have the chaotic impact upon financial markets, municipal 
bonds, and the nation generally, which some have been alleging, it 
adopts a remedial proposaJ which will authorize every municipality 
to default on its bonds and seek the cop-out of the amended bank
ruptcy laws* * * which, in turn, can have nothing but a detrimental 
effect on the, sale of municipals since now every investor will know 

(21) 
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that "full faith and credit" really means ''moral obligation," that is, 
a moral obligation of the city not to avail itself of a structured default 

under the ballkruptcy law. Instead of prompting ·all of the visceral reaction which will be 
:provoked by the st1gma of having gone "bankrupt" and provoking 
mvestor fear by including all mumcipalities under the bankruptcy 
law, the President should have proposed: (1) a specific piece of legislation to deal with the New York 

situation and the New York situation alone * * * "An Act to 
Provide for the Financial Reorganization of the City of New 
York" would be my- suggested title; 

(2) this Act could track.the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act 
and .Provide the same protection for municipal services and ac
tivities and the sharing of ·any loss by creditors as does the Bank-
ruptcy Act· and . . . · . ( 3) the Act could provtde for supervtSlon of the financial re-
organization by a specific Federal Court similar to that provided 
for under the BankruJ?tcY Act or for a more appropriately-
oriented board commiss10n, or trustee. 

Again, such an let would not have the negative psychological im-
pact that treating New York City as a common bankrupt would, nor 
would it suggest that we are opening the door to all municipalities to 
avail themselves of the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act. 

In addition to that which I have suggested would be a better route 
to take in the New York City situation, I believe temporary addi
tional funding :for the Citv o:f New York will be necessary. In this 
regard, although I reject the concevt of a direct Federal loan or a 
Federal guarantee of New York City obligations, I would consider 
not inappropriate the possibility of providing special advances of cer
tain Federal :funds to which the City will automatically become en
titled. I have in mind general revenue sharing, community develop
ment, and welfare :funds just to name a few. These advances would 
then be recouped through a reduction in ensuing years of the City's 
entitlements :for those years. In this way, the immediate cash flow prob
lem of the City would be alleviated, but recoupment of the sums ad
vanced would be assured to the Federal Government and any finan· 
cial reorganization plan would contemplate the reduction in budget 
inflows, for such succeeding years under the provisions of the recoup-

ment plan. . · The advancing of entitlement :funds in emergency situations is not 
unprecedented, whereas the guaranteeing o:f municipal obligations or 
the providing of direct loans to municipalities such as New York is un· 
precedented and would be a bad precedent at best. 

The truly .unfortunate thing about the New York situation is that 
friend and foe alike have looked only at simplistic solutions to a. very 
complicat~d New Year City problem. Friends have advocated a direct 
loan or a Federal guarantee of the City's financing requirements and 
the Administration has proposed a simple resort to the bankruptcy 
laws. It's time we applied a little more expertise to the problem. 

The bill we have reported, H.R. 10481, by providing a program of 
Federal guarantees and other structured relief available to all munici
palities in the country, is subject to the same criticism I have previ
ously expressed with respect to the President's proposal 

• GARRY BROWN. 

~DDITIONAL VIEWS OF HENRY B. GONZALEZ 

It IS not possible for any mun· . r Committee has been told that N lClpy It~~ cease operations. Yet the 
ally to suspend all essential se;:v ~:>r. Ity .would be forced virtu
There is almost no indication that~~ I6·~t rhceives no financial relief. 
unturned in its search :fo :f e 1 y as left any financial stone 
the City can escape default ~i~ho~ds, anl almost no evidence that 

The record shows that it mi h b some orm of Federal assistance. 
ernll_lentl and certainly more lTk!l ~far less costly to the Federal gov
servlCes m New york can be m . l· o da~u:fre t)lat ord!'lr and necessary 
to default. am ame 'I assistance 1s provided prior 

Yet I question whether this b"ll and I am troubled by certain a I . can produc.e the necessary relief ena~ted over the veto that has bee~ects ~f the bill, even if it could b~ 
T1:ne and time again, le islatu!sromised by t)le President. 

at leisure. Emergency legi~lat" . have acted m haste only to repent 
and worse precedent I am Ion 18 v~ry often the father of bad law 
~ o one can deny th~t the (Ji~P:!::I~ to the problems o:f New york. 
dispute the evidence that it w!uld be hrry on, somehow. No one can 
m~nt to provide a hel in hand c eaper for the Federal govern
might be called on I a fer fo tina now' to J?reclude the possibility that we 

. But would this bill provid:c:hthe City's essential services directly. 
the correct help~ I think not e necessary help, and would it be 

The President has clearly an d . . any. other bill that he labels (h n_ounc~ his mtention to veto this or unli~ely that this bill will even~ ever mcorrectly) as a ~'bailout." It is 
by ~beewf york, an?- even more unt:~yedtk~tC.~ngreslds pberiOr to a default 
ve ore that time Eve · I con passed over a 
I doubt that the machine; :pposi.dg that these miracles took place 
set up and placed into effecti provl e ~sis~ane;e to the City could ~ 
default and bankruptcy. ve operatiOn m time to rescue it from 

Beyond these practical t . consequences of a loan a~:s ramts, I. am tro~bled by some of the 
would be asked to reneg7::iate s:_e: Th~ bill prov1des that bondholders 
profits that would otherwise flowe~~ no esj so hs to prevent the windfall 
pap~rat a discount on the gambl ~ho~ e w 0 have bought New York 
commg. Unfortunately, the reneg~t" ~· a guar~~tee would be forth
enough. I believe that no t la Ion provision does not . go far 
any :f!l?re than preserve th~:r~n ee we .enact should promise to do 
securities thus underwritten Tl~nt;l Jha\ mvestors have placed in the 
to prot~ct innocent investo~. b~t i~ ~a tf!ernment might well wish 
to PfOVIde profits to investo;s who s ou m ~o way be called upon 
0~~nght speculators. Therefore I w~ald 1?ee.~ Imprudent or who are 
~ nctly to the amount of cash th t . u. . Imi any Federal guarantee lh the se~urities to be guaranteeda pndiVIduals have !lctually invested 
t e cash mvestment and face val~e olfuent of any dlffe~ence between e paper, or any mterest on it 

(23) ' 
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should be left up to the issuer. Otherwise, the Federal guarantee would 
tend to encourage the proliferation of unwise investments in question
able paper-which is certainly a factor that contributed to the prob
lems of New York City. Had the·investors blown the whistle sooner, 
the problems the City faces today would be far less severe. The terms 
of any Federal guarantee should take this into account, so that while 
capital would be preserved, prudent investment practices would also 
be encouraged. No Federal guarantee should provide anyone a specu
lative windfall or otherwise reward improvident and unsound invest
ment. I will, therefore, offer an amendment restricting any Federal 
payment on a guaranteed securitv to the amount of cash actually in-
vested by ~he holder of such a secu~ity. 

I am cbsturbed also by the precenent that would necessarily be set 
by this legislation. It would alter in a profound way the relationship 
between the Federal government and municipal governments---not 
only New York, but all others as well. There are differences between 
the straits of New York and those of the I..ockheecl Corporation, but it 
cann?t b~. denied that the I..ockheed bailout fundam~ntally changed 
relationshipS l!etween the Federal government and pnvate enterprise. 
The case of the PeiU). Central suggests that the precedent was not a 

In this case, we are proposing to intercede directly with a city. Cities good one. 
are the creatures of the States, and New York is.no exception. Part or 
New York's problem is that the State of New York failed to live up 
to its responsibilities to New York City. The State went along '\Vith 
unsound practices, no less than did the big banks; and the State en
cumbered the City with burdens it could not support. even as it failed 
to. amelio~ate th.e s<?cial and econ~mic ills that plagued the City. If the 
City was Irresponsible, and that IS clearly the case, then the State had 
a dutY. to correct the probl~. Far from doing its duty, however, the 
State Ignored some o:f the City's problems, enacted policies that com
pounded other problems, and did not discourage activities that it 
sure~y must have known to be unsound or even outright illegal. It is 
possible tha;t a.loan .guarantee, _by interposing the Federal government 
between the 'City and State, nnght well cause the State to think its re
spon~ibilities have been met, when in fact the State of New York must 
be given ev~rY. !'~ason to know that it must accept and carry out its 
full re~P,onsibih~leS toward the sound · goverrui1ent · of all its instru
ment~hties, not JUSt some of them. I am not satisfied that the bill does 
keep m place the corre~t.relationships between the Federal government 
and the States and Cities, nor between the States and their instru
~nentali~ies, including tl_le cit~es. I~, a~ I suspect, this bill would change 
m a basiC way the relat10n~h1ps w1thm our Federal system, it is a step 
that we should tak~ on~y w1th the greatest of fear and trepidation. The 
precedent ~et by th1s bi1l would be large indeed, and almost no thought 
has been g1ven to the .extent of it. 

The financial problems o~ New York City are real. The dangers 
o~ the collapse of any finan~1al structure as large as that of New York 
C1ty ·are clear. T~e potential. cos!s of such a collapse, even if it is 
confine? only to New Ym;kCity,,Itself. are very great. And it cannot 
b~ demed that the essential. servi~es of the City will have to be pro
Vlded ·.:fov as long· as. the C1ty · ex1sts, no matter what happens to its 
financial system. 

... 
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I do not believe that we are faced w· h . 
and loan guarantees. The costs and Jt :: chmce between bankruptcy 
be assessed, but I think they are too a.n""t£ of a bankruptcy cannot 
g~mrantees on the other hand . grea . or us to gamble on. Loan 
~wtely sa~isfy. My questions, ;e~:::!~tfuestiOns that I c~nnot imme
hn~e thaf!. ~~ pr~sently availabie to satisf o~ and doubts Will take more 

fy opmwn 1s that there is a third ) . . 
y ?rk City can save itself or that tl s~ uti on. Some beheve that New 
tlus to be true. Some ar ;ue that t le s ~te can do so. I do not believe 
~~ptcy or a Federal gua~antee I g:re ~s bnl. other .choice than bank-
~eve that the Federal Reserv~ could no e. wve this,. either. I do be

New York through its powers a~ provide. finanCial assistance to 
Federal Reserve Act. If these t; enuei_Ua;tecl 1~. section 14 (b) of the 
to r~structure its debt and estrblis~itr1insuffiCient to allow the Citv 
foo~mg, they are at least great enou h to on a S?und an~ responsible 
default, and to provide suffic' t t' g permit the City to escape 
plex 17nd vex!ng problem thel~inamt forfCtngress t.o give this com
~hat Is. reqmred. Furthermore tl; care u and d~hberat;e attention 
ImJ~edmte help is what is requir~d. e Feel can act Immediately, and 
. No one could seriously ar u tl t h . . . ~s powers to alleviate this ~n·! p~~bie! FT~ ISi~e9u1hped to exercise 

ovenlment agencies; its powers and : . ·. e e IS t e wealthiest of 
spected and even feared Its staff . .·. mdepenclence are known re
man and Governors are. known f IS exp.ert by a~y standard. Its Cl~air-
m~t: Burns is, as anvone who k;r ~h~;r sag~mty and caution. Chair
~bihty, and moreover one who h:: lm Will attes~, a man of great 
'alues. It would be unlikel that a stern an~ righteous sense of 
connt~nance less than the be~t effoitt~e ZNed or Its Chairman ·would 
make Itself honest and sound. la ~ ew york could provide to 

I urge t;hat the Fed act, as it can and a . h . 
e:nergencws. I believe that this is tl sIt .as done m other financial 
"\ ork _does not become a financial an le only way ~o as~ure that New 
l\fost 1mp?rtant of all. I believe th td pe!haps soc1al d1saster as well. 
us to provide with all the nece;;tsar a ac~IOn by the. Fed would enable 
further Federal action-if an;-th c~ut~oh and deliberation whatever 
problem, ~yond its own ample powe~ mig t be needed to rectify this 

In a cnsis, there are dangers t b . . that we have a]most no chance tl o e a':'md~d. In this case. I be1ieve 
a considerab1e one that if it h · \~ the bill Will solve the prob]em a~n 
wo_uld be _irretrievably wro~lO'mfro sobehhow meet the crisis, tJ:e a~tion 
pomt of VIew. "' m ot a fiscal and constitutional 

HENRY Goxz .. n,Ez. 

H. Rept. 632-75-4 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT 

New Yorkers have already helped themselves to benefits which go 
far beyond those available anywhere else in the country. Although 
Federal and state welfare laws impose a higher percentage of welfare 
costs upon New York City than some other cities must bear, New York 
City compounds this problem b;r offering . a much broader range of 
public services than any other City in the nation provides. The Con
gressional Budget Office, in a recent report on New York's fiscal prob
lems, stated: 

New York's long tradition of providing enriched levels of 
public services also has contributed to its current fiscal diffi
culties. The more obvious services in which New York far 
outdistances most other local governments include the uni
versity system, the municipal hospital system, the low- and 
middle-income housing programs, and the extensive public 
transportation network. For many years there seemed little 
doubt that the city's wealth was sufficient to support its chosen 
level of services. However, in recent years, it has proved diffi
cult politically to reduce services in line with the city's de
clining relative fiscal ability to afford them or to raise taxes 
and fees.1 

Another major cause of New York's present fiscal problems is the 
advanced development of municipal employee unionism, which has cre
ated a situation in which eleGted officials have found it expedient to be 
open-handed rather than to stand up to union demands. The fact that 
municipal employees not only have the right to strike but also consti
tute the most vocal and best organized voting bloc in the city results 
in a reversal of the normal. employer-employee relationship which 
makes it difficult, if not impossible, for the administration to manage 
the city in the broad public interest. 

The October 27, 1975, issue of New York magazine contained an 
article which chronicled "Twenty Critical Decisions That Broke New 
York City." Among those twenty events were the following: 

5. Ma:rch fJ6, 1960: Governor Rockefeller signs a bill inereas
ilng by 5 percent the state's contribution to state em
ployees' pensions. 

On the face of it, this appears to be a minor decision with 
"small immediate dol:lar consequences. But, in fact, this de
cision signaled the beginning of a process of leapfrogging, 
of open competition ·between the city and state to outdo each 
other in rewarding their servants. The bill for the first time 
made pensions a part of collective-bargaining settlements and 
invited competition among public unions. * * * 

1 New York Oity'e Ji'i~eal Prol>!em: Its Orif!ins, Potential Reperoossi.ons, a.nd Some Alter
native Policy Reapon8e8: Ba.ckground Paper No. 1, Congressional Budget Oft!ce, pp. 13-14. 
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The financial consequences of the 54 pension bills .r;assed 
between 1960 and 1970 are staggering. In 1961, accordmg to 
the State Scott Commission, the city paid $260.8 million to 
provide its employees with retirement and social security 
benefits. By 1972, that had jumped to $753.9 million, a growth 
of 175 percent. The rapid increase in city employment ac-
counted for only 30 perG-ent of this increase. . 

.This year, the city budget for retirement benefits is $1.3 
billion .. But not even that sum gives the whole story. The busi
ness-·oriented Committee for Economic Development has cal
eulated that when all the city's costs-including hidden 
ones-are figured in, pensions will cost about 25 percent of 
payroll. ,..<\nd the payroll itself now consumes 60 percent of 
the city's budget. 

* * * * * 
12. Janua'I"!J 4, 1967: The city's Office of Collective Bargain-

ing names an impasse panel to settle a pay-parity dispute. 
In 1967, faced with a tough quarrel involving old <and sen

sitive relationships-"parities"-within police ranks, and be
tween ~lice and fire pay scales, the city's Office of Collective 
Bargaming named an Impasse f'anel to sort out the issues. 
There followed the city's breaking of a written <agreement 
with the police, a lawsuit, appeals, rehearings, and a six-day 
police strike in 1971. Ultimately, the city lost a suit /brought 
by the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, and the financial 
consequences were great. "By the time other groups, like fire
men <and sanitationmen, came forward with their related 
demands,". writes professor Raymond Horton in his book 
Munioip[J) Labor Relations in New York Oity, "the cost to 
t!he city was considerable---estimated from $150 milEon to 
$215 minion." · 

But the dty paid :;mother price for its parity debacle. The 
city had previously suffered strikes by its transit workers, its 
teache!'s, san1tatiomnen, welfare workers. But until J,anuary, 
1971, it had been almost unthinkable that those responsible 
for public sa:fet~ would strike. With that strike went another 
piece of the social fabric, encouraging citizens and investors 
alike to lose confidence in the city's future. . 

New York can help itself to overcome its present fiscal difficulties 
by renegotiatino- its labor contracts, as well as its agreements with 
vendors and with holders of municipal seeurities. On the other side of 
the ledger, New York needs to increase its revenue base by abandoning 
its senseless rent control policy, which discourages improvement of 
the taxable housing stock; by reducing its involvement in massive 
public construction projects, which remove valuable property from 
the t~x rolls; hy improving it~ bu~iness climate, which continues to 
det~rwrate and to dr1ve taxpaymg mdustry from the city; and by im
posmg. user fees for such presently free services as university 
educatwn. 
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ALLEGED CONSEQUENCES OF A NEW YORK DEFA.:OI.,T 

There has been a tremendous an o t f 
able, possi~Ie,. and Jikel.ty effects of ~ de~a~f~toNrsy ov. er the. prob
must be sa1d, mall candor that no Y ew York C1ty. It 
quences will be and that the onl on~ r?ally k:wws what the conse
certainty is that. "The market w·fl pre~ICtwn whiCh can be made with 

Noted expert~ on financial I con mue; to fluctuate." 
B"';lrns, of the Federal Reserve ~ark~ts dJ.sagree. Chairman Arthur 
Nittee on Economic Stabilizatfo~ 3~~ctrl~l:r~i? before the Subcom
l ew york default as "tempora' d e e probable effect of a 
,¥earner, of Putnam Mana ement (!o an :nanag~able.". Norman H. 
Abreast of the Market" c~lumn of ~j' pNvidet this predwtion for the 

J 0:{n.al: ~'Even if the city defaults ~e J::if th! ~ ~975, Wall Street 
enDunng Impact on the nation's econ~m. , n~,~ It would have an 

r. Pierre .Rin:fret President of I.e reco\ ery. 
lect~d comments fro~ corres o d Rmfret-Boston Associates coJ-
i.~s~mtwny bhefore: the SubcomJit~e:~fscl~~~d~hthe wo

1
rld, a~d, i~1 his 

Is. rue t at his correspondent .. 'H . e resu ts of his surve 
;ould be. catastrophe (sic) effect futer onp. Kong ~eplied, "My opini/r; 
r,?m Swltzerland and German w na wna Y.' :m? correspondents 

Rmfret also received the :follou:'lln ere also pessimistic. However Dr 
" g responses : ' · 

From Japan : "'Where and h . - . 
York woes hav\'m't caused e w at Is. New !orH So far New 
markets, although the news !en a Ypple m Japan's capital 

F7,rom ~elgium: "We don'~\hf~Y covered in the press." 
!f. I .C. will have any direct infl n the eventual default of 
1ll Belgium.". uence on the financial markets 

From Mexico · "Imm d · t fi . . · 
default in Mexic~ woulde b1ea ei natnmal. r~action to New York 

0 a mos negl:tgJ:bl , 
ther observations and redi . . . e. . . • . £ ork defarult tfi!nd to be sh~rt- . c~fnds of dire c~msequenees of a N 

ave repeatedly bee told h Slg . e and one-sided F t . . ew 

isn~~i:i!~~~d t~~~~h~~~~~~~;t~fi;a~~~~1~i~Ph~~~! ~X:~ct
1

:~h~~; 
curred mav v II e Is not working 1Vh t d'ffi· . a t IS 
borrowin • ery we reflect the fact that . a 1 culty h~s oc-

6974J/.an~ ~h!:r~n~~a~~t:~ha~1t12 billion i~~9~~1~$5~~8 ~i11·Icip~1 
oHn s Is beco:nmg saturated . e market for state and mun ~o.'!lml 

owever 1t must be · . . 1c1pa 
description' of d · . . rec_ogmzed that there i h . 
nicipalities whi~hn h~l?ns lll. today's capital m~:t~~ St Side to a fair 
finding that the >e good reputations for fiscal · ate~ and mu
the Washington par;ret Is rewarding them hand . ·jsponsibility are 
of Maryland and ~h r0ported onOctobe~ 23 . 197~~ )\For example, 
sell their bonds to yi:ld ~hnra of F.airfax, Virginia ht d o~h the State 

Th e owest Intere;;:t r t . ' a een able to 
$ ~ e.st:tte of Maryland a d F . u a es smce February 1973: 

9o mlllwn worth of bondn steairfax. County sold .more th 
---- s ye rday at · te an 2 The Bona B Ill. rest rates sub-
Library of Con uver's Municipal Ji'ina • . 
ments,;, Oct. aS3'7tresearch report, ·~~~ fJA~~~t~es, vpol. 13, J'une 1975 7 

· c ng roblems of State 'l(J Las quoted ln 
n : ocai Govern-
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stantiailytelow:those'they have paid in recent years, indicat
ing that New York Citts financial crisis has not had an ad-
verse impact on all mumcipal bond sales. . 

WilliamS. James, :Maryland state treasurer, said that, con
trary to his original fears, New York's proble~ns appe.ar to 
have actually h~lped his state r~ther ~h~u hTirt,~t. This 1s be
cause, James said, New York City's difficulties make us look 
better." . 

Wall Street investment bankers contacted yesterday sa1d 
that both Maryland and Fairfax have excessant reputations 
for fiscal integrity and that investors are sophisticated enough 
to differentiate between them and other jurisdictions, such as 
New York, where major problems exist. 

* * * * * Officials in both Annapolis and Fairfax were apprehensive 
about the bonds sales and the interest they would have to pay. 
After the bids were opened, there was j ubuation. 

Interest rates on Treasury bills declined during the week of Octo
ber 27, 1975, to the lowest rate since June. 
, It is evident, therefre, that ~hat is taking place is a "flight to 

quality," not a general distintegration of the market for government 
debt. 

Learned speculation on the likely effect of a New York default upon 
the· national economy, and upon prospects for economic recovery, 
comes from a recent study entitled "New York City's Financial Crisis," 
which has been· issued by the Joint Economic Committee: 

While it is difficult to ascertain precisely how New York's 
financial crisis will effect the natiOnal economy, it is very 
possible that a default could weaken the strength of the eco
nomic recovery. The major factor in a weaker economic out
look would be a significant reduction in the rate of growth 
in State and local government expenditures. This reduction 
in state and local government spending will result primarily 
from higher borrowing costs and reduced access to the muniCI
pal bond market. 

* * "' * * 
Finally, some State and local governments may be forced to 

reduce their operating expenditures and bring their budgets 
into balance. The recession has caused. some state and local 
governments to borrow this year to fund small deficits, in the 
hope that the recovery will generate sufficient revenues next 
year to return their budgets to balance. If these governments 
are denied access to the credit markets they will be unable to 
fund their deficits and forced to adopt some combination of 
expenditure cuts and tax increases to bring their budgets into 
balance. (Pp. 55-56.) · 

The JEC goes on to proclaim that it has conducted an econometric 
analysis, with the assistance of the 'Wharton econometric model: "The 
result of this econometric analysis, modified by staff jud~ments, sug
gests that a default by New York City could have a meaningful effect 

.. 
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on the recovery process " The JEC t d d. 
of 1 percent by the fo~rth quart sf 1~l6re lc~s a redu~tion in GNP 
ment of 3 pe t d · er .0 

· ' an mcrease m unemploy
(P. 56.). rcen 'an an mcrease m the Federal de1icit of $4 billion. 

It is astounding that the JEC . be . 
ment should be viewed as just an:h~s to wt~efldg us that govern
shou.ld view any slowing of that gro~{;ro 1} us~ry a~d that we 
nomic starnation Th JEC . as an a armmg Sign of eco-
the funqs ow_hich the c~ ital :~~k:etrlC analysis ignores the f~ct th!lt 
not vaf!.1sh mto thin ai~, nor will the~a~ ten3; ~ ~ eh York City Will 
they Will be available for the w::e of oth brle m t e sand. Rather, 
and to fuel the recovery. " er orrowers-to create jobs 

H.R. 10481-INVOLVEMENT THROUGH 1999 

Finally, it is important to note that H R 1048 . . 
antees of obligations of up to $5 bill" · f 1 authorizes guar-
through September 30 1989 and of $3 

1hlll" rof date of enactment 
through September 30' 1999' Thes th .10n. rom October 1, 1989 
Federal government to' be in~olved ~au orizatwns would permit the 
tions for the rest of this century Thn the gldrantee.of eligible obliga
New York securities who d ey wou permit ~hose holders of 
to meet its obligations to r!c~~~S: in f~llg ~out i~e ab1l~ty of the city 
purchasers who may be s eculatin an wou . permit those recent 
assistance package .to reaE a wind~IIn cfi~gMlonal. approval ~f an 
tax~a~er, who took no position at all pro ld. b eanwkhile.the or~mary 
the 'B1g Apple." ' wou e stuc With a piece of 

er~u~:e~~~~ti~ ~h~ fl~~ive i~volvement on the part of the Fed
warranted and would be inconsiffairs 0! New Yo~k is entirely un
to the principles of free enterprfs~O:nwditlh olur nlfatiOnal commitment 

oca se -government. 
J. H. RoussELOT. 



ADDITIONAL V'IEWS OF HON. CHALMERS P. WYLIE 

New York City has asked Congress to pass a law which would corn
mit the .,\..merican taxpayer to become a cosigner for the payment of 
bills brought on by New York City's profligate spending. No matter 
how much time New York City can buy through financial acrobatics, it 
must inevitably face the simple arithmetic of the balance sheet. In view 
of :X ew York's past fiscal sins, emergency help by the federal govern
ment in the form of loan guarantees, bond reinsurance, or direct grants 
would set a bad precedent for the rest of the nation. Ultimately, the 
solution rests either in the City of New York putting its financial house 
in order or going through the bankruptcy court where referees can 
piece together the framework for a financial rebirth. 

New York City is in financial trouble because of excessive spending 
brought on partly by periodic strikes by teachers and public employees 
which are in direct violation of the law. Somehow we must as a people 
and as a nation stand up against this kind of tyranny. It may be that 
the X ew York City crisis is a blessing in disguise. We see what can 
happen to a great city when its elected oflkials respond to demands 
from irresponsible labor leaders and for more and more funding for 
welfare and social programs so that they have spent money beyond 
revenues. 

Just recently, the firemen in Kansas City, Missouri, went out on 
strike. There were reports which were not refuted that some of the fire
men actually set fires to force their demands for higher wages. The 
Mayor and the City Administration went· along with their demands 
after first saying they were excessive. The same thing happened in San 
Francisco. This is very distressing to me when the elected pu'blic offi
cials in charge of running the g-overnment in those cities are afraid to 
do what is right and succumb to power brokering of the worst kind. 
· Fiscally~ New York City is a study in desperation. Correctly identi
fying the cause of this financial vV aterloo is a major step in arriving 
at a solution. Rather than allocate hlame, it becomes necessary to cata
logue and weigh the misdeeds of the past decade. Of course, the im
mediate problem stems from the loss of investor confidence in New 
York City obligations. 

BUDGET ~lrs~rANAGE~IENT 

Initially, I note the budgetary practices of New York City officials 
have been somewhat suspect, to understate the matter. :Some have de
scribed these practices as accounting "gimmickry." Were an officer of a 
private corporl!'tion t<? e~gage in the same practice, he would be hard 
pressed to avoid an mdwtment. 

By law the city's budget is required to be balanced. Uncontradicted 
evidence shows that current operating expenditures were hidden in the 
capital expenditures budget, thus giving the appearance of fiscal equi-

(33) 
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libr:ium. The practice was camouflaged by issuing more revenue antici
patiOn notes than could be amortized through actual revenues. To meet 
the ~?nthly gaps between expenditures and revenue the city "rolled 
oye~." 1ts debts an~ borrowed more to meet current expenses. The 2.6 
billion doll~r de:fic1t. represents an aggregate of the past decade of cur
~ent operatn~g deficlg, Because the city borrowed so frequently, it was 
forced to go mto the market at a most unattractive time thereby com-
pounding its mismanagement. ' 
. l!""~ankly, I am astou?~ed that city officials permitted this disgrace to 
contmue. The handwntmg has been on the wall for ten years. 

CHAMPAGNE LIFE ON A BEER INCOME 

.Per capit~ expenditures fo; public services at unheard of levels con
tnbute sign.Ificantly to the .city's fin!lncial ills. One person in eight is 
~n welfare m New York City. Public assistance has become a way of 
hf~, rather than a temporary staging area for people to become self
reha?t. The extreme levels of aid to the jobless is an inherent disin
centive to work. 

Under the publlic service umbrella come totally free education, from 
elementary schoo~ t~rough college, a huge network of public hospitals, 
an~ heavily subsidized mass transportation systems. No city m the 
U mt~d S~at~s runs a university system like New York. Needless to say, 
the City mvit.f;ls fiscal chaos because tuition at the university is vir
tually fre,e to Its 265,oop s~udents. The city pays half the $600 million 
b_ud~et with the state piCki~g up the rest. Another frightenin_g revela
tion IS ~he fact that one-third of the employees of the city's Board of 
EducatiOn do not teach. · 

Huge and costly pu~lic hos,eitals, eighteen of them, have one-quar. ter 
o.f their .beds upoccupm~, while the goverlllllent pays millions for pa
tients usmg pnvate hospitals. Mass transportation costs have been kept 
at artificially low levels for years on end. · 

OVERPAID GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

. ·wage con~ract settlements for public employees have been exces
Sive. Ma?y City employees ca~ retire after 20 years at half pay, with 
the pensiOn determmed by thmr last year sala~y plus overtime. All too 
often the ~t?ry has been 19 year~ of mediocrity with a final year of 
de~o~ activity to beef up the retireme~t. Pensio~ cost the ci~y about 
a bill~o:z: a year already. By 1980 proJected pensiOn costs will equal 
two bilh~n :eer year. And, the asto~ushing fact is these are noncontrib
utory whil~ m most other areas pnvate and public employees pay half 
of the pensiOn. 

Statistics spow that public e~ployee productivity is a farce. It costs 
~ ew York Q1ty $45 a ton ~o PI?k up ga~bage, while in San Francisco 
1t costs .$22, m Boston $19, m Mmne~pohs $18, and in Columbus, Ohio, 
ap,prox1mately ~18. Many have clanned that New York is different, 
umque, ~r spemal. Can we also say that New York City's garbage is 
also special¥ 

After one year, public employees are authorized unlimited sick 
leave and one month's vacation. 
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RENT CONTROL LAW 

New York's rent control law, adopted at the end of World vVar II, 
causes 30,000 apartments to be abandoned each year. A change in the 
law might bring part of its middle and upper class tax base back to 
the city. 

UNNECESSARY DUPLICATION OF SERVICES 

Many city agencies unnecessarily . duplicate state· services. Some 
duplicative programs could be abolished in view of current fiscal 
problems, drug addiction centers, Department of Correction facilities, 
municipal broadcast systems, vocatiOnal counseling, and boards of 
examination for teacher certification are some examples. All this adds 
up to the whopping sum of $1'72 mi!li?n a yea~. 

All of these occurrences were w1thm the city's power to control. Be
cause the city failed to exercise control, a chain reaction has taken 
place. For instance, it is quite understandable that the middle and 
upper class tax base have fled to the suburbs. Businesses have left the 
crime ridden city center, and havetaken valuable jobs along with them. 
Because .New York chooses to rely primarily on income and sales tax 
rather than property tax, it is overly sensitive to business cycles. 

DEFAULT IMPACT 

Since the city has petitioned the federal government, the question is 
what is best for the country. ':V e are going to set a precedent for every 
other city in the United States. 

In this connection we must be mindful of the people in those cities 
that have kept public services in line with their ability to pay and 
who have lived with balanced budgets. Geoe:raphically, the impact of 
a default will be confined to the New Y or'k City area. Inasmuch as 
New York City bonds are exempt from federal, New York State, and 
New York City taxes, it stands to reason that most of these bond-
holders live inN ew York. . 

Collapse of the municipal bond market is the heart of New York's 
appeal for direct assistance. I think the conseQuences of a default have 
been exaggerated to dramatize the appeal for federal aid. Most persons 
are aware of the fact that the welfare of the municipal bond market 
is tied to the national economv. Furthermore, it is the function of th(', 
market place to sort out and evaluate credit risk. Cities that are well 
managed and financially responsible will :find investors beatin~ at their 
door regardless of what happens to New York City. Recent Issues of 
municipal bonds in several citie-~ bear this ou~. !V'ithin the past ~wp 
weeks the City of Columbus, Ohw. sold $18 mllhon worth of mumcl
pal bo'nds at 48,4 percent, the lowest rate in five years.Moreov~r, federal 
intervention in behalf of New York would be more. chaotic for the 
market in the long- run because bond values would not hinge on credit 
worthiness but rather on federal guarantees. There would then be no 
incentive for fiscal restraint. 

The Federal Reserve Board. the FDIC, the U.S. Treasury, and the 
Comptroller of the Currency ~ave standby aut!'tority ~o l:l;SSist banks 
whose portfolios ar~ heavy :nth New ~ork C1ty obhgatwns. Thus, 
there will be no dommo effect m the financial markets. 
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FAIRNEss AND THE RESTORATION oF CoNFIDENCE 

. The American people know why New York City is having a finan
Cial breakdown. They also know it has little to do with the difficulties 
and con~itions of our national economy. The city is facing default 
because It has not ~hown itself willing to implement the necessary 
reforms to restore mvestor confidence and regain access to capital 
markets. 

All to often there is a tendency to run to vVashington to solve inter
nal municipal problems. If Uncle Sam does not come to the rescue then 
the blame is conveniently and cleverly shifted to Washington by those 
at fault. 

One question which is difficult to answer is how can we reconcile the 
billi<?ns we spend in foreign aid, the billion:; for defense, and chronic 
deficit spendmg and say no to New York City. The short of it is that 
we cannot reconcile them. However, a multitude of wrongs do not make 
a right. Congress must realize that the federal government cannot play 
~orld gendarn1e and W?rl? Santa Cla';ls. Furthermo~e, merely because 
It ha.s the m~metary prm~mg presses It can~ot ~oll;tinue to engage in 
deficit spendmg. Our nat10nal day of reckomng IS JUSt a little further 
down the road from New York City if we do not heed the warning sign. 

c. WYLIE. 

... 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. STEWART B. McKINNEY 

. I wis~ th~t it ~as as easy for me to determine th~t only minimal 
difficulties w1ll ans~ from the default of New York City as it appears 
to be for the President, and some members of the Administration 
and Congress. However, after 5 days of hearings, which included testi
mony from a broad base of specialists in municipal financin()', national 
and international banking and academia, I have conclude

0

d that the 
default of New. York will bri~1g chaos not ?nly 1:0 New York City 
but the fiscal failure of the natwns greatest City Will have unestimat
able consequences on a national and international scale. 

I suppose that because my district is in. close proximity to New 
York City, I can be accused of being emotionally involved with the 
city's future. However, my concern for New York's plight is more 
a re~u~t of my .representation of 3 cities who someday may find the 
mumCI~al credit market closed to them. My statement at the outset 
of hearmgs on the problems of municipal debt financin()' indicated 
!BY belief that th~ hearings were not specifically geared t~ward sav
mg New York City, but rather the plight of municipalities across 
the Nation. . 

It's interesting to note th::~;t in ;July of 1973, the Advisory Council 
o~. Intergover~m~nt~l. Relat10ns Is~ued a study on the financial sta
bility of Amenca s cities. At that time, the· Commission reported that 
no financial crisis existed for the cities but a combination of factors 
r~l~ting to se~vices, taxes, _wages and retirement benefits made several 
cities su~cepti_ble to financial emergencies. In discussing the available 
alternatives, It was suggested that appropriate action to .revise the 
method of handling municipal crisis of this nature be taken then
when the cases of financial distress were few-so that a well reasoned 
plan could be devised.· Had this advice been heeded we would not 
now be faced with what has sadly become the rule n~t in the excep-
tion, government by crisis. ' 

Furth.ermore a study ?f mm~icipal defaults during the Depression 
and thmr caus~s read hke a htany of today's municipal problems: 
Demands for mcreased services, reluctance to increase taxes over
developme~t of real estate and~perhaps most significantly____:a lack 
of responsi~le f?.scal. manag~ment. If the basic problems are parallel, 
the. ~conom1c situation. facmg the country contains alarming simi
lanties also. ~ ~o not I?tend to recount the problems so familiar to 
us all. I feel It. 1s sufficient to observe that the present recession has 
placed the Umted States and the world on the weakest economic 
foundation in forty years. 

What I atte~pted to do, during these 5 days of hearings was to 
eyaluate both sides .of the issue to determine precisely what the finan· 
C1al and psychologiCal effects of def11;ul.t wo~ld be. It was surprising 
to ~e that even those of. the Admi~Istratlo? 'yho were so firmly 
agamst bond guarantee assistance contmually mdiCated that they did 
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not really know what the psychological effect would be on either the 
bond market, on the stock market, on the international markets or on 
our infant economic recovery. 

In 1974, there were 7,701 issues of long and short term state and 
local bonds with a par value of 51.9 billion. The total amount of tax 
exempt securities outstanding at the end of this period was $207 billion. 
The value o:f tax exempt obligations issued yearly between 1960 and 
1974 has increased nearly five :fold. Thus the tax exempt bond has 
become institutionalized as a means o:f securing added capital :for mu
nicipal expenditures. This capital is used to :refund debt, :for sh?rt 
term borrowing in anticipation o:f tax receipts, :for the constructiOn 
of schools, hospitals, roads and other capital improvements. 

It was made quite clear during testimony :from municipal finance 
specialists that without the ability to go to the bond market :for capital, 
municipalities would not be able to provide required public services 
and eventual collapse would result. Thus, a report by Standard and 
Poor's indicating that ten percent o:f the nation's municipalities are 
unable to enter the financial markets at all, as a result o:f the psycho
logical effed which default is having on the bond market, is to say the 
least disturbing. 

Moodys Bond Survey :further reports that high rated municipal 
issues are at record yields, while the national association of counties 
states that smaller localities across the nation are paying higher inter
est rates than ever before. Simple calculation indicates that even if 
the psychological effect of default causes a one percentage point in
crease in the cost of local borrowing, it will result in an additional 
$1.84 billion in interest charges over the 8 year average life of munici
pal bonds offered over a one year period. 

Thus while those who oppose a :federal guarantee claim that they do 
not want to provide "one red cent toN ew York," all municipalities and 
therefore all taxpayers are already paying the price :for inaction. 

With the importance o:f the tax exempt market to most municipali
ties, it is vital that investor confidence is maintained. Unfortunately, 
that confidence is decidedly absent today and it is unrealistic to assume 
that defaults today will be met with J?assive acceptance by creditors. 
Call it a "domino" or "ripple" effect 1:f you will, default by a major 
municipal borrower can be expected to trigger a confidence crisis of 
potentially disastrous proportions :for all tax-exempt bonds, no matter 
how sound the backing. 

Concern over the psychological impact on international markets has 
also been expressed in recent weeks by various authorities. Recently, 
London's Deputy Mayor stated that "a default by New York would 
result in a massive tragedy" :for the Western world and possibly signal 
the end o:f self government by all democratic cities. Former Under
secretary o:f State George Bail told our Subcommittee that "default 
of a private company is, as :foreign countries see it, a phenomenon 
quite normal in the operation of a capitalist system; but :for the Fed
eral government to sit by immobilized while one o:f the great cities of 
the world defaults on its obligations, would, however unfairly, raise 
·questions as to the integrity and good :faith of our political authorities 
and create doubts as to the responsibility o:f our national government 
and, hence, the validity of its promises." 

.. 
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Dr. Pierre Rin:fret, a noted international financial consultant com
pile~ ?orrespondence :from top financial people in Europe and Asia 
mqmrmg as to the effect of a default on :foreign markets. The response 
:f!"om Switzerland; "nobody can evaluate what the psychological reac
tion could have been, but the Euro dollar market is very sensitive to 
charges in confidence and the consequences could be harmful; :from 
9"ermany ... "There would be a very strong psychological negative 
Impact.' If New York :fails anything else may :fail. It would certainly 
:further ~hatter the belief in the American economic upswing which 
anyhow IS weakening." And :from Hong Kong "My opinion is it would 
be a c~tastrophic effect (sic) internationally." 

."\Yhile other responses indicated the opinion that this would be a 
mimmal effect on international markets, it is still evident that severely 
adverse reactions could result. 

What would the cost. of default be in dollars a~d interational fiscal 
integrity be to the American taxpayer? 

The impact o:f default on our economic recovery should be of utmost 
concer:n to eyery American. While default certainly cannot bolster our 
fiscal mtegrity, I have attempted to balance the claims of both sides 
o:f the issue. Again my opinion is that the cost to the American tax
payer will be ~ore post default than prede:fault. However, in the case 
o:f our economic re-development, the cost will be more than dollars, 
the cost may well be an economic slump, more devastating than that 
which existed over the past 4 years. 

The inability of a political subdivision to borrow in the credit mar
kets has an obvious effect on municipal spending. Traditionally, this 
type o:f shortage :forces a postponement of capital improvements which 
do not need immediate attention. However, it should be remembered 
that decisions of this nature have a debilitating effect on the needed 
encouragement :for economic growth. Further capital expenditures :for 
schools, hospita}s and ~ther public buildings may not be made, thus 
ad.versely a~~ctmg public services. Also, there is a possibility that firms 
usmg securities as collateral could find their access to bank financing 
restrie;ted which would curtail business expansion and could lead to 
the failure of t.hose that were. overextended. Cities across the country 
unable to acqmre needed capital have announced the cancellation or 
termination of capital improvement programs which would have re
sulted in cutting current high unemployment rates. 

. Ba~ks holding municipal bonds could find themselves in difficulty 
sm.ce It could red1_1ce their liquidity and in turn, they might have tore~ 
~triCt loans to their be~t customers exclusively. Thereby, :further limit
mg ~unds to co:rroratwns already closed out by our existing capital 
~redit crunch-, A~d what of the financial security of this nation's bank
mg s:y:stems. 'I eshmony :from both the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poratiOn and :from the Comptroller of the Currency indicates a total of 
324 banks which ~re holding ~ew York City obligations which exceed 
20 percent of their gross capital funds. Of these 324 banks a sio-nifi
cant percentage have 50 percent more of their net worth i~vest~d in 
NYC obligation~. ~ile both gove~n~ent .agencies :feel that only mini
mal problems Will arise :for these mstitutwns :from a New York City 
default; I am ~fraid that the :fall of even a small percentage of the 
banks hsted :fall because o:f the default, serious psychological and re-
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sultant financial consequences will follow :for our banking institution. 
A default by New York and subsequent financial difficulties :for ?ther 
municipalities can have only the most dire effect on our economic se
curity. Even Frank Willie of the FDIC stated in his testimony "Qb
viously, the potential impact on non-member hanks could become s~g
nificantlv more serious if other municipalities besides New York City 
were forCed to default because of general turbulence in the markets for 
state and local obligations. . · . 

What will the cost of the failure of a percentage of our banking 
system mean in dollars and financial secu~ity to the ~erican taxpay~r. 

My conclusion after carefuly evaluatmg the testimony of the wit
nesses before the Subcommittee is that the risks inherent in letting the 
largest city in the nation default are too great for me to take as a rep
resentative of 500.000 American citizens. 

The President however feels that post default assistance will he less 
costly to the American people than a bon~ guarantee ~s propo~ed in 
this bilL Actually, a Federal guarantee w11l cost nothmg and m a~l 
probability will provide added revenues for our federal treasury. This 
factor is evident from our experience with the Lockhee4 ~oan Guaran
tee which has already netted the Treasury some $17 m1lhon. The loan 
guarantee fee and the submission of New York City and state revenue 
sharinO' funds as security for federal assistance more than adequately 
protect our federal interest. . 

An estimate of post default aid as suggested by the President, ap
pears to me, to be the more costly alternative. Already the specter of 
New York City bankruptcy has t'aken its toll on some 1,500 companies 
that sell their goods and services to New York. For example, the Amer
ican Seating Company of Grand Rapids, Michigan, the h~m:;e down of 
our President, will start to lose over three quarters of a m1lhon dollars 
:for seats which they provide for Yankee Stadium, if New York City 
ca.m~ot pay their hills. 500 mi.llion dollars. of expectec1 revenues to com
pames across the country, w1ll.not be pa1d. Wnat will the cost of bad 
debt losses and lo,ver corporate mcome tax dollars mean to our treasurv. 

It is estimated that default would necessitate lay-offs of an addi
tional 30,000 city employees and partial payment of salaries :for t~e 
rest. This fignre does not include the t~ousa:nds of lay-offs wluch '':lll 
be caused bv the cancellation of capital Improvement and service 
contracts with the private sector. It is estimated that this will result 
in a New York City unemployment rate of over 20 percent. Thus. the 
lost jobs and the lost business to the cities ven~ors, coul~ mean ~ ~100 
million tax loss :for New York each month. This astoundmg mumClpal 
tax loss in addition to the increased unemployment and welfare pay
ments which will come from our federal coffers, will cost the American 
taxpavers millions. 

The President has also state that "In the event of default, the Fed
eral Government will work with the Court to assure that police, fire 
and other essential services for the protection of life and property 
in New York are maintained." The problem with this statement is 
what services are considered "essential services" and what will the 
cost of providing these essential services be to the :federal government. 

In addition to the obvious life support services of police, fire and 
hospitals, will the federal government also provide personnel or funds 
foe the continued functioning of the water supply, sewage treat-

.. 
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ment and sanitation services. And if so. at what cost to the American 
taxpayer? · 

In :March of 1970 the federal government had to call out the 
National Guard to deliver the mail during the mail carriers strike. 
National Guardasman when called up :for a period of 14 days at a cost 
of $2,528,749. What if the President in keeping his promise to "assure 
that essential services are maintained~' would have to call out the 
Natio!1al Guard. The expense to the American taxpayer could be 
exorbitant. 

1Vhat of the cost in both time and money to the individuals who 
bring suit in :federal court over the superiority of their lien against. 
the city and state. It has been estimated bv witnesses that the courts 
could take from 5 to 1 years to clear their calendars of lawsuits stem
ming from a Xew York City default. Once against demonstrating that 
the cost of post default is considerably more than a pre-default 
guarantee. 

The psychological and financial consequences of p. ost default aid 
in my opinion, are sufficient to convince every member of Congress 
that the crisis w·hich New York is experiencing today will possibly 
effect every urban center in America in the future. The fiscal decay 
which has beset New York and the cities subsequent default will have 
an impact felt by every American. Mayor Beame has stated "that 
the question President Eord should ask himself is not 'who benefits 
:from a New York default~ "-but 'who loses?' Clearly there will be no 
winners." 

At the outset of the hearings on this legislation I stated that. "It is 
m.y hope that we will find that the federal government need not pro
VId.e an;r ~irect federa~ l?~yments to our ailing cities." Instead, I 
beheve It 1s the responsibility of Congress to provide a medium for 
our cities to achieve fiscal stability, to restore confidence in their sur
vival in order to establish norma'l funding channels. These hearings 
have convinced me that this is the minimum that the federal govern
ment can do to preserve the fiscal integrity needed for economic re
covery and growth. 

H.R. 10481 provides this medium m a most comprehensive, 
responsible and least costly manner. 

STEWART B. MciuNNEY. 

i 
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INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF HON. RICHARDT. SCHULZE 

A federal bailout of New York City, in the form of an $8 billion loan 
guarantee, has been proposed. The "Big Apple" has gone sour. 

Irresponsible fiscal policies and financial legerdemain have brought 
New York to where it is today * * * facing an outstanding debt of 
$13 billion, over $3 billion of which is beyond budgetary authority. 
Taxpayers across the nation are now requested to assist the city of New 
York in the form of a loan guarantee. I cannot support this legislation 
which in effect condones excessive spending, questionable accounting 
practices, and irresponsible municipal leadership. Let us look at how 
New York City reached this current financial crisis. 

To begin with, New York City has long been proud of its high level 
of public services. Extraordinary "free" services have been provided. 
New York City's mayor recently boasted that "Everybody agrees that 
New York City has always done more for its people than any othH 
city in the world." Let us examine some of these benefits enjoyed by the 
residents of New York: 

Tuition-free education at the city's 19 university institutions; 
Free services at the city's 18 municipal hQspitals; 
Subsidized subway or transit :fares; · 
The highest municipal wages in the country; 
100 percent municipal payment for employee pensions; and 
The most generous welfare payments in the nation (which en-

courage the immigration of thousands into the city to enjoy them). 
It is outrageous that the American taxpayer is being asked to come 

to the rescue of a city which offers benefits which are not available to 
most people in the nation. 

The bailout of New York City has been referred to in emotional 
terms and as a "moral" issue. Is it "moral" to saddle our constituents 
with the cost of $68,597 penthouse, complete with greenhouse, swim
ming ;r.ool and underground parking, for the "needy" in New York~ 
Is it moral" to coerce the American taxpayer into subsidizing the 
$713,500 in overtime pay to New York City employees which was 
necessary for the collection of refuse which had accumulated during 
a garbagemen's strike~ The answer is a resounding "No!" 

State and local governments across the United States have been 
making on an almost daily basis the hard decisions necessary to living 
within their means. Should these communities now be held responsible 
for the betrayal of public trust by New York City's municipal officials g 

To disguise their financial predicament, New York Citv offi
cials engaged in financial legerdemain approaching massive "public 
fraud. It is interesting to note that the defeat of New York referendum 
bond issues by the public in 1964 and 1965, resulted in the creation of so
called "moral obligation" bonds. These bonds do not require voter ap
proval. In that year, 1964, the :Mayor of New York City remarked that 
he did not intend "to permit our fiscal problems to set the limits" on 
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whnt the c~ty ~ould do ~o~· the peo:ple. At th~t time1 the Governor ap
proved legislatiOn perm1ttm0' th~ city to use Its capital budget to bor
row for current expenses. I''o1Iowmg this, $2t) million in expense items 
was buried in .th.e city's capital bu~get. In the decade of 1965-1975, a 
!otal of $2.4 b1lhon was smuggled mto the capital budget. The added 
mterest cost was $250 million. 

There.was also t actice of tax-anticipation borrowing on reve-
nues. which had alre y _bee~ collected: In the last two years, the city 
has Issued revenue anticipation notes m the amount of $1.275 billion 
against $404 million in receivables. 

A fe~eral re&;ue of N ~W: York. City would imply a tacit acceptance 
of the Irresponsible mume1pal m1smanagemgnt in that city and would 
encourage oth~r States and municipalities to follow snit. It would 
threaten the ln,st?rical and delicate relationship between our federal, 
state. ~nd mun~c1pal governments. It would remove the necessity of 
mum?Ipal officials bemg held accountable to their electorate if they 
were msured federal assistance as a reward for a lack of fiscal restraint 
and hildgetary sleight of h~nd. 

It has also been advanced that a federal loan guarantee will be 
tree.* * *. will cost the taxpayer nothing. This is not so. The costs 
m higher mterest rates, higher mortgages, more expensive products, 
et cetera, wo~ld he very :tligh indeed. 

Beyond tlus,.the threat of~ m':lnicipal bond market collapse has 
been advanced d New York City IS forced to default. We have been 
'Yarned of the "r~pple" effect. ~Ve ~1ave been told that municipalities 
from Pennsylvama to Cahfor:ma w1ll be unable to market their bonds. 
Recent experience would indicate othenvise. Kansas Citv, the State of 
Delaware, and Minneapolis Spec. S.D., have been low-coSt short term 
bonowers at 3.67,,4.29 and 4.629 percent respectively, In addition, in 
Jate October oftlusyear,the State of Maryland and Fairfax County. 
Virginia, sold more than $95 million worth of bonds at interest rates 
su_bsta.ntially bel?w tho~e they have been paid in recentyears. I sub
nut .that ~here will contmue to he a market for municipal bonds \vith 
sound ratmgs. 

Fjn:ally, there is the question of w.hat N~w York City and New York 
Sta~ ha,ve done for themselves. There remains the possibility of im
posmgan emergency and temporary tax, as well as.authoritv to bor
row fun?-s collateralized. by assets l.n employee pension furids. I am 
~ot convmced that the C1ty or .the State have exbausted,their alterna-
tives. There·are other solutions. · · 

For the reasons stated above, I cannot support this legislation and 
I urgently encourage my colleagues who believe as I do, that this 
proposal calls for shoulderin§:!: ~he ~sponsib.il~ties w~ich pro~erly be
long to the States and mume1pahties, to JOIIl me m opposmg this 
measure. 

RICHARD T. SCHULZE. 

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEW OF HON. LEONOR K. SULLIVAN 

I have serious reservations about this legislation, but I su.rport it 
because it is the only measure immediately available to proVIde New 
York City and State with a means of avoiding default and, thus, pro
tecting the municipal bond market from drastic erosion vf confidence 
that could prove devastating to the credit needs of State and local 
governments across the nation. 
H.~. 19481 is a one-shot bill 3;imed solely at New York City's fi~ 

nanCial dilemma. It completely fails to address the chronic and worsen
ing credit problems which hobble State and local O'OVernments in their 
efforts to obtain adequate loan funds on reasonable terms to finance 
vital public works and facilities. 

A review of financial news produces convincing proof that an in
creasing number of municipalities and other political subdivisions are 
steadily being squeezed out of the money market by st~adilv risinO' 
interest rates and a diminishing pool of investors. More a£1d mor~ 

, local governments are finding that they cannot even float their bond 
issues because no bids whatsoever are received or that bids that are 
ll!age carry demands for interest rates which exceed legal permissible 
hm1ts. 

.I readily acknowledge that the circumstances in which New York 
C1ty finds itself have had a significant adverse effect on the bond 
market. However, the long-term debt financing problems of com
munities throughout the country did not begin with New York and 
they will not end with the aid this bill would provide to that City. 
. The Congressional Budget Office confirmed this print in a paper 
It Issued on October 10, 1975. The Budget Office stated: 

* * * New York's situation is far :from the worst in the 
nation. One composite index of central city disadvantage 
shows New York in better shape than Newark, Baltimore and 
Chicago, as well as eight other large urban centers * * *. 

·what is clearly needed is a Federal agency which can make direct 
loans and guarantee loans to State and local governments ·when these 
borrowers cannot obtain adequate credit on reasonable terms from 
other lenders. Moreover, such an agency, serving as a lender of last 
resort, should be equipped to meet the national priority credit needs 
of small and medium size business and industry and moderate inf'ome 
housing which are also victimized by the lack of adequate credit on 
reasonable terms. 

Indeed, the hearing record on H.R. 10481 is replete with examples 
and testimony whlch show the credit problems of State and local 
governments to be nationwide in scope and deserving of a legislative 
response that goes far beyond the boundaries of New York City or 
New York State. • · 
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William White, Executive Director of the Massachusett:"~~ Housing 
Finance A enc which has been forced to cancel bond bsues ~nd 
drastically gcu/back the. production of urgently needed housmg 
throughout that State, testified: 

* * * I would like to propose that the Feder~l govern· 
ment establish an agency with a standby al!thonty of $20 
billion to become a resource capital fund. This agency coul~ 
make direct loans or guarantee the purchase of tax-exemp 
securities at current market prices * * * · It would be a 
bank of last resort. . . . . a· . nd 

The fact that the problem is nat1?nw1de m ~ts 1mens:ons a f 
re uires such a nationwide approach 1s reflected m the ~stimony o 
no~e other than A. vV. Clausen, Presid~nt of BankAmeriCa yon;ork
tion, parent holding company of the natiOn's largest commercia an • 
He testified that : . . . 

The financial markets of the country a;e floundermg, ?ffinf 
in considerable part to New York City s budgetary di cu -
ties. The market for municipal bonds has been the m'?st se
verely affected with interest rates currently at the ~1ghest 

oint in history. * * * The prohibitive cost of borro':'mg has 
forced the cancellation or delay of numerous housmg and 
public works projects. 

Bank of America recommends accordingly that: 
* * * a new agency should be create~ ~n tJ:.e. Federal govern

ment for the purpose of serving mumCipahties as a lender of 
last resort. 

The solution these witnesses have advocated is. emh?died iJ?- H.R. 
10452, which would establish an EJ:?ergency FmanCial Assistance 
Cor oration to provide adequate credit. on r~asona?le terms .to State 
and)ocal governments, to small and medmm s:ze busmess ~nd mdustry 
and to finance low and moderate i~c<?me housmg when pnvate lenders 
cannot meet these standards for pr10n~y a!ea borrowers. 

It is my hope that this proi?osal, ':'hich IS C?Spon~ored by 16 Mem?ers 
of the House will be given Immediate consideratiOn by. the Banking, 
Currency and Housing Committee. The need to do so IS urgent. 

LEONOR K. SULLIVAN. 

• 

.SUPPLEMENTAL VIE'WS OF RON. DAVID vV. EVANS 

In recent weeks Congress has given a great deal of attention and 
consideration to the financial quagmire facing the City of New York 
and the detrimental effects "default" ·would have on the prosperity and 
economic recovery of our nation. . 

'I have very serwus and very strong reservations about the State and 
City of New York's atteml?ts to break through the maze of financial 
mismanagement and excessive public services to a path of sound .fiscal 
planning and budgetary programming. Such a path must be based on 
the needs of the populace and the assets of the municipal and not on the 
whims of special interests and political expediency. Yet, while these 
bills of particulars are severe, I do not believe that they alone should 
condemn this legislation. 

I am more alarmed by the Committee's decision to create the Inter· 
governmental Emergency Assistance Board, which in several ways is 
an affront to our legi~lative and democratic processes. This Board 
would be given wide sweeping authorities and controls to deal with 
the fiscal problems confronting a city in either a pre- or a post-default 
setting. Taken at face value the general autonomy of the Board would 
appear essential in dealing effectively and expeditiously with default 
issues. However, a thorough analysis of the provisions of this legisla
tion reflects that there are virtually no checks or balances as to what a 
Board may or may not decide to do to or for a "default" city. We have 
heard a certain amount of discussion that the federal government 
stands to make money from this crisis in the form of guarantee fees 
(Section 106). The inference of the language in this section of the leg
islation is that the Board may impose as little as a one-dollar guarantee 
fee from the obligor. Certainly not a high profit making situation. On 
the other extreme, a Board has the authority to call for the redemption 
of any obligations guaranteed after three years (Section108). 

The point I am driving at is that under this legislation the Board 
could and probably would make any city falling into the default cate
gory and having no alternative but to seek federal assistance, a politi
cal hostage of the current ~t\.dministration-no matter which political 
party may be in power. I am in full agreeme.nt that such a thing is very 
unlikely, yet the legislation would be setting a precedent for future 
actions of this type. · 

I firmly believe that we should take every precaution and make every 
effort to prevent further erosion of Congressional power over and con
trol of the programs we have initiated. To do less than this is to shirk 
the mandate given to us hy our constituents as well as the obligation we 
have to the Constitution. 

DAVE EvANS. 
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MINORITY VIEWS ON H.R. 10481 

THE Goon LIFE IN NEw YoRK CITY 

The American public does not begrudge all the good life for the 
residents of New York that the City can provide and for which the 
City can pay. But the American public, in ~eneral, does reject the no
tion that the Federal Government should p1ek up the tax for excessive 
spending by New York politicians in providing vote-getting enriched 
public services that the City cannot afford. 

The 86 million Americans who see their pay checks docked 5.85 per
cent each payday as their contributions to social security retirement 
find it hard to understand why New York City workers should have a 
:free ride under the pension and retirement systems provided by the 
City which, in effect, are non~contributory systems. vVe would not 
want to have the job of trying to explain that set up to our constitu
ents next fall, as we well might be called upon to do, had we supported 
this New York City bail-out bill. 

Likewise, we would not want the job next fall of trying to explain to 
the parents of college and university students in our districts whv it is 
they have to pay heavy tuition expenses each year while, under the 
good life program of New York City, free tuition is provided at City 
University which is one of the largest universities in the world. Any 
high school graduate, rich or poor, who wants to attend is eligible. 

In addition to high salaries, New York City employees, under the 
good life, 'oy fringe benefits and paid retirements costs which av
er~e more t n 50 percent of base pay. Four-week paid vacations and 
unlimited sick leave are provided for employees after only one year 
on the job. 

No question about it. The good life is appealing if you can stretch 
your credit and don't have to face up to the question of paying for it. 
The numbers tell the story. In the past decade, New York City politi
cians have allowed the City's budget to triple. Expenses have increased 
by an average of 12 percent per year while tax revenues were increas
ing by only 4 to 5 percent a year. The moment of reality has arrived. 

NEw YoRK CITY FINANCES 

"\V e are told that even if no payments were made on principal and 
interest on debts of the City that there would be a cash flow deficit of 
upproximately $1.2 billion in the next four months-December through 
March of next year. vVhat we are not told is that such a cash flow defi
cit for that 4-month period is normal operating procedure under the 
way the books of the City are maintained. What we are not told is 
that the last quarter of the City's fiscal year ending June 30 is a lush 

(49) 
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reYenue period with receipts substantially exceeding expe.r:ses incllid
ing interest on debt. For instance, in the last quarter (Apnl, May .and 
,June) o:f the City's fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, the City received 
52.6 percent of its general fund revenues for the year and almost 40 
percent of its total receipts excluding borrowing operations. For that 
last quarter of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, receipts of $5.063 
billion exceeded expenses of $3.423 billion producing a surplus for the 
period of $1.640 billion. This surplus together with a drawdown of 
8103 million of cash and investment balances was used to reduce New 
York City's total debt from $14.050 billion as of March 31, 1975, to a 
total debt of $12.307 billion as of June 30, 1975. . 

In the light of additional facts, that $1.2 billion of cash flow deficit 
in the next four months is far less ominous than it appears standing 
by itself. The cash flow deficit for that period will be self-correcting 
from the excess of revenues over expenditures in the subsequent three
month period. Further, the cash flow deficit could be eliminated com
pletely by more closely gearing receipts to the time frame ?f expendi
tmes made. Get away from that revenue pattern under whiCh the ]ast 
quarter of the City's fiscal year produces 40 percent of its total re
eeipts excluding borrowing operations. 

Appendix A lists bonded debt of the City as of ,June 30, 1975, and 
cash receipts and disbursements for fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, 
and 1974 as reported by the City Comptroller. 

BIG l:IAC 

There is in being an~ in place a finan~ing mec'~1anis~ created to 
stretch out New York q1tY. debt and P:rt?VIde the. City With funds.for 
operating expenses. T~Is 1s the Mumc1pal ..;\ssistance C?rporat10n, 
familiarly known 'as Big Mac. It was formed ill June of this year and 
as of October 20, 1975, had so'ld $2.677 billion of its bonds with 
maturities extending from2-1-77 to 2-1-95. 

Bio- Mac is a ''moral obligation" agency fonned under New York 
Stat~law. Big: Mac has no taxing P?Wer, was created initially wi~hout 
any asS€ts ana its bonds and notes ill no way are legal debts of mther 
:Xew York State or New York City. . 

But subject to legisl~tive action by tp.e New Y~rk Sta~ Legislat11:re, 
Big Mac is endowed with a valuable right; that 1s th~ r1ght to ~Ive 
funds from the State controlled sales and oompensatmg use taxes rm
posed by the State on these transactions ,after July 1, 1975, in New 
York C1ty. Such revenue, if appropriated each year by the St!l'te to a 
"Special Account" to service Big Mac debt, amounts to approximately 
$800 million per year. The State has appropriated such funds to the 
"Special Account" for the State's fical year ending l1arch 31, 1975. So 
by Febry.,ary '1, 19761 ":'hen Big Mac will have $~16.9 million of !nterest 
due on 1ts $2.667 bilhon of bonds, the "SpeCial Amount" will have 
funds available (on a pro rata basis) of approximately $466 million 
to meet that interest payment. . 

Since Big. Mac is a creature of the State and 1W~ of New York City. 
Big Mac w1!l not default on .Februa:x'Y 1, 197~ mterest due even 1f 
New York City should. default m December of this year . 
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. After. March 31, 1976, the "Special Aoount" for Big Mac debt serv
Ice, subJect to annual State ,appropriation, oon be a ted by the 
State stock transfer tax approximating an additional 195 million per 
year. 

Big l:fac is a versat~le and ingenious financing device. 'When specific 
revenues are appropriated by the State eadh year, there will be avail
a~le for the "Spe~ial A~oo":nt" app;roximately ~980 million to meet 
h1g :Mac debt servlCe-pnncipal and mterest-wh1eh on the bonds now 
outstanding will peak at $428.1 million on 2-1-77. So lono- as New 
York State.d~ not default, Hig.Mac will 'have the.capacity to com
pletelY. service Its debt on approximately a 2 to 1 basis. After building 
a O~pital R;eserve Fund from 1977 to 1980 ~qual to one year's debt 
service on Big Mac bonds, the excess revenues m the "Special Account" 
can be returned to New York; <;ity for current .expenses. This could 
amm~nt ~ upwards of $500 nnlhon a year to assist New York City in 
meelJlng Its current expenses. 

BILLIONs OF AssETS 

until recently, the hililons of assets owned by New York City and 
New York State _rension and retirement funds and sinking funds vir
tually have been Ignored .by the v~iferous pol~tical and big banker 
advocates of ~t Federal bailout for New York City. Now that default 
b,r N e>~ York City appears to b.e ~n increasing possibility, active c.on
~1derat10n of some use of the b1lhons of assets of the City and State 
mvestment funds to avert defualt by New York City is coming to the 
fore. 

The Comptroller of New York State has advised that the various 
p~nsion and re!irem;nt funds of the State approximately $7.4 billion. 
F1gnres as to New I ork State bonded debt outstanding and such debt 
outstanding in the hands of public would indicate that another $750 
million ~f asse~s are held in ~ew York State sinking funds. 

vVe chd rece1ve figures on New York State's Common Retirement 
Fund portfolio of investments as of March 31, 1975, when the total 
amounted to $6.269 billion, and the funds were held in prime invest
nwnts. That was $709.2 million more than the total as of March 31. 
1074. ' 

\V e were informed by a witness that the pension and retirement 
fnnds of New York City amounted to $7.3 billion at book and were 
worth approximately $4.7 billion at market. Sinking funds for the 
City also apparently total another $750 million. A news article states 
that New York City contributes $1.2 billion a year to the City's pension 
and retirement funds. The estimate appears plausible sirice for the 
one fund for which we do have figures, namely the $2.492 billion, New 
York City Teachers' Retirement System, received $276 million in 
contributions from New York City in the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1971'i. 

Those are big numbers: Combined assets of 816.2 billion in the State 
und City retirement and pension systems and State and Citv contribu
tions to those systems of approximately $2 billion a year." 
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We are aware of theN ew York State Comt of Appeals ~ecision th~t 
a trustee. cannot be mandated to invest the funds under his control m 
Big Mac bond:;,. We are als? aware~£ the law limiting the percentage 
of investment that may be mvested m any one asset h;r a trustee. We 
likewise are aware of the Prudent Man Rule governmg the proper 
investment conduct of trustees. And we are awar~ that short of ~a~k
ruptcy, you cannot ch:mge the vested contract nghts of benefiCianes 
of retirement and pensiOn systems. . 

But strange things happen to established rules a_nd laws when bank
ruptcy stares a State or municipality in the face d they do not m~ke 
full use of billions of dollars of assets that have been and are bemg 
siphoned out of the State's and the City's income streams. 

The Court decision referred to ~hove does no~ preclude a trustee 
from investing in Big Mac bonds If he voluntanly chooses to do so. 
:\.nd the New York Legislature has passed a law on September 9, 19J5, 
known as the New York State Financial Emergency Act fo~ t~e City 
of New York, which eased the position of trustees vol~mt~r~ly mvest
ing in Big Mac bonds. In effect, it repeals the applicability of the 
Prudent Man Rule to trustee investment in Big Mac b.onds. The Act 
declares that Big Mac securities are prudent and legal mvestment for 
a trustee of a public pension or retirement system. It re~eas~ such 
trustee from culpability in the event they lose. money on thmr Big Mac 
investments. Further, the Act J?akes Big Mac bonds. acceptable se
curity for certificates of deposit and an acceptable mvestment for 
City sinking funds. . . 

In part, these $16.2 billion of State. and City u~ves~ment funds ~u.tve 
been tapped in an important way for mvestmel!t m Big Mac se:unties. 
As of October 20, 1975, New York CitY: ~enswn Funds h~d m.ves~ed 
$569 5 million in Big Mac bonds. In addition, New York City Smkmg 
Funds had purchased $131.5 million of Big Mac bonds. At the State 
level, as of October 20, 1975, the N ~w York Sta~e. Insurance Fund had 
made purchases of $65 million of Big ~ac. secur1ti~s and theN ew York 
State Pension Fund had bought $50 million of Big Mac bonds. These 
combined purchases total $842 million or about 5,.2 rercent of the com
bined City and State pension, retirement and smkmg fund assets of 
$16.2 billion. . · ld 

Since the State participation is comparatively meager, It W<?U 

appear the State and Big Mac on Sep~ember.1.5, 1~75, engaged m a 
cosmetic operation to make the State s rartiCipatwn appear to be 
larger than it actually is. On that date, It ~~:mld. appear the St~te 
swapped $250 million of 1-year Revenue AnticipatiOn notes for a hke 
amount of Big Mac 1-year subordinated note~. At ~he end of the year, 
the swap will cancel. Meanwhile, the transactiOn WI~l ?ave padded the 
State's actual participation in Big ~iac by $~50 million. 

Clearly without any more financml finaglmg th~_tn the State h~s 
already done in suspending the Prudent Man Rule w.Ith respect t? ~Ig 
Mac bonds, there is much more that could be done with the $16 hilho_n 
of City and State fund assets. And not to ~e overlooked, of cours.e, IS 
that $2 billion per year of new fun~s, without ar;s. vested strmgs 
attached, that are diverted from the City and States mcome streams 

.. 
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and squirreled away in the supposedly safe haven of pension, retire
ment and sinking funds. 

Years ago, when the present Mayor of New York City becam.e the 
City's Comptroller, it was common knowledge in investment Circles 
that practically all of the City's pension and retirement funds were 
invested in New York City obligations. The former Comptroller was 
credited with changing that established investment policy by disposing 
of the New York City obligations and replacing them with higher 
yielding other assets since the City derived no benefit from the tax 
exemptiOn privilege accorded municipal debt. Perhaps it is time to 
again reverse that investment policy smce the highest yielding invest
ments around are Big Mac securities which most recently have been 
offered with 11 percent coupons. 

New York politicians and bankers in recent weeks have pulled out 
all stops on rhetoric making default a horror word. That was not so 
back in February 1975, when New York State did default on a note 
issue of one of its "moral obligation" agencies, the Urban Develop
ment Corporation. 

On February 25, the Urban Development Corporation failed to pay 
the principal of a $100 million note issue then due and failed to pay 
interest of approximately $5 million due on that date. It was default 
by choice on the part of New York State. 

Financial marketr> did not collapse-as a matter of record, the Dow 
Jones Industrial Stock Average went up 90 points while the Urban 
Development Corporation was in default. · 

The default continued for approximately three months. On April 
30th, the State voted approval of an aid package which removed re
strictions on a previously authorized appropriation-not a new appro
priation but a previous one-so that up to $110 million of that pre
viously authorized appropriation could be used to cure the default. 

Actually, the default was cured on May 20, 1975, from proceeds of 
a $140 million revolving credit established for the State's Project 
Finance Agency by the eleven New. York Clearing House Banks. At 
that time, holders of the $100 million Urban Development Corpora
tion notes were paid their principal in full, together with the $5.1 mil
lion of defaulted interest then due. 

New York State credit was not destroyed by the default of its moral 
obligation agency. On May 28, 1975, New York State sold in the in
vestm.ent market $975 million of short-term tax anticipation nQtes at 
an average interest cost of 5.9976 percent. The notes dated June 16, 
1975, were due $300 million on September 15, 1975, $300 million on 
December 30, 1975, and $375 million due on March 31, 1976. 

Strange, isn't it, that when default actually occurred on a New York 
State agency issue last February there was hardly a ripple of rhetoric 
whereas now, when default has not occurred but might, the media has 
been saturated by the New York politicos and big bankers trying to 
sandbag the Congress for a guaranteed Federal bailout. 

Title I, the New York City bailout provision in this legislation, 
should be stricken from the bill. 
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APPENDIX A 
BoNDED DEBT OF NEw YoRK CITY AS oF JuNE 30, 1975. CAsH RECEIPTS 

AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR FISCAL YEARS ENDING JUNE 30, 1975 AND 

JuNE 30, 1974 As REPORTED BY THE CITY CoJ\IPTROLLER 

Bonded debt:• 
Redeemable from: 

NEW YORK (CITY OF) 

Outstanding
June 3U, '75 

Held by 
public 

I:~:r~~£~~!i~~=:~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $~: ~jt ~u: ~i~ 6~6~: m: ~~& 
Housing loans'-- __________________________________ ----------------_ 178, 270, 000 17&, 270, 00() 

Urban renew. proi----------·-------·-·-------·-·-----·---------------------- 2, 823,040 2 2, 823,040 
Total funded ____________________ . __ . ____________________________ .____ 7, 766, 578, 170 7, 017, 088, 900 

~=~~ 
Bond antic. notes: 

Housing loans _______ . ___________ . _____________ ·- ______ .----------------
Mull. dwell. ·ins ______________ . _________ ·- _______________ ----------------
Capital constr ______ ---------- ______________ ------ _________ --------- ____ _ 

Temporary debt notes: 
Tax antic ______________ -------- __________________ ----------------'------
Rev. antic. _______________________________________________________ ------
Urban renewaL _________________ -------- ______ ----------------------·--
CapitaL---------------------------------------------------------------

1, 102, 175, 000 
118, 000, 000 
350, 000, 000 

861, 675, 000 
87, 000, 000 

150, 000, 000 

380, GOO, 000 • 320, 000, GOO 
2, 440, 000, coo 2, 440, 000, 000 

30,000,000 ----------------
120, 000, 000 120, 000, 000 

f~l~i ~~~g;,g~betilf_~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~; ~6~; m: ~~~ 4, 038, 675, 000 
11, 055, 763, 900 

' As reported by Comptroller. 
2 Issued to New York State. 
3 Serial bonds tor limited profit housing loans. 
• Including $100,000,000 issued to the Munic. Assist. Corp. 

Cash Receipts and Disbursement ( excl. sink. funds & trrist funds)~ 
years ended June 30. (on a warrant registered basis-as reported by 
City Comptroller) (in dollars) : 

1975 1974 

Receipts by general sources: 

~~:~:;~~~t~~~e_s~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $2, 65~: m: ~l~ $2, 49~: m: ~n 
General fund: 

Sales taX----------------------------------------------------------- 791, 103,568 575,386,498 
Personal income tax_________________________________________________ 559, 456, 664 538, 193, 415 

~~~~~~i;~--- ~:: ~~~~~~ ::::: :~_mm :~:m:~1 
8f:~te~~~~~~~--h_o_t~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3~: ~~&: m 3~: ~~1: m 
Cigarette tar and nicotine____________________________________________ 14, 913, 220 21, 067, 655 
Utilities------------------------------------------------------------ 90,540,713 70,158,632 

~~~~~~gi~r~~r~r f:eiiiCie~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: ~~2: m 1 ~: m: ~~~ 
· i!~~~~!~-~~f~~~~r:~~~~;~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 5:: m: m :!: lit: tu 

m~~m~;ier ;:::::::: ~----:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~: m: ~~~ 1~~: m: m 
Motor vehicle license fees'------------------------------------------- 5, 95D, 192 6, 047,568 Automobile tlse ___________ , _________ -- ___ ----- _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16, 273, 078 __ --- __________ _ 
Off-track betting____________________________________________________ 67,180,065 44,500, GOO 
State aid___________________________________________________________ 413,941,825 369,873,398 

~~~:;a~h:r~~~~:~~~~~~~:::~~~~:::~::~:~::::::::::::::~~~~~~:~:::: ::~ i~~: ~~i: ~~g m: m: ~xfi 
Fines and fees______________________________________________________ 91,872,477 82,380,854 
Private rent, etc____________________________________________________ 980, 507, 802 384, 635, 109 
Sewer rents________________________________________________________ 46,688,398 --------- _____ _ 
Rev. ant. notes _________________ -- ________ ---_- _______________________ --_-- __ -------- 648, 300, 000 

Total general fund------------------------------·----------------- '4, 529,876,848 4, 027,482,076 

See footnote,.. at end of table. 
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Supplemental receipts: State aid ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Federal aid __________________________________________________ . _________ _ 
Others ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Other receipts: State aid ________ -· ____________________________________________________ _ 
Federal aid ____________________________________________________________ _ 

~:!~~a~;;~e-~u-~ ~~~~~~~:: ~~ ~~::: ~::::::::::: ~: ~ :::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::: 
Prop. sold, etc _____________ . ___________ ---------- __ ------ ________ ·- ____ _ 
Other receipts _________________________ ---- ____________________________ _ 

1975 

2, 458, 474, 341 
2, 010, 047, 935 

93, 563, 878 

748, 104, 310 
465, 416, 569 

67, 114, 874 
168, 622 

21, 161, 392 
dr76, 665, 705 

Total receipts--------------------------------------------------------- 12,979,148,318 

Borrowings: 3 

~~~~ i Hf:~ ill: 
Total borrowings _______ ------ _______ -------___________________________ 9, 337, 665, 000 

1974 

1, 923, 075, 654 
1, 692, 268, 648 

89, 738, 622 

193, 594, 587 
337, 354, 966 

4, 163, 980 
43, 290, 986 
13, 389, 306 

dr9, 089, 027 

10, 814, 185, 878 

I, 067, 000, 000 
3, 825, 000, 000 

308, 300, 000 
5, 100, coo 

1, 240, 945, oco 
171, 370, 000 

I, 486, 595, 000 

8, 104, 310, 000 

~~~h, !~~- i~~d. ~~~----~~=~:~~:::: :::: :::~:::~:~:: ::::::::~::::::::::::: :::::: ~ ~H1f!s1l1Jil: ~IT 
Tota! and ba'--------------------------------------·------------------ 22,277,467,502 19, 158, 720, 680 

Disbursements by general functions: 
General governmen'----------------------------------------------------- 333,028,605 341,556,372 Elem. high schcol education ______________________________________________ 2, 766,299,880 2, 501,748,410 

~~~~f.er:~~c:~~ncult_-_-_-_-_-_~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ -_-_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_-_-_-_ -_-_ -_ -_-_ -_-_ -_ -_ 581, 757. 620 524, 108, 480 
Public safety: 206, 893, 973 213, 185, 368 

Police __ ----------------------------------------------_____________ 853, 722, 034 776, 302, 251 
Fire __ --------------------------------------------------- _______ ,__ 371, 886, 0€4 355, 514, 889 

Envi~~_'~ro~e~f~:~cL_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~--~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 74~: ~~~: i~t d: m: m 
Urban renew----------------------------------------- __ ---_____________ 69, 879, 028 62, 047, 725 
Health serv_____________________________________________________________ 1, 030,359,151 920,416,789 
Human resour_ ___________ ---- ------------------------------ ______ ------ 2, 902, 736,926 2, 600, 956, 983 
Econom. deve'-------------------------- - - ------------------------ 91,367,220 119,636,583 

rA~t~~r!~gt~:~;-:~-=~;~~:_:_:_:~-:-:~-=~-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:::: :Ji: m: !fi }'i: m: ~~f 
g~~;!~tii~~:--~~~-~~~~:=~~~::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: m: ~~~: m i~~: ~~~: m 
JudiciaL-------------------------------------------____________________ 61, 623, 435 57, 031, 323 

~fi~,:~:l}!~-liillli))l:i:••lillli~l·~••••i••l•~: ,~Ill ·; ill I 
~~--------~--

ca!~t=~~if~~-~s~~3o::::~:~::~~----~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 21, ~~~: m: ~~~ 19, m: ~~~: ~~~ 
1 State taxes. 
•Includes bonded expenditures. 
3. Excl. $45,000,000 (1973, $47,000,000) rev. ant. notes issued to tax Appropriation & Gen. Fd. Stabilization Res. Fund: 

wh1ch have been redeemed. 
•limited profit housing & multiple dwelling loans. 
'Excl. $298,300,000 redemption of rev. antic. notes and refunds. 

Source: May Report, p. 1,243. 

Law Signed-Mayor Abraham Beame signed a bill allowing prop
erty owners to prepay real estate taxes at an 8% discount a step en
~uring th3;t ~t least $150,000,000 from the prepayments ~ould flow 
mto the c1ty s treasury by Sept. 13. The law signed by Mr. Beame 
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actually allows property ovmers to prepay their taxes d;ue between n?w 
and the end of the fiscal year. They are normally due m quarterl)' n:
stallments in Oct., Jan. and Apr. Those who agree to prepay th~1r 
taxes receive an 8% discount on them, calculated on an annual basis. 

ALBERT W. JoHNSON. 
,J. Wrr~LIAM STANTON. 
GARRY BROWN. 
CHALMERS P. WYLIE. 
JoHN H. RoussELO'r. 
JoHN B. CoNLAN. 
GEORGE HANSEN. 
HENRY J. HYDE. 
CHARLES E. GRASSI~EY. 

.. 

ADDITIONA.L MINORITY VIEWS OF 
RON. JOHN B. CONLAN 

During deliberations over this federal legislation to bail-out New 
York C1ty, no real thought has been given to the further serious 
damage that such aid-whether direct or indirect-will inflict on the 
principle of federalism in American government. 

Congress simply cannot; and will not, dispense aid to New York City 
without demanding strings on that aid. If Congress bails out New 
York City~which I firmly believe it should not do-responsibility on 
the part·of Congress demands strict and specific controls on how that 
aid 1s nsed, and how New York puts its financial affairs in order. 

This means that Congress will have to deal in detail with particular 
questions of a city's :fuiances. This drainage of power to the govern
ment in Washington is one of the most worrisome aspects of this whole 
affair, with far greater long-run consequences for the Nation than a 
default. It is most important that New York City solve its own prob
lems, that New York State solve its own problems, and that every level 
of government be immediately responsible to its own constituency for 
resolving whatever problems arise. 
· Otherwise, the unitary socialist state is brought just that much 

closer, with all its attendant loss of individual :freedoms and creativity 
in meetin¥' the needs and desires of the people in communities through
out America. 

JOHN B. CoNLAN. 
(G7) 



DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. CHARLES GRASSLEY 

Should the American public be New York City's keeper? The city's 
current dilemma raises a number of serious questions which those who 
voted in favor of H.R. 10481 have refused to take account of. These 
include moral questions suggested by New York's inability to control 
its own finances as well as practical problems inherent in any Federal 
vrogram designed to solve the financial difficulties of inferior political 
Jurisdictions. 

Members from both sides of the aisle have admitted that New York 
City. has been poorly managed for at least the vast deca?e. Below i~ a 
table prepared by the Library of Congress whiCh puts m perspective 
just how reckless the city's spending has been. It should be made clear 
at this point, however, that any attempt to place the blame for New 
York's budgetary crisis on either one of the major parties is simply 
a smokescreen aimed at covering up the true nature of the problems 
involved. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES, INCREASE IN EXPENDITURES, GROSS DEBT OUTSTANDING, AND INCREASE IN GROSS 
DEBT IN NEW YORK CITY, FISCAL YEARS 1965-74 

(In millions of dollars] 

Increase in Increase in 
expenditures gross debt 

Total over previous Gross debt over previous 
Year expenditures year outstanding year 

12,581 1,045 13, 509 l, 745 
11, 536 824 11.764 485 
10,712 l, 180 11,279 1, 114 
9, 532 1,623 10,165 1, 474 
7,909 873 8,691 688 
7,036 1, 005 8,003 86 
6,031 889 7,917 -2 
5,142 577 7,919 222 
4,547 353 7,697 238 
4,194 227 7,459 408 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. (Annual publication entitled "City Government Fin~nces.") 

Let's, then, analyze New York's situation in terms that I feel most 
members of the Committee will acknowledge as being valid. First, 
New York has clearly overspent and must either find new sources of 
rm·enue to decrease and eliminate its deficits and debt, or else reduce 
its spending. While the former, though politically distasteful, is a 
real alternative, and possible without any sort of Federal action, the 
latter is a wiser course of action. Certainly, it could involve personnel 
layoffs; but these could be minimized by a reduction in salaries and 
fr:inge benefits of those retained on the payroll, as well as more cost
effective management. For those who feel that such steps would be 
impossible or simply too painful, I invite you to review the case of 
Detroit in the early 1930~s. At that time, the municipality faced a 
budget situation similar to New York's; but it overcame its dilemma 
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through the tough sorts of actions I listed above. Keep in mind, too, 
that there are currently Federal programs designed to help those 
who are severely affected by economic dislocation. This was not the 
case when Detroit made the tough decisions required to stave off 
financial disaster. Of course, many proponents of a Federal bond 
guarantee feel that such a program would be preferable to increased 
welfare or unemployment expenditures. I disagree. The sort of guar
antee being promoted in H.R. 10481 fails to address itself to the 
fact that the leaders of New York have been less than straight-forward 
with the city's residents, that the municipality's accounting and fi
nanciJ1g procedures have been frought with irregularity, and that the 
policies of public officials have brought the city to the brink of finan-
cial chaos. · 

However powerful the New York labor unions may be, the actions 
of those elected officials who have refused to stand up and tell their 
constituents the truth-that New York could not go on indefinitelv 
without making some sort of accommodation for its ever-burgeoning 
budget-are inexcusable. In essence, Congress, by aiding the city now, 
would be lending a degree of legitimacy to the city's leadership that 
these officials ought not to receive. Indeed, one reason the American 
people are overwhelmingly against a Federal bail-out of New York 
is that they are fed-up With dishonesty in politics, and the precedence 
short-term political considerations take over long-term, responsible 
planning. They are tired of paying bills created by politicians who 
appear more concerned with the next election than with the next 
generation. Events surrounding the last Administration in ·washing
ton created an air of cynicism among the populous which is only re
inforced by the current situation in New York. Americans now feel 
that any public officials who act irresponsibly. or dishonestly sho?-ld 
pay a price, and should not be rescued by last mmute emergency actiOn 
which fails to strike at the root causes of the Jlroblem. I was particu
larly disturbed by a "\Vall Street Journal article of October 30 which 
details how Mayor Beame and New York State legislators tacitly 
participated in political chicanery seemingly intended, at least in part, 
to convince the American people that New York City's leaders were 
responsible enough to cope with its financial dilemma. Thousands 
of city employees were apparently laid off; but most were almost im
mediately rehired. In :Mayor Beame's own words, "We all knew they 
w·onld be put back * * * I think that, more than anything else, really 
lmrt our credibilitv in the nation. * * *" 

Now, many members of Con.!!ress fear that lar!!e-scale financial dis
ruption would occur if New York defaulted. 'While Administration 
officials argu~ that long-term disruption is extremely unlikely, many 
are not convinced. Yet I believe we have more reason to fear there
snlts of the bill discussed here than we do a New York default. In 
the" first place, we have no idea what effect its passage would have on 
interest rates, and. thus. the current economic recoverv. Investors, in 
anticipation of a New York default and a subsequent Federal pay-off 
of the defaulted obligations may rush out to borrow for fear that the 
Federal pay-off will raise interest rates later on. Or a guarantee, by 
inducing investors to put their money into New York city bonds, 
might cause borrowing rates for companies, states, and municipa1ities 
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to rise because of a capital short-fall. Also, we have no assurance that 
those who could be affected by theactions of the Emergency Assistance 
Board-:for example, pension recipients and current bondholders, 
might not bring suit against the Board, thus causing months or even 
years of inaction. Of course, the Board would, in any case be subject 
to the same sorts of political pressures that New York's public officials 
are currently subjected to. And I am also fearful that criticism of the 
Board's. decisions might serve more as a camouflage to permit inter
ference with the Federal Reserve's control over monetary policy than 
as a constructive means to improve the Board's handling of Xew 
York's dilemma. 

Finally, I believe it is morally wrong to saddle future taxpayers 
in New York City, or any J?Olitical jurisdiction, with debts incurred 
by today's leaders that promise no yields of fruit to future generations. 
Indeed, it is the taxdollars of these future taxpayers, many of whom 
have yet to be born, that would be used to pay off the long-term bonds 
whichnow help finance today's free university tuition, underutilized 
hospital rooms, over-generous fringe benefits for city employees, and 
the like. 

In conclusion, New York should be allowed only to take advantage 
of altered bankruptcy laws. Control of the city's finances would be 
put in the hands of those who would have no reason to be anything 
but straightforward. In addition, such a course of action would make 
clear that the Federal government will not offer an umbrella to short
sighted politicians who insist on walking out na,ked into the rain. 

CHARLES E. GRASSLEY. 

.. 

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. WLLLIS D. GRADISON, JR. 

The proponents of a federal loan guarantee are claiming that the 
plan will not cost the American taxpayers a cent. In fact, they say, the 
loan guarantee plan will actually make money for the federal 
government. 

~In view of the fact that the federal deficit this year will be more than 
·$70 billion, this logic is not surprising. Nevertheless, it should not go 
unchallenged. 
. In essence, the l9a~ ·is an a~reement by_ the federal government to 
borrow up to $7 b1ll10n for ~ew York City. Congress would rather 
label federal debt as loan guarantees in the same way that New York 
City officials would rather call their debt Bond Anticipation Notes and 
Tax Anticipation Notes. This is understandable~ but it should not blind 
us to the fact that federal loan guarantees will nave the same effect on 
the market as federal borrowing. ~ll Americans will pay for the loan 
guarantees through higher interest rates, more inflation, and less credit 
availability for private :borrowers. 

I am opposed in principle to forcing all Americans to pay for spend
ing inN ew York City. If New York City resi9.ents want to continue to 
receive a higher level of social services than is the case elsewhere, there 
should be no objection. One of the great things about our federal sys
tem of government is that it allows for divers1ty at the local leveL But 
fairness also demands that those who benefit from the services should 
pay for them. 

In addition to my objection to the principle embodied in H.R.10481 
I am also opposed to several specific provisions of the bill. ' 

. (1 ). The ~mount of the loan guaran~e is eX?'=;Ssiv:e. Governor Carey 
sa1d Ill testimony before the Econom1c Stab1hzat10n Subcommittee, 
"* * ~ ~o that with a guarante~ on bonds with a princip';tl amount of 
five ·b1lhon dollars we can effectively handle New York City's remain
ing short term debt." The Subcommittee received absoluteiy no testi
mony to support the higher $7 billion figure contained in H.R. 10481. 
The Senate Banking Committee apparently feels that $4 billion is 
s1:fficient .. I strongly object to any loan guarantees whatsoever, but to 
g1ve the mty more than Governor Carey asked for would be ridiculous. 

(2) There is no requirement that a guarantee fee be paid by New 
York City, although the Board may require one. 

( 3) There is no requirement that New York State extend any assist
ance to New York City, although the Board rncoy require this. 

{ 4) This bill would place control over the details of the city's finances 
in the hands of a five member board of federal officials, three of whom 
serve at the pleasure of the President. Not onlv will this mean decisions 
which should properly be made at the local ievel will be made at the 
federal level, but it will also mean that national political forces will 
impinge on essentially local issues. 

(61) 
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(5) New York City officials have submit~ a financial plan w:hich 
supposedly will lead to a ;balanced budget m three years. T~ere IS no 
reason why a balanced budget should take thre~ years to achieve when 
most cities both lar~re and small, balance their budgets every year. 
Furthermo're, we are being aske~ to extend loan guarantees which rr;.ay 
run until1999. We have been given no assurance that New ! ork C1ty 
can live up to the three year plan, much less about wl~at will happe:1 
after three years. In view of pas~ performances., there IS a good possi
bility the federal government w11l end up paymg off the guaranteed 
loans. h h" 

The basic law of economics holds that there is ~o sue t mg as .a 
free lunch. Having tried to exempt itself from tlus ~aw, Congress IS 
generously offering to repeal the law f?r New York C1ty. rr:he attempt 
will fail, of course, but if H.R. 10481 IS enacted, the American people 
will pay dearly for the att~mnt 

'\VrLLIS D. GRADISON, Jr. 

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. RICHARD KELLY 

As a witneSB to the carefully staged drama that has been played and 
replayed before this Congress in the last few •veeks, ~ know every c~Htr
acter and every line by heart. ~Ve have ~een told m. our Comm1t~ce 
meetinas countless numbers of times that New York C1ty and all of 1ts 
inhabit":tnts-particiularly the poor, the hungry, the unemployed (not 
to mention the banks)-are in grave danger should the City default. 
It has been carefully explained that default must be avoided at all costs 
for the sake of New York itself and all other municipalities acroes the 
country who are now or could ever be in financial trouble. It has been 
argued time and again that legislati<?n s?-ch a~ the bill at hand must be 
enacted without delav based on the JUstifications that no one can help 
New York City now but the federal government (read: American tax
payer) and that a program of loan guarantees costs nothing: 

My concern is ~hat n<! ~ne sees this drama for w~at it is-pure ~c
tion. My concern Is that It IS too easy for man:y to beheve t.he superfi_cial 
story about the bill, rather than face the reahty of what IS happenmg. 
Mv concern is that Congress is treating this as just another item on the 
legislative schedule to 6e debated and passed without full cognizance 
of its true meaning for New York and of its long-range effect on the 
fabric of our national existence. 

The Committee report will outline the mechanics of this "emergency 
assistance" program. The attention of the Congress and the public 
must be drawn to the real consequences: 

1. A complete surrender of control by New Y m:k City over it8. local 
affairs.-The Intergovernmental Emergency Assistance Board IS au
thori?..ed to impose such terms and conditions as it deems appropriate 
with respect to making guarantees under the Act. Clearly, this is a 
violation of the separation of federal and local authorities since it was 
brought out in the Committee deliberations that federal control in 
New York City will be absolute following implementation of the 
"emergency" piau. 

2. The leadership of the municipal wni0118 'Will be retoarded for ew
t1'aeting from the Oity more than it can afforcl to pay.-Today the 
City of New York pays generally the highest municipal salaries in the 
United States and unparalleled pension benefits. In many instances, 
employee benefits were augmented when the City government was deal
ing from a position of vulnerability, when the people of New York were 
afraid of loosing important municipal services or of being exposed to 
hazards of their own health and safety. Because of the unusual powers 
of the City's union leaders, it has been easy for them to negotiate con
tracts that contain unjustifiable items, and by passage of this bill we 
reward them for their past successes and encourage similar activity by 
the growing numbers of municipal unions throughout the country. 

(63) 
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3. The poor are being used (UJ tools.-The poor, the sick, the hungry, 
the uneducated and the unemployed are ill-served by those who invoke 
their names in the campaign for a federal bail-out of the City. They 
are being used as an excuse to overlook the mismanagement and over
spending that have characterized the City's government for so many 
years. It is of paramount importance to realize that those who will be 
helped the most by a bail-out are politicians and the bond-holders. The 
federal guarantees will increase the value of all paper issued by New 
York, to the disadvantage of all the cities and States across the country 
who will not have the opportunity of enjoying this display of largesse 
by the federal government. 

4. It weakens rather than strengthens New York's position.-the 
rest of the country needs New York more than New York needs the 
rest of the country in this instance. If New York will help itself assume 
the responsibility for its own future, it will give inspiration to the rest 
of the country, raise itself in the eyes of the nation, and hopefully re
verse the trend toward bankruptcy and fiscal irresponsibility for the 
whole country. 

5. It is a political solution to a financial problem.- New York's 
problems are its own creation. No amount of rhetoric directed at the 
President of the United States or the Secretary of the Treasury can 
disguise the fact that budget decisions made by the City over the last 
20 years have been the direct result of political and government choices 
made by the officials of the City and the direct cause of its current fi
nancial problems. By appealing to majority sentiment in Congress and 
attempting to shift the blame to the Executive branch, those who ad
vocate this legislation are legitimizing the use of politics as a solution 
to what appears clearly to be plain and simple financial problems. 

This legislation is an extension of the myth that there is something 
:for nothing, and that what government does, does not have to be paid 
:for. New York is looking at the stark reality of deficit spending. If 
a bail-out occurs, then reality will be avoided and the myth extended. 

RICHARD KELLEY. 

0 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
JstSes.<rion No. 94-632 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE 
ACT-PART II 

NOVEMBER 13, 1975.-Committed ·to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of uhe Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. ULLMAN, from the Committee on Ways and Means, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

SUPPLEMENTAL, MINORITY, AND DISSENTING VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 10481] 

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred title II 
of the bill (H.R. 10481) to authorize emergency guarantees of obliga
tions of States and political subdivisions thereof; to amend the Inter
nal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that income from certain obliga
tions guaranteed by the United States shall be subject to taxation; to 
amend the Bankruptcy Act; and for other purposes, having consid
ered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and 
recommend that title II of the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows : 
Page 13, strike out lines 6 through 16, and insert in lieu thereof the 

following: 
SEC. 201. TAXABILITY OF CERTAIN FEDERALLY GUARANTEED OB

LIGATIONS. 
(a) CERTAIN FEDERALLY GUARANTEED 0BLIGATIONS.-Section 103 Of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to interest on certain governmental obligations) 
is amended by redesignating subsection (e) as subsection (f) and by inserting 
after subsection (d) the following new subsection: 

" (e) CERTAIN FEDERALLY GUARANTEED OBLIGATIONS.-Any obligation-
"(1) which is issued after the date of the enactment of this subsection, 

a'nd 
"(2) the payment of interest or principal (or !both) Of which is, at the 

time of issuance, guaranteed in whole or in part under title I of the Inter
governmental Emergency Assistance Act (as in effect on the date of the 
enactment of this subsection), 

shall be treated as an obligation not described in subsection (a) (1)." 
(b) EF~'ECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a) shall appcy 

to taxable years ending after the date of the enactment of this Act. , ·. •; 0 ;.; o '·>-. 
. (,\ 
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I. SUMMARY 

The bill, H.R. 10481, as reported to the House by the Committee on 
Banking, Currency and Housing establishes a Federal agency that 
under certain conditions would be able to guarantee taxable debt issues 
of a city or municipality that :faces default on its obligations or is in 
(or pending) bankruptcy. Since the bill requires that the interest on 
these obligations be subject to Federal income tax if the guarantees 
are to be effective, the bill, as reported, amends the Internal Revenue 
Code to provide that interest on these types of guaranteed obligations 
is to be taxable. In view of this amendment to the Internal Revenue 
Code, which is under the jurisdiction of the Committee on Ways and 
Means, the bill was sequentially referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means :for consideration of title II of the bill which amends the tax 
laws. 

Your committee did not consider the underlying legislation in title I 
of the bill. However, the committee did conclude that if Federal guar
antees of State or local government obligations are to be provided, the 
interest on these obligations should be subject to Federal income tax. 
As a result, your committee's bill provides a substitute for title II of 
the bill which provides for taxation of interest on guaranteed obliga
tions but only on those obligations issued after the date of enactment 
of the bill. 

II. GENERAL STATEMENT 

P1•esent l-aw 
Under present law (sec. 103 of the Internal Revenue Code) interest 

on most obligations issued by a State, a territory, a possession of the 
United States, the District of Columbia, or a political subdivision of 
any of the foregoing is excluded from gross income and is therefore 
exem.J.>t from taxation. This exclusion from gross income is not subject 
to waiVer by the issuer of the obligations. Exceptions to this provision 
are provided for certain industrial development bonds and arbitrage· 
bonds, the interest on which generally is taxable. · 

Obligations issued by the Federal Government, however, are gen
erally subject to tax. 
Reasons for change 

On November 3, 1975, the Committee on 'Vays and Means was in
formed that pendin~ legislation before the Committee on Banking, 
Currency and Housmg to authorize emergency guarantees of obliga
tions of States and their political subdivisions contained certain pro
visions which relate to the Ways and Means Committee's jurisdiction. 
\tVhen the bill, H.R. 10481, was reported to the House by the Com
mittee on Banking, Currency and Housing on November 6, it was 
sequentially referred to the Committee on 'Vays and Means :for con
sideration of Title II of the bill, which amended the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954. 

While the referral of H.R. 10481 to the Committee on Wavs and 
Means involved only Title II, the committee's attention initially was 
drawn to section 111 of Title I, the Emergency Municipal Debt 
Guarantee Fund. This section pro vi. des for I?ayl!lents und~r th~ gu.aran
tee in the event the State or State agency Issmng an obhgatwn IS not 
able to make a timely payme.nt of interest or principal. The fund would 

r 
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be ~nanced by guarantee insurance fees, revenue sharing funds and 
the Issue of. Federal obligations under the Second Liberty Bond Act. 
The Comnuttee on Ways and Means noted that this provision (sec. 
11.1 (?) ). , ~ca!-ls~ o~ the refe!"8nce to the Second Liberty Bond Act, is 
within !ts JUrisdiCtiOn. Any Issue of public debt obligations under this 
subsectiOn also would affect the public debt limit. J>robablv more im
por~ant, spending of Federal funds, whether derived from tax or debt 
recmpts, would constitute spending of a kind that may be unlawful 
under the provisions of 'l'itle IV of the Congressional Budget and 
Impoundment Control Act of 1974. In response to these observations 
of the Ways and Means Committee and comments from other com
mittees of the House, your committee understands that the Committee 
on Banking, Currency and Housing is to propose that section 111 be 
deleted from H.R. 10481. 

The major focus of your committee's attention was on the provision . 
under Title II of the bill dealing with the taxability of certain Fed
erally guaranteed governmental obligations. 

Bec:1;use of its co~cern with the fiscal cri~is i~ New York City, the 
Committee on Bankmg, Currency and Housmg m the bill, H.R. 10481, 
whic~ it rep<?~d to the House, establishes a Federal agency that under 
certam conditions would be able to guarantee taxable debt issues o:f a 
city ?r municipality that faces default on its obligations or is in (or 
pendmg) bankruptcy. Since the bill requires that the interest on these 
obligations be subject to Federal income tax i:f the Federal guarantees 
are to be effective, the bill, as reported, amended the Internal Revenue 
Code to provide that interest on these guaranteed obligations is to be 
taxable. 

Your committee did not consider the provisions of title I of the bill 
which provide Federal assistance to distressed State or local govern
!llen~s, nor did it examine the ?bliga~ion guarantee program provided 
m T1tle I. However, the committee did conclude that, if Federal guar
~ntees of State or lo~al government obligations are to be provided, the 
mterest on these obhgat10ns should be subject to Federal income tax. 

Your committee believes these bonds should be taxable for two rea
sons. First, Feder!l-1 g;uara~tees make these obligations more nearly 
comparable to obligatiOns Issued by the Federal Government, which 
are. tax!l'ble. Allowi~g a tax exemptio~ for the Federally guaranteed 
obhgat10ns :woul~ gi.ve them a competitive adv~~tage in this resp~ct 
over Federal obhgat10ns generally. Second, allowmg a tax exempt10n 
for the interest on these obligations is an indirect form of assistance to 
t~e issuing government. Y ~mr corr:mittee concluded that any such as
Sistance should be accomplished d1rectly, rather than through the tax 
system,. so that the amount ?f assistance to be. given and tihe conditions 
goverm~g the use of the assistance can be reviewed by the appropriate 
congr~ss~onal committees through the authorization and annual ap
propriatiOn process. 
Empla!n.ation of provision 
~our committee's bill provides a substitute for the provision in title 

II Ill the bill as referred to this committee. The committee substitute 
a.mends ~he Internal Revenue Code to provide that interest on obliga
tions whxch are guaranteed under this bill are to be taxable. The substi
tute applies only to new issues and thus does not permit the taxation 
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of any existing obligations. The amendment requires that the new is
sues be taxable if all or part of the interest or all or part of the prin
cipal (or all or part of both) is guaranteed. Any guarantee must be in 
effect at the time the obligation is issued. However, if the guarantee is 
later withdrawn from any obligation, the interest on that obligation 
remains taxable. 

The substitute differs from the title referred to the committee in 
that the substitute provides for taxation or interest only from such 
guaranteed securities is~ued after the date of enactment of the bill .. The 
substitute further provides that the taxable status of the bonds IS to 
apply only if no amendments are made after enactment to Title I (~e 
title providing the guarantees). As a result, if any amendments to Title 
I are made, amendments to Title II would be required before addition
al taxable obligations are issued (a requirement for the bonds to be 
eligible for the guarantees). In this way, the tax-writing committees 
of Congress will have an opportunity to review any future amend
ments to the legislation affecting the tax treatment of any new 
obligations. 

III. EFFECT oN THE REVENUES oF THE BILL AND VoTE OF THE 
CoMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL 

In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the 
effect on the revenues of this bill. 

It is estimated that over the period 1976-1981, total additional in
come taxes of $326.5 million will be collected as a result of this bill. 
Also, it is estimated over the same period that total guarantee fees of 
$162.5 million will be collectoo. Thus, total additional revenues are 
estimated at $489 million in the period from 1976 to 1981. These esti
mates are predicated on levels of average outstanding obligations dis
played _in Table 1. Also, it is assumed. that no default will. oc<:ur o~ 
the obligations guaranteed. If the entire guarantee authonty 1s uti
lized and if the entire issue defaulted, the cost of the guarantee could 
be as much as $7 billion. On the basis of experience in comparable loan 
guarantee programs, it is estimated that annual administrative ex
penses will be less than $1 million. 

TABLE 1• 

(In millions of dollars! 

Approximate 
average 

outstanding 
guaranteed 

Fiscal year obligations 

1,400 
3, 350 
4,100 
4,400 
4,325 
4,175 

Totel................................................ NA 

• Assumes 7.5 percent yield. 

Income Guarantee 
taxes fees 

21.0 10.5 
50.0 25.0 
61.5 31.0 
66.0 33.0 
65.0 32.0 
63.0 31.0 

326.5 162.5 

0 I 
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In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) (B) of Rule XI of the Rules of 
the House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative 
to the record vote by the committee on the motion to report the bill. 
The bill was ordered reported by a roll call vote of 20 in favor and 13 
opposed. 

IV. OTHER MATTERS REQu""IRED To BE DiscussED UNDER HousE RULEs 

In compliance with clauses 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of Ru:le XI of the 
Rules of the House of Representatives, the following statements are 
made. 

With respect to subdivision (A) of clauses 3 relating to oversight 
findin~s, your committee advises that in its review of the tax treatment 
of obligations of States and their municipalities, it concluded that the 
changes in taxation in Title II of the bill should be made with respect 
to the taxable status of such obligations which are guaranteed by the 
Federal Government in order to ,Provide consistent treatment of such 
obligations with Federal obligatiOns generally. This is also desirable 
in order to distinguish them from other State and municipal obliga
tions which are not guaranteed. 

In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3 of Rule XI of the 
Rules of the House of Representatives, the committee states that the 
changes made to this bill involve no new budget.authority. 

W 1th respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3 of Rule XI of 
the Rules of the House of Representatives, your committee advises 
that no estimate of comparison has been submitted to your committee 
by the Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to the 
changes made by your committee, nor have any oversight findings or 
recommendations ben submitted to your committee by the Committee 
on Government Operations. 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, your committee states that the inflation im
pact of the changes made to this bill should be negligible. 

V. CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as :follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

SECTION 103 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954: 

See. 103. Interest on Certain Governmental Obligations 
(a) G~""ERAL RULE.-Gross income does not include interest on

(1) the obligations of a State, a Territory, or a possession of 
the United States, or any political subdivision of any of the :fore
going, or the District of Columbia; 

( 2) the obligations of the United States; or 
( 3) the obligations of a corporation organized under Act of 

Congress, if such corporation is an instrumentality of the United 
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Sta:tes ~nd if un?er the r.espective Acts authorizing the issue of the 
obligations the mterest IS wholly exempt from the taxes imposed 
by this subtitle. 

(b) ~XCEPI'ION.-~ubsection (a) (2) shall not apply to interest on 
obligations of t~e Umte~ States issued after September 1, 1917 (other 
than :postal savmgs certificates of deposit, to the extent they represent 
deposi~s . made l_>efore March 1, 1941), unless the respective Acts 
authonzmg the Issuance thereof such interest is wholly exempt from 
the taxes imposed by this subtitle. 

(c) INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BONDS.-
(1) S~sE~ON (a) {1} NOT TO APPLY.-Except as otherwise 

provided m this subsectiOn, any industrial development bond shall 
be treated as an obligation not described in subsection (a) ( 1). 

(2) INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOND.-For purposes of thiS sub
section, the tenn "industrial development bond" means any 
obligation- · 

. (A) which is issued as part of an issue all or a major por
tion of the proceeds of which are to be used directlv or in-
dir~ctly in any trade or ~ 
busmess earned on by any person who is not an exempt per
son (within the meaning of paragraph ( 3) ) , and 

(B} the payment of the principal or interest on which 
(under the terms of such obligation or any underlying ar
rangement) is, in whole or in major part-

( i). secured by any ~nterest ~n property used or to be 
used m a trade or busmess or m payments in respect of 
such property, or 

(ii) to be derived from payments in respect of prop
erty, or borrowed money, used or to be used in a trade or 
business. 

(3} ExEMPT PERSON.-For purposes of paragraph (2} (A), the 
term "exempt person" means-

(A) a governmental unit, or 
(B) an organization described in section 501 (c) ( 3) and 

exempt from tax under section 501 (a) (but only with respect 
to a trade or business carried on by such organization which 
is not an unrelated trade or business, determined by applying 
section 513 (a) to such organization). 

( 4) CERTAIN EXEMPT AUI'IVITIES.-Paragraph ( 1) shall not 
apply to any obligation which is issued as part of an issue sub
stantially a.ll of the proceeds of which are to be used to provide

(A) residential real property for family units, 
(B) sports facilities, 
(C) convention or trade show facilities, 
(D) airports, docks, wharves, mass commuting facilities, 

parking facilities, or storage or training facilities directly 
related to any of the foregoing, . 

(E) sewage or solid waste disposal facilities or facilities 
for the local furnishing of electric energy or gas, 

(F) air or water pollution control facilities, or 
(G) facilities for the furnishing of water, if available on 

r;asonable demand to members of the general public. 

.. 
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(5} INDUSRIAL PARKS.-Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any 
obligation issued as part of an issue substantially all of the pro
ceeds of which are to be used for the acquisition or development of 
~and as the site for an industrial park. For purposes of the preced
mg sentence, the tenn "development of land" includes the provi
sion o~ water, sewage, drainage, or similar facilities, or of trans
portatiOn, power, or communication facilities, which are inci
dental to use of the site as an industrial park, but, except with 
respect to such facilities, does not include the provision of struc
tures or buildings. 

(6} EXEMPI'ION FOR CERTAIN SMALL ISSUES.-
(A) .IN _GENERAL.-Paragrai?h (1} shall not apply to any 

obligatiOn Issued as part of an Issue the aggregate authorized 
face amount of which _is $1,000,000 or les~ and substanti~l~y all 
of the proceeds of whiCh are to be used (I) for the acqUISition 
construction, reconstruction, or improvement of land or prop~ 
erty. ?f a character subject to the allowance for depreciation, 
or (n) to redeem part or all of a prior issue which was issued 
for purposes described in clause ( i) or this clause. 

(B) CERTAIN PRIOR ISSUES TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT.-If-
( i) the proceeds of two or more issues of obligations 

(whether or not the issuer of each such issue is the same) 
are or will be used primarily with respect to facilities 
!ocated in the same incorporated municipality or located 
m the same county (but not in any incorporated munici
pality), 

( ii} the principal user of such facilities is or will be 
the same person or two or more related persons, and 

(iii) but for this subparagraph, subparagraph (A) 
would apply to each such issue, 

then, for purposes of subparagraph (A), in determining the 
~ggregate face amount of any later issue there shall be taken 
mto account the face amount of obligations issued under all 
prior such issues and outstanding at the time of such later 
issue (not including outstanding any obligation which is 
to be redeemed through the proceeds of the later issue). 

(C) RELATED PERSoNs.-For purposes of this paragraph 
and paragraph (7), a person is a related person to another 
person if-

( i) the relationship between such persons would result 
in a disallowance of losses under section 267 or 707 (b), 
or 

(ii) such persons are members of the same controlled 
group of corporations (as defined in section 1563 (a), 
except that "more than 50 perGent" shall be substituted 
for "at least 80 percent" each place it appears therein). 

(D) $5,000,000 LIMIT IN CERTAIN CASES.-At the election of 
the issuer, made at such time and in such manner as the Secre
tary or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe, with re
spect to any issue this paragraph shall be applied-

( i) substituting "$5,000,000" for "$1,000,000" in sub
paragraph (A), and 
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. ( ii) in det~rmii_ting the aggregate face amount of such 
Issue, by takmg illto account not only the amount de
scribed in subparagraph (B), but also the aggregate 
amount of capital expenditures with respect to facilities 
described in subparagraph (E) paid or incurred during 
the 6-year period beginning 3 years before the date of 
such issue and ending 3 years after such date (and fi
nanced otherwise than out of the proceeds of outstand
ing issues to which subparagraph (A) applied), as if the 
aggregate amount of such capital expenditures consti
tuted the face amount of a prior outstanding issue de
scribed in subparagraph (B). 

(E) FACILITIES TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT.-For purposes of 
subparagraph (D) ( ii), the facilities described in this sub
paragraph are facilities-

(i) located in the same incorporated municipality or 
located in the same county (but not in any incorporated 
municipality), and 

(ii) the principal user of which is or will be the same 
person or two or more related persons. 

For purposes of clause ( i), the determination of whether or 
not facilities are located in the same governmental unit shall 
be made as of the date of issue of the issue in question. 

(F) CERTAIN CAPITAL EXPENDITURES NOT TAKEN INTO AC
COUNT.-For purposes of subparagraph (D) (ii), any capital 
expenditure--

(i) to replace property destroyed or damaged by fire, 
storm, or other casualty, to the extent of the fair market 
value of the property replaced, 

( ii) required by a change made after the date of issue 
of the issue in question in a Federal or State law or local 
ordinance of general application or required by a change 
made after such date in rules and regulations of general 
application issued under such a law or ordinance, or 

(iii) required by circumstances which could not be rea
sonably foreseen on such date of issue or arising out of a 
mistake of law or fact (but the aggregate amount of ex
penditures not taken into account under this clause with 
respect to any issue shall not exceed $1,000,000), 

shall not be taken into account. 
(G) LIMITATION ON WSS OF TAX EXEMPTION.-In applying 

subparagraph (D) (ii) with respect to capital expenditures 
made after the date of any issue, no obligation issued as a 
part of such issue shall be treated as an obligation not de
scribed in subsection (a) (1) by reason of any such expendi
ture for any period before the date on which such expendi-
ture is paid or incurred. 

(H) CERTAIN REFINANCING IssuES.- In the case of any 
issue described in subparagraph (A) ( ii), an election may be 
made under subparagraph (D) only if all of the prior issues 
being redeemed are issues to which subparagraph (A) ap
,plies. In applying subparagraph (D) (ii) with respect to such 

.. 
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a refinancing issue, capital expenditures shall be taken into 
~ccount ?nly for purposes ~f determining whether the prior 
Issues beillg redeemed qualified (and would have continued 
to qualify) under subparagraph (A). 

_(7) ExcEPTION.-Par~gr~phs (4), (5), and (6) shall not apply 
with respect to any obl_Igatwn for a:ny period during which it is 
held by a person who IS a substantial user of the facilities or a 
related person. 

(d) ARBITRAGE BoNos.-
_(1) SUBS~CTION (a) (1) NOT TO APPLY.-Except as provided in 

this subsectwn, any arbntage bond shall be treated as an obliga
tion not described in subsection (a) ( 1). 

(2) ARBITRAGE BOND.-For purposes of this subsection the term 
"ar~Itrage bond" m~ans an~ obligation which is issued ~s part of 
an Issue all or a maJOr portiOn of the proceeds of which are rea
sonably expected to ~e used d~r:ectly o_r indirectly-

( A) to acqmre securities ( ~It~in the meaning of section 
165(~) (2) _(A) or (~)) or obligatiOns other than obligations 
descnbed ill sub~ectwn _(a) (1)) which may be reasonably 
e~pected at the time of Issuance of such issue to produce a 
yiel_d o-yer the term of the issue which is mat~rially higher 
takill~ mt? account any discount or premium) than the yield 
on obhgatwns of such issue, or · 

(B) ~o replac~ funds which were used directly or indirectly 
to acqmre securities or obligations described in subparagraph 
(A). 

. (3) ExcEPTION.-Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any obliga
tiOn-

(A) whioh is issued as part of an issue substantially all of 
the I?roceeds of which are reasonably expected to be used to 
provide perl_llane~t financing for real property used or to be 
u_sed f?r r~sid~ntial pu:r;poses for the personnel of an educa
twi_tal illstltutwn (withill the meaning of section 151(e) (4)) 
whiCh gr~nts baccalaureate or higher degrees, or to replace 
funds whwh were so used and 

(B) the yield on whidh over the term of the issue is not 
reasonably ~xpected, at the time of issuance of such issue to 
be substantla~ly l~wer th9;n ,the yield on obligations acqui~ed 

. or to be acqmred ill providillg such financing. 
This pa~agrapJ:t shall !lot .aJ?ply with respect to any obligation for 
any perwd dunng whiCh It IS held by a person who is a substantial 
user of prol?erty financed by the proceeds of the issue of which 
such ?bhgatwn ~s a part, or by a member of the family (within the 
meamng of sect1on 318(a) (1)) of any such person. 
. (4) SPECIAL RULEs.-For purp~s of paragraph (1), an obliga

tiOn shall not be treated as an arbitrage bond solely by reason of 
the fact that-

(A) the pr:oceeds of the issue of which such obligation is a 
part may_ be ~nvested. for a temporary period in securities or 
other obhgatwns unt1l such proceeds are needed for the pur
pose for which such issue was issued, or 
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(B) an amount of the proceeds of the issue of which suc?
obligation is a part may be invested in securities or other obli
gations whieh are part of a reasonably required reserve or 
replacement fund. 

The amount referred to in subparagraph (B) shall not exceed 15 
percent of the :proceeds of the issue of which such obligation is a 
part unless the ISSuer establishes that a higher amount is necessary. 

( 5) REGULATIONS.-The Secretary or his delegate shall pre
scribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out the pur
poses of this subsection. 

(e) CERTAIN FEDERALLY GuARANTEED 0BLIGATIONs.-Any obliga
tiMit-

(1) which i8 issued after the date of the enactment of this sub
section, and 

(fJ) the payment of interest or principal (or both) of which is, 
at the time of issua,nce, guaranteed in whole or in part 'IJI!I.der title 
I of the lntergove1"f!!menta1 Emergency Assistance Act (as in 
effect on the date of the e'IU.Wtl.rnent of thi8 subsection), shall be 
treated as an obligation not desmbed in subsection (a) ( 1). 

[ (e)] (f) CRoss REFERENCES.-
For provisions relating to the taxable status of-
(1) Bonds and certificates of indebtedness authorized by the 

First Liberty Bond Act, see sections 1 and 6 of that Act ( 40 Stat. 
35, 36; 31 u.s. c. 746, 755) ; 

(2} Bonds issued to restore or maintain the gold reserve, see 
section 2 of the Act of March 14, 1900 (31 Stat. 46; 31 U. S. C. 
408); 

(3) Bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness, and Treasury 
bills authorized by the Second Liberty Bond Act, see sections 4, 
5 (b) and (d), 7,18 (b), and 22 (d) of that Act, as amended (40 
Stat. 290; 46 Stat. 20, 775; 40 Stat. 291, 1310; 55 Stat. 8; 31 U.S.C. 
752a,754,747,753,757c); 

( 4) Bonds, notes, and certificates of indebtedness of the United 
States and bonds of the War Finance Corporation owned by cer
tain nonresidents, see section 3 of the Fourth Liberty Bond Act, 
as amended ( 40 Stat. 1311, § 4; 31 U. S. C. 750) ; 

(5) Certificates of indebtedness issued after February 4, 1910, 
see section 2 of the Act of that date (36 Stat. 192; 31 U. S. C. 
769}; 

(6) Consols of 1930, see section 11 of the Act of March 14, 1900 
(31 Stat. 48; 31 U.S. C. 751) ; 

(7) Obligations and evidences of ownership issued by the 
United States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities on or 
after March 28, 1942, see section 4 of the Public Debt Act of 1941, 
as amended (c. 147,61 Stat. 180; 31 U.S. C. 742a); 

(8) Commodity Credit Corporation obliJ!Rtions, see section 5 of 
the Act of March 8, 1938 (52 Stat. 108 ; 15 U. S. C. 713a-5) ; 

(9) Debentures issued by Federal Hou..<ling Administrator, see 
sections 204 (d) and 207 (i) of the National Housing Act, as 
amended (52 Stat.14, 20; 12 U.S.C.1710, 1713); 

.. 
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(10) Debentures issued to mortgages by United States Maritime 
Commission, see section 1105 (c) of the Merohant Marine Act, 
1936, &S amended (52 Stat. 972; 46 U.S.C. 1275) ; 

(11) Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation obligations, see 
section 15 o£ the Federal Deposit Insurance Act ( 64 Stat. 890; 
12 u.s. C.1825); 

(12) Federal Home Loan Bank obligations, see sootion 13 of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Act, as amended ( 49 Stat. 295, § 8; 
12 u.s. C.1433); 

(13) Federal savings and loan association loans, see section 
5 (h) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, as ·amended ( 48 
Stat. 133; 12 U. S. C. 1464) ; 
. (14) Fede~l SavinW? and Loan Insurance Corporation obliga

tions, see section 402(e) of the National Housing Act (48 Stat. 
1257; 12U. S.C.1725); 

(15) Home Owners' Loan Corporation bonds, see section 4 (c) 
of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, &S amended ( 48 Stat. 644, 
c.168; 12 U.S. C.1463) ; 

(16) Obligations of Central Bank for Cooperatives produc
tion credit c~rporations, P,roduction credit associations2 O:nd banks 
for coopemtiVes, see sectwn 63 of the Farm Credit Act of 1933 
( 48 Stat. 267; 12 U.S.C. 1138c) ; 

(17) Panama Canal bonds, see section 1 of the Act of Decem
ber 21, 1904 (34 Stat. 5; 31 U. S.C. 743), section 8 of the Act of 
June 28, 1902 (32 Stat. 484; 31 U. S. C. 744) and section 39 of 
the Tariff ~.ct ~f 1909 (36 Stat: 117; 31 U.S. C. 745); 

(18). ~h1~1ppme bon~s, etc., Issued ~!ore the independence o£ 
the Phll1ppmes, see section 9 of the Philippine Independence Act 
( 48 Stat. 463; 48 U. S. C. 1239) ; 

(19) Postal savings bonds, see section 10 o£ the Act of June 25 
1910 (36 Stat. 817; 39 U.S. C. 760); ' 

(20) Puerto Rican bonds, see section 3 of the Act of Marcih 2 
1917, as amended (50 Stat. 844; 48 U.S. C. 745); ' 
. (21) Treasury notes issued to retire national bank notes, see sec

tion 18 of t~e Federal Resel!'e Act (38 ~tat. 2~8; ~2 U. S.C. 447) ; 
(22) Umted States Housmg Authority obhgatwns see sections 

5 (e) ·and 20 (b) of the United States Housing Act' of 1937 (50 
Stat. 890, .89~, 42 U. S. q. 1405, 1420) ; 

(23) V1rg1n Islands msular and municipal bonds see section 1 
of the Act of October 27, 1949 (63 Stat. 940; 48 U.S. C. 1403). 
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NoVEMBER 12, 1975. 

VI. DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. HAROLD FORD 

I have opposed the provision of taxable guaranteed bonds for fis
cally distressed municipalities, not because I am without concern about 
the financial difficulties some are facing, but because I think it is inap
propriate for the Federal Government to step in to provide financial 
assistance. It is a new kind of Federalism which I fear the Committee 
does not fully appreciate, but will learn to regret. 

The provision of such guarantees has been prompted by New York 
City's fiscal problems. The question before the Committee is whether 
the Congress should provide financial assistance before the City and 
the State of New York have exhausted their resources to raise revenues 
and examined every item in the City's budget to achieve economies. 
By providing guarantees to financially distressed municipalities, we 
are in effect relieving the State governments of their constitutional re
sponsibilities to their localities. Moreover, we are enabling the city to 
forestall hard decisions about spending and taxing which their elected 
officials have been placed in office to make. I see no merit in having the 
Congress catch the fiscal hot potato and foot the bill. It would serve 
to establish a dangerous precedent, encouragin~ mischievous claims on 
Federal tax dollars by incompetent State and local Administrations. 

Over the years, the Congress has properly addressed particular 
social problems which cities face and provided targeted assistance. 
This is appropriate and I support such measures. However, what this 
bill does is provide aid for a new kind of social problem: fiscal irre
sponsibility and mismanagement on the part of locally elected officials, 
and I fear the cure of Federal assistance may induce other cities and 
their officials to catch the disease. 

Let us be clear. There are a wide variety of areas in New York where 
substantial cuts can be achieved now. Currently, better than 25 r.ercent 
of the City supported hospital beds are vacant. The City heavily sub
sidizes the City University system at a level well beyond that of any 
other public university. The pay scales in New York far exceed those 
in other cities in the Nation: a sanitation worker with three-years' 
experience now receives a base salary of nearly $15,000 per year. After 
one year of service, City employees get four-week vacations with pay 
and unlimited sick leave. I find it hard to believe in view of these facts 
that New York City has exhausted its search for economies in govern
ment. Supporting a guarantee at this point amounts to supporting this 
kind of municipal largesse. I cannot support taxing my constituents 
to pay these kinds of wages and benefit levels in New York City. It is 
about time the citizens and employees of the City face up to the fact 
that they have chosen to provide services and wages well beyond their 
means. I seriously doubt that my colleagues on this great committee 
have intended to relieve the citizens of New York from the responsi-

(13) 
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bilities they have created over the past years by voting for politicians 
who promised more service without the necessary financing. 

The solution to the fiscal problems of New York lies with the City 
and the State. City employees must become realistic about wages, bene
fits, and their pension rights, and citizens must become realistic about 
the level of services they can obtain for their tax dollar. ~he, elected 
officials in the City and the State have to become more reahshc about 
what they can promise within the tax resources they wish to impose. 
When the elected officials, City employees, and Citizens of New Y o~k 
begin to act like their counterparts across the country, revenues will 
equal expenditures, and the fiscal problems of the City will disappear. 

HAROLD FoRD. 

.. 

VII. MINORITY VIEWS 

The Inter(J'overnmental Emergency Assistance Act was favorably 
reported by the House Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing 
and referred to the Committee on Ways and Means for its review of 
Title II. This title would amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 
to make taxable the interest earned on obligations subject to Federal 
guarantees under other provisions of the Bill. Since only Title II 
of the Bill was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means, we 
did not directly consider or deal with the provisions of the Bill con
tained in Title I. 

Interest on State and municipal obligations is now excluded from 
gross income for tax purposes under Section 103 (a) ( 1) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. Title II would alter that to make taxable the interest 
on bonds which are Federally guaranteed. This would avoid the ob
vious inequity of providing some investors both a guarantee and pre
ferential tax treatment. 

Our favorable votes on Title II do not constitute an acceptance of 
the argument that New York City should be'provided Federal loan 
guarantees. '\Ve believe, and our votes reflect our belief, that if Fed
eral loan guarantees ultimately are provided, the interest on the obli
gations involved should be taxable. 

Absent the change in the Internal Revenue Code which is embodied 
in Title II, this Bill might well create a class of investments so attrac
tive as to constitute a clear threat to other States and their subdivi
sions in the bond market. Investors would be inclined to choose 
Federally guaranteed tax-exempt New York obligations over those is
sued by fiscally responsible jurisdictions but not Federally guaranteed. 
With their combined Federal guarantee and tax preference the New 
York bonds would simply be too attractive, and others desiring to sell 
their bonds would find it difficult to compete. 

We voted for Title II for only these reasons and reserve the right 
to vote against the other portions of the Bill on the House Floor. · 

(15) 

H. T. ScHNEEBELI. 

BARBER B. CoNABLE, Jr. 

w. A. STEIGER. 
BILL FRENZEL. 

JIM MARTIN. 
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VIII. DISSENTING VIEWS OF THE HON. PHILIP M. CRANE 

I am totally opposed to a Federal bail out of New York City. For 
years that City has been operated on an unacceptable fiscal basis; to 
reward such inherently unwise and unsound governmental policy and 
actions with a Federal bail out would be reprehensible. 

There simply is no earthly reason why the taxpayers of Illinois or 
California or any other State should be forced to pay for the extrava
gant nature of those officials in New York who have sought reelection 
year after year on outrageously underfinanced budgets. They have 
borrowed and borrowed for today not planning adequately to pay 
tomorrow ; but tomorrow has come. 

PHILIP M. CRANE. 
(17) 



IX. SUPPLEMENTAL VIE"WS OF HON. BILL FRENZEL 

I voted in favor of Title II of HR 10481 which passed the Ways 
and Means Committee after sequential reference from the Banking 
and Currency Committee. 

My affirmative vote was simply to ensure that any bonds which 
may be guaranteed by the Federal Government will not also be ta.x 
exempt. My vote on Title II in no way represents an endorsement 
of HR 10481. 

The concept of sequential reference worked well in the case of HR 
10481. The Ways and Means Committee was able to get the Banking 
and Currencey Committee's agreement to remove the back door spend
ing provisions of Section 111 of Title I and to clarify the language of 
Section 103. In addition, Title II was completely rewritten to ensure 
that prior obligations would not be guaranteed. 

I believe it is important to protect the principle of sequential ref
erence, and therefore I voted m favor of what the Ways and Means 
Committee accomplished on this bill. Still, it is my present intention to 
vote agianst HR 10481. 

BILL FRENZEL. 
(19) 
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X. DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. DONALD D. CLANCY 
AND HON. WILLIAM 1\L KETCHUM 

"\Vhile I strenuously oppose Title I of this bill, I reco1!Ilize that it is 
properly under the jurisdiction of the Committee on Banking, Cur
rency and Housing. I shall simply state that I object to the concept that 
the American taxpayer should pay for the municipal extravaganza 
that has been held in New York for decades. 

There is nothing particularly obtuse about Title II. It simply states 
that the municipal bonds guaranteed under Title I are subject to taxa
tion by the Federal government. This is a precedent which is as poten
tially harmful as that set out in the bail-out provision of Title I, and 
is the first step towards elimination of the exemption for local gov
ernment bonds. 

The majority of people who purchase state and municipal bonds do 
not do so out of an overwhelming sense of civic pride. The attractive
ness of these issues consists of their high yield and their tax exempt 
status. For some time, advocates of "tax reform" have spoken of their 
desire to see the latter "shelter" removed. Title II of this bill will give 
this movement a powerful impetus. 

I am convinced that should this occur the effect on local govern
ments' financing would be disastrous. Bond issues would go begging 
for purchasers. The spector of default would loom over hundreds of 
our cities, and scores of states. And the guarantee provisions of Title I 
would be brought into play, with the Federal government finally bail
ing out everyone. 

I have sympathy for the people of New York. But that sympathy 
does not extend to supporting legislation whose precedents I fear will 
visit New York's plight upon countless other towns. State and local 
bonds have been free from taxation almost as long as they have been 
in existence. Tinkering with that fine system is ruinous fiscal policy. 
This bill should be defeated. 

(21) 

0 

WILLIAM M. KETCHUM:. 
DONAID D. CLANCY. 
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I. HISTORY OF 'l'IIE LEGISLATION 

The Committee on Banking, IIousin,!?; and Urban Affairs held hear
ings on October 9, 10 and 18 on 1862, S. 2372, S. 18i3H, and other pro
posals to provide loan guarantees or other financial assistance to local 
governments. 

The Committee met in open mark-up session on Octoher 21 and 22 to 
consider three proposals: Option One, to prevent a New York City 
deJault by a Federal gna rantee of M:AC securities; Option Two, to 
enact a temporary stand-by program of Federal assistance in the cn~nt 
of a default; and Option'Three, to take no aetion on the Ne'v York 
City fiscal crisis at the present time. On October 21, the Committee 
agreed by a vote of 7-6 to consider Option One. 

After discussions and deliberations. the Committee decided to hold 
one additional day of hearings in October 23. in order to obtain fn rther 
testimonv on the financial eondition of New Y or·k Citv and on alterna
tive means of dealing \Yith the probh•ms posed by the City's fiseal erisis. 

The Committee met again in open mark-up session on Oetober 24, 
28, and 30, to consider Option One, as revist'cl by Senator Stevenson 
to indude a procedure for restructuring New York City's debt obliga
tions, and other proposals pending before the Committee. 

On October 30, the Committee reported out Option One (Reyised) 
by a vote of 8-5. In previous actions. the Committee rejected motions 
by Senator Brooke to adopt Option Two in the nature of a substitute 
(by a vote of 7-6) and to strike the pre-default guarantee authority in 
Option One (Revised) (by a vote of 9-4). 

II. Sullt:MARY OF ·rnE LEGISLA'l'ION 

The Voluntary Municipal Reorganization Act is designed to restore 
the financial health of New York City with minimum Federal invoh·e
ment. It requires the City to balance 'its budget and follow harsh fiscal 
disciplines; it establishes a voluntary method :for reorganizing the 
City's debt; it subjects the City's financial affairs to the dose acconnt
ing of a Federal Board headed by the Secretary o:f the Treasury; it 
provides guarantee assistance for meeting the City's borrowing needs 
until it has regained investor confidence; and as Hn a]ternativ~ if de
fault occurs, it provides temporary assistance to meet essential services. 

The bill is intended to achieve the same fiscal re:foTms recommended 
by the President but without the need for judicial proceedings under 
the Bankruptcy Act. In so doing, it would avoid the adverse conse
quences of a default on the municipal bond market, on other cities or 
States, an on the national economy. The bill also assures that Federal 
involvement will be phased ont at the earliest possible da.te, and in any 
event no later than four vears. 

The main provisions of the legislation are as follows: 
1. Authorizes $4 billion in Federal guarantees of new State securities 

in oeder to prevent a New York City (hd'ault. The securities guaran-
(1) 
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teed would be limited to a one-year maturity. The guarantee authority 
\Vould be phased out over a four-year period so that the maximum 
amount outstanding would be $4 billion through June 30, 1917; $3.5 
billion through ,J nne 80, 1978; $2.5 billion thr'Oltgh J nne 30, 1979; $1.5 
billion throuO'h June 30, 1980; and zero thereafter. 

2. Establishes a three-man board to administer the guarantee pro
gram consisting of the Secretary of the Treasury as chairman, the 
Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board and the Secretary of Labor. 
In addition to the specific requirements of the bill, the board is author
ized to impose such additional terms and conditions as it deems appro
priate as a precondition for guarantee assistance. 
. ~· Requires a voluntary restructuring of the City's debt as a precon

ditiOn forguarantee assistance. 
At least 65 percent of the present MAC obligations must be 

exchanged for non-guaranteed bonds with longer maturities and 
lower interest rates ( $2.2 billion). 

At least 40 percent of the City'.s <?bligations maturing_ before 
June 30 must be exchanged for Similar long-term, low mterest 
rate bonds ($1.2 billion). 

4. Requires the City and the State to meet stringent conditions be
fore obtaining a m1arantee. 

The board' must determine that neither the City nor the State 
is able to obtain credit from other sources and that a default is 
imminent. 

The City must submit a financial plan for achieving a balanced 
budget by July 1, 1977. The plan must provide for reductions in 
the cost of employee pension plans, and maximum feasible par
ticipation by employee pension :funds in the restructuring of the 
Citv's debt. 

The State must assume control of the City's fiscal affairs for 
the entire period during which the Federal guarantee is out
standing. 

The guarantee must be secured by future Federal revenue 
sharing payments to the City and State, to assure repayment of 
any losses sustained by the U.S. government. 

The City must open its books to the Federal government 
and follow proper accounting practices, as prescribed by the 
Board. · 

The State must cover one-half o:f the City's operating deficit 
out of general tax revenues, over and above any assistance given 
previously. 

The State must pay a guarantee :fee of up to 31iz percent of the 
total amount of obligations guaranteed. However, the :fee will 
drop to 1 percent if tl1e obligations are made taxable rather than 
tax-exempt. 

5. Establishes a stand-by guarantee program to meet the City's 
short-term credit needs for continuing essential services, in the event 
the stringent preconditions are not met and the City defaults. Assist
ance under this stand-by program is limited to $500 million on three
month City notes and the authority expires on March 31, 1976. 

I 
I 
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III. NEED FOR THE LEGISI..ATION 

The Committee believes that in the absence of Federal assistance, a 
default by New York City on its outstanding obligations is almost cer
tain. A New York City default is likely to trigger defaults by New 
York State agencies, and possibly by the State itself. 

A New York City default is probable because the credit mar~ets are 
now closed tight against the City and it cannot borrow to meet Its cash 
flow and debt serviCe needs. Between December 1, 1975, and June 30, 
1976 the City must roll over $2.6 billion in short~term debt and fund 
an operating budget deficit of $500 mi~lion an?. !1. $1 ~illion capi~al 
program. If it cannot borrow to cover this $4.1 b1lhon, New York City 
will have no choice but to default on its obligations as they come due. 
And on December 11 it faces a debt roll-over of $400 million. 

New York State has severely strained its own resources to shore up 
the City, and their fates .are no": cl?sely linked. The Stat~'s cr~dit 
rating dropped, and there IS every mdiCatlon that the market IS closmg 
to the State and its agencies. The Housing Finance Agency fac~s ~e
fault in mid-November because it cannot borrow to cover $100 milhon 
in notes. coming due. If the City defaults, there is !it~le likelih~d that 
the State agencies will be able to borrow the $2 billion they will need 
by the end of the fiscal year. New York State itself has no major bor
rowing needs at this time, apart from $150 million to ~omplete the 
package to help the City thro~g~ to pecember .. I;n th~ sprmg, l~owever, 
it will have to borrow $3.5 nnlhon m tax anticipatiOn notes m order 
to make State aid payments to its municipalities. If it cannot market 
those notes, it will not meet those payments, and the loss of State as
sistance payments could tri~ger a wave of municipal def!lult~ through
out the State. Already cities such as. Yonkers are findmg 1~ har~ ~o 
market their bonds, due to the contag10n of the New York City criSIS. 

On the basis of its findings and deliberations over the past few weeks, 
the Committee is now convinced that the basic question is not whether 
to provide Federal assistance to New York City, but rather when and 
how much. There is no way that New York City could survive default 
and avoid a collapse of vital city functions without assistance from the 
Federal government, which means financial aid in some form. The 
Committee believes that the costs of default or bankruptcy would be 
far hiO'her than the costs of preventing default-for New York City 
and State, for other States and municipalities across the country, for 
the banking system and the economy, and above all, for the taxpayer, 
who ultimately pays the bill. . ~ 

The immediate consequences of default would be chsastrons for :New 
York City. Even if it made no debt service payments, the City would 
still be short about $1.2 billion for the period from December through 
March due to seasonal shortfalls in revenues as well as the overall 
budO'et deficit. Tbis represents about one-half of the controllable items 
in the City's budget. It. would mean payrol1s nnmet and massive lay
offs of city workers, school closings, no pay-outs for supplies to hos
pital and 'prisons, vendors to the City driven into bankruptcy, aban
doned construction sites. 
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. Default)~ like~y to. criJ?ple the City and halt its progress toward 
fisca\~tab1l~ty. Fnst, 1t w1ll me~n 3: sharp decline in ~ax revenues. If 
the C1ty fa1ls to pay debt serv1ee1 1t could lose the 43 percent of its. 
re~l estate taxes ~a_rmarked for th1s purpose. Tax delinquencies could 
sk1m off $400 m1lhon at least. Income and sales tax collections will 
d1:oi? due to loss of jobs and businesses. An expected advance of $800 
1mlhon from the State probably would not be paid. Legal problems 
c~uld block Federal and State welfare and :Medicaid payments, if the 
C1ty. cannot meet its matching contributions. All told, the City's cash 
defic1t through June 20 could exceed $2 billion. 

Default will impair the City's ability to re-enter the private capital 
mark~t for years to come. The market for City securities would be 
drastiCally reduced. Thirty States have laws prohibiting fiduciaries 
and financial institutions from investing in bonds o£ a city that has 
defaulted for as long as ten years and, in some cases, 25 years after 
the event. With the capital market closed, New York City will need 
permanent financial aid from the Federal government. 

Consequences of default for New York~ State would be similar
Cl~ts in jobs and services, ~all-off of tax revenues, especially from the 
C1ty, and long-term bamshment from the capital markets. If the 
State agencies, which finance major construction projects, go under, 
then the landscape will be "spotted with empty monuments to de-
fault," as Governor Carey put it. · 

The longer-term "ripple effect" of a New York City default on the 
municipal bond n~arket is hard to g~uge exactly, but expert testimony 
before the Comm1ttee gave compelhng evidence that the impact could 
he profound and long-lasting. States and municipalities across the 
country, particularly those with less than top grade ratings, would 
have trouble marketing their bonds. Even those municipalities which 
continued to have access would face a disorganized bond market for 
at least six months, and long after that they would have to pay a 
premium for credit. The estimates are that State and local borrmvers 
would have to pay an additional interest cost of $300 million per year 
for the foreseeable future clue to a New York Citv default. The total 
cost over the life of the bonds issued could exceed,$1.5 billion. 

In relative terms, a New York City default would be equal in mag
nitude to all of the municipal defaults which occurred during the De
pression and woulrl be abont one-half the size of all local governmental 
de.faults during that period. A financial disaster on this scale could 
cnpnle the financial markets and cast doubt on all "full faith and 
credit obligations." This can onlv lead to higher interest. which in 
turn means higher State and local taxes which all of us will have to 
pav. 

The banking system will he jolted bv a default of New York City, 
and still more so if the State defaults as well. An estimate of the 
number of bank failures which could occur, ~according to testimony 
given by the three bank regul,atory agencies, includes 22 national 
lmnks, 30 nonmember banks, and 17 State member banks. A far larger 
number wonld find their capital seriously impaired. The banks· in 
danger of failing are predominantly smaller institutions scattered 
throughout the country; only a few are in New York State. The 
agencies supplied a list of the States affected bnt would not reveal the 
names of the individual banks, for fear of touching off runs on those 
hanks. Although it appears that the banking system as a whole conlcT 
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absorb the impact of default without major disruption, the effect could 
be devastating on a number of towns and c1ties throughout the 
country. · 

The nation's economy is just beginning to grope its way out of the 
severest downturn since the great Depression. A New York City de
fault could seriously affect the recovery now underway. According to 
economic projections which the Committee ·received, the minimum 
loss of GNP would amount to $1 billion. If the municipal bond markets 
are further impaired as a conseqqence o:£ default, the GNP loss could 
go nearly $20 billion, and 300,000 to 400,000 more poople would be put 
out of work. This would arise primarily from the substantial cut
backs in State and local spending that would have to occur. No claims 
were made that the economy would be driven back into recession by a 
New Y.ork City default, but the oonsensus of the economists was that 
the recovery would be slowed down and that default coupled with 
other damaging developments could tip t'he balance against recovery. 

President Ford has proposed amendments to the Federal Bank
ruptcy Act as his ·answer to handling New York City's financial crisis 
without invohning the Federal Government. The President's plan 
cannot work without Federal finandal assistance, and it is liable to 
lead in the long run to a far greater ~and longer lasting involvement 
of the Federal government in the financial affaiirs of the City. 

In his statement, the President clU~imed that the City could meet its 
immedi,ate financial needs post-default by issuing and selling certifi
cates of indebtedness authorized by a b!llnkruptcy court. Members of 
the Committee agreed unanimously that no one would buy those certif
icates in the absence of a Federal guarantee. With the City in chaos 
and its revenues falling away, how could anyonebe expeded to bu,Y 
those certificates? Thus a Fedeml guarantee of New York Citys' obh
o·ations in some form, whether before or after default, is unavoidable. 
h For these reasons, the Committee approved legislation providing a 
very strict, very limited Federal guarantee of New York City's obliga
tions, with a number of tough conditions attached. 

The bill reported is in no way a "hail-out" of New York City. On 
the contrary, it imposes the same tough fiscal reforms and debt re
structuring that might be achieved in a bankruptcy court after years 
of litirration. Hather than place the buvden on the Federal govern
ment, ft requires the :banks a!J.d oth~r investors to bear a large share _of 
the risk by purchasmg an mcreasmg volume of unguaranteed C1ty 
bonds. Moreover, it sets up a specific timetable for phasing out Fed
eral guarantee assistance. The commitment of assistance after default 
under the President's program, by contrast, might well be open
ended. 

The legislation is aimed at preventing default, because the Com
mittee believes that prevention of default is the only way to get New 
York City back on its financial feet within ~ re~sonable period of time 
and limit the Federal Government's finanmal mvolvement. However, 
in the event that a default does occur, the legisl,ation also provides 
tempomry emergency Federal assistance to maintain ess~ntia~ se~vices. 

The Government will not lose money under the Committee s b1ll. On 
the contrary, it will make money. The. g~arantee would. be sec~ red 
ao-ainst any losses by the State and C1ty s revenue sharmg entltle
~ents (about $500 million a year) and by a first lien on the City's 

S.Rept. 94-443----2 
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tax revenues. Furthermore~ the guarantee fee charged will earn money 
for the Federal government. I£ it remains at 31h on tax-exempt securi
ties, then the Government '"ill take in over $400 million in revenues 
over the life of the guarantee. If the securities are made taxable and 
the guarantee fee drops to 1 percent, which is preferable from the 
standpoint of the bond market, then the government will still gain over 
$100 million plus an equivalent amount of additional tax revenues. 

The Committee fi11nly believes that providing a Federal guarantee 
to avmt default is the best approac.h to the New York City problem. 
The terms of the bill, if enacted and carried out, should tide the City 
over the immediate crisis and bring it back into the credit markets 
with a minimum of disruption. 

IV. BACKGROUND OF THE NEw YORii. CITY FISCAL CRISIS 

.A. CAUSES OF THE CRISIS 
l1nmecliate 0 auses 

The cause of New York City's current fiscal cri.sis is that it is unable 
to borrow money by sell~ng securities in the private market. There has 
been a profound loss of mvestor confidence in the credit-worthiness of 
!he City and in its prospects for curing the many problems which beset 
~t-a mounting bud.get deficit, a tradition of bad management, escalat
u~g _labor and penswn costs, a growing poverty population and a de
cluung revenue base. 

N e\v Y o;k City, l~ke !llost State and local governments has to 
borrow ~~ finance cap1tal1mprovements and to handle cash fl~w prob
lems ansmg ~rom seasonal ~mbalances in revenue receipts. The city 
has ~ecome u!uque, however, m the volume of its debt outstanding and 
partiCularly 1ll the amount of short-term debt ·which it must roll 'over 
year by year. 

l\~?.st cities issue some s~ort-term notes, to tide them over until 
anticipate~ revenues come li1 or .to fund capital construction when 
lo~g-term mterest r!ites are too lugh. New York City however now 
r~hes far mor~ heavily on short-t~r1~ b9rrowing than other citie~. The 
c,ty has c~nststently run a defimt m 1ts operating budget in recent 
years, a~d It has ~rro:Y~d short-term to fund that deficit. As a result 
It must Ioll-ove:;_ $2.6 b1lh?I~ short t~rm debt between December 1 Hms 
and ~T U?le 30, 1916. In addi_tH;m, durmg this same period, the city' faces 
~ defic1t of ab~mt $500 mllhon on current account and $1 biliion to 

nance the c:tpit~I program. If New York Citv cannot borrow to cover 
gl~~e nehds, It wr~ll~ave to default on its obligations as they come due. 

nen t at the cieclit markets are no lonO'er open to the Cit 
!:~~ks.1 aJ?d thhatbalternative so;trces o:f fm~ding are drying u/J~~::"J~ 
I:s I e Y m t e a sence of any ] ederal assistance. ' 
Roots· of the Crisis 

There is. no doubt that many of New York Cit 's bl . 
la:;g:lv of .Its own. making-the result of bad manafemr;~ a::ffis~~~ 
Je,.erdemam, carrred on over the years by numerous publi ffi · ~1 
l , ~Ttnder 5tfa~e law, the 9ity has to balan{~e its budget, and ~~e S~~t~ 
l,b o ce1,1 .V that the C1tv has done so In fact the C1'ty . · . . . . . . , , . , · '~as runn1n0' 

np an ever-mcreasmO' deficit and State and C1"ty· m· · J ,.., 
·"t]. · fi 1 :--.' · •· ocrascameup 

" 
1

. l ' a riO us sc.a grmmtcks to get around the balanced bud O'et 
qmrement. Deficits were funded oy short-term borrou•J'n. . ""'t• . re-• . " g m an 1c1pa-

-I 
tion of· revenues that would never materialize. Operating expenses 
were piled into the capital budget and funded through long-term bor
rowing. All. this just postponed the day of reckoning. 

Banks and other investors, who normally play the watchdog role in 
such situations, failed to do so. They should have known for some time 
that the City's financial affairs were not in good order. But they kept 
on promoting and buying Ne\v York City paper as the interest rates 
went higher and higher, until finally the city's debt became unman
ageable and investors closed the door to further borrowing. 

Another factor which has received widespread attentimds the large 
g~wth in the ~umber of. New York City employees, and in the pay 
wh1ch they receive. The C1ty now has 528.2 employees for every 10,000 
residents, far more than any other city in the country except ·wash
ington, D.C. Its employees are also some of the highest paid. Their 
pension benefits are indisputably higher, with vi1tually no employee 
contributions required. and no one can claim that pension liabilities 
are adequately funded in the City's present budget. 

Finally, New York City provides a wider range of services to its 
residents than do most cities. There is the city-wide university system 
with free tuition for all students, and the municipal hospital system, 
the public transportation system, the low and middle in~ome housing 
programs. All these cost money and push un the budget deficit. 

Onthe other hand, many of New York City's problems have been 
thrust upon it and are characteristic of all our older central cities. New 
York's difficulties stand out more because they are on so much larger 
a scale. 

\Vhile the City's population has remained stable in numbers, it has 
grown poorer. The last 25 years have seen the flight of the affluent 
middle class to the suburbs and a large in-migration from the South 
and Puerto Rico. According to a study by the .Joint Economic Com
mittee, the size of New York's poverty population has changed drasti
cally since 1960--from one of the lowest in the country to the second 
highest. Out of 7.6 million residents, about one million are on welfare. 
Not only does New York City have the largest welfare population in 
the countrv. in absolute terms, but it also bears the largest welfare 
cost burdei1 per client of any city. The City picks up 23 percent of 
the welfare bill. while :for most cities, the State pays all or all but a 
tinv fr·action of the non-Federal share. 

'While. New York City's revenue needs have grown. its tax base has 
:failed to grow in pruportion. It has experienced a substantial loss o:f 
private sector iobs, with industries moving away to other nart.s of the 
country. The .TEC study points out that from 1970 to 197~. a period 
in which total employment grew 7.4 percent nationally, New York 
City experienced a decline in total private sector employment of 6.2 
percent. 

Another problem is the slow ~.rrowth in the City's residential prop
erty tax rolls. 'While some of this lag is attributable to demographic 
trends, thE>re is no doubt that rent control has cnt into pronerty tax 
revenues, leading to deterioration in the housing stock and in some 
<'ases to abandonment and tax delinquencies. 

There are immediate problems which have aggravated the exisHng 
situation and plunged New York City into its ci1rrent fiscal crisis. The 
recession has taken a heavy toll on 'the City. As of June 1975. New 
York's unemployment rate· stood at 11.4 percent, higher than most o:f 
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the nation's largest cities and a full 4.6 percentage higher than the 
previous year, ,June 1974. Lay-offs of City workers will push that fig
ure still higher. Since the City relies quite heavily on sales and income 
taxes (about 32 percent of receipts), its revenues fall with unemploy
ment. Unemployment also adds to the welfare burden. And while the 
recession has shrunk the City's revenue: base, inflation has compounded 
the City's expense problems. 

B. COMMPARA'VIVE FIGURES ON NEW YORK CITY 

There is much to criticize with respect to New York City's spending 
on public services, pensions and other employee benefits, and debt 
management. But it would be a mistake to infer from this that those 
salaries and service costs are out of line with other local jurisdictions. 

A Background Paper on "New York City's Fiscal Problem," issued 
by the Congressional Budget Office on October 10, 1975, brings this 
matter into perspective. It points out that New York's spending ap
pears high because the city provides many services that in other 
metropolitan areas are supplied by county government, school dis
tricts, or other specialized units of local government. All of these come 
directly out of the city budget, rather than being spread around the 
budgets of a number of local governmental units. 

Table 1, which is reproduood from the Congressional Budget Office 
study, compares New York with other larger central cities in terms 
of spending for common ml\llicipal functions-education, highways, 
police and fire protection, ~itation, parks, and general administra
tion. New York spends $435 per capita for these services and ranks 
fifth in the country, behind San Francisco ($488), Baltimore ($470), 
Newark ($449) and Boston ($441). 

TABLE I.-NEW YORK CITY COMPARED TO OTHER LARGE CENTRAL CITIES, 
EXPENDITURES, EMPLOYMENT, AND OTHER DATA 

City 

New York City ______________ 
Boston _____________________ 
Chicago ____________________ 
Newark ____________________ 
Los Angeles. _______________ 
Philadelphia ________________ 
San Francisco _______________ 
New Orleans _____________ ~_ 
St. Louis ___________________ 
Denver ____________________ 
Baltimore. _________________ 
Detroit.. ___________________ 

1 Central county. 

(I) (2) 

Index of Fraction 
central of popu· 

city lation 
dis- .receiving 

advan- welfare 
!age payments 1 · 

211 12.4 
198 16.9 
245 11.1 
422 14.4 
105 8. 0 
205 16.2 
105 9.1 
168 II. 4 
231 15.8 
143 7. 2 
256 16.3 
210 11.1 

(3) 

Per capita expenditures 1972-73 

All local governments 1 
serving central county 

Common 
Central muni-

city cipal 
govern- tunc-

ment Total tions 2 

(a) (b) (c) 

$1, 224 $1,286 $435 
858 756 441 
267 600 383 
692 827 449 
242 759 408 
415 653 395 
751 I, 073 488 
241 431 260 
310 610 360 
473 721 375 
806 814 470 
357 650 396 

(4) 

Local government employment 
per 10,000 population 1974 

Central 
city 

govern-
men! 

(a) 

517. I 
378.0 
140.0 
391. I 
162.2 
163.8 
312.5 
177.3 
241.9 
237.0 
434. I 
194.8 

All local governments 1 
serving central county 

Common 
muni~ 
cipal 
tunc-

Total lions 2 

(b) (c) 

528.2 242.9 
465.0 219.2 
352.5 208.4 
421.5 258.2 
401.1 ' 206.2 
414.5 255.2 
488.3 224.6 
357.7 217.5 
424.6 214.2 
410. 5 219.3 
434.1 260. I 
354.3 202.4 

' Common municipal functions include elementary and secondary education, highways, police, fire, sanitatkm, parks, 
general control, and financial administration. 

New York has become notorious in recent months for its numerous 
public employees, but the table shows that New York employment 
per 10,000 residents for the common municipal functions is 242.9, 
which is less than Newark (258.2), Philadelphia (255.2), San Fran
ciseo ( 244.6) and Baltimore ( 260.1). 

What about salaries? Table 2, also from the Congressional Budget 
Oflice study, compares the average salaries of public employees for 
our twelve largest cities. The table confirms that New York's sanita
tion workers, referred to often in hearings aml.in the press, are indeed 
the highest paid in the eountry. It also shows that other cities pay 
their employees more than New York does in some categories. Los 
Angeles and San Francisco both pay their firemen more on an aver
age, and Detroit pays its policemen more. New York's tear hers rank 
fourth on the comparative pay scale. They earn an average of $17,440 
a year, as compared with Detroit's teaehers at $22,603, Chicago's at 
$~0,8!H and St. Louis' at $17,545. 

TABLE 2.-NEW YORK CITY COMPARED TO OTHER LARGE CENTRAL CITIES: SALARIES 

City 

New York CitY-------~ 
Boston.---------------Chicago. ____ • _________ _ 
Newark ... ___________ -. 
Los Angeles ___________ _ 
Philadelphia... ________ • 
San Francisco __________ _ 
New Orleans .. ________ • 
St. Louis ______________ _ 
Denver.---------------Baltimore. ____________ • 
Detroit.---------------

1 Central county. 

Sources: 
I.--------------------

2.--------------------

3a. -------------------3b, c, 7 ______________ __ 

4 and 5 _______________ _ 

6.--------------------

(5) (6) (7) 

Cost of 
BLS's inter-

mediate 

Public employee average salaries 1974 
family 
budget 

Debt outstanding per 
capita 1972-731 

(index 
Teacher Police Fire Sanitation 1974) Total Short-term 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) 

$17,440 $14, 666 $16, 964 $15, 924 $116 $1, 676 $352 
16, 726 14, 352 13,844 10, 666 117 I, 385 334 
20, 891 14, 146 15, 525 11, 956 103 733 169 
16, 464 13, 282 13, 282 8, 473 116 616 112 
15, 670 15, 833 21, 180 13, 168 98 650 14 
15, 354 14, 354 13,869 13, 337 103 1, 015 101 
15, 743 15, 529 17, 765 13, 023 106 I, 225 151 
10, 458 10,746 10, 645 4,170 NA 770 39 
17,545 11, 748 13, 185 9, 593 97 731 49 
13, 505 12, 907 14, 198 10, 258 95 786 52 
12, 727 10, 098 10,980 8, 126 100 609 45 
22, 603 15, 636 16, 107 13, 814 100 658 63 

Richard Nathan "The Record of the New Federalism: What It Means for the Nation's 
Cities." Brookings lnstitution,l974. 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, recipients of public assistance money 
payments and amounts of such payments by program, State, and county. February 
1975 DHEW Pub. No. (SRS) 76-()3105 NCSS report A--8 (February 1975). Includes 
AFDC and general assistance recipients. 

U.S. Bureau of the Census, "City Government Finances in 1972-73," GF-73, No. 4. 
U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Local Government Finances in Selected Metropolitan Areas 

and Large Counties 1972-73," GF-73, No.6. 
U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Local Government Employment in Selected Metropolitan 

Areas and Large Counties 19Z4," GF-74, No. 3. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Autumn 1974 Urban Family Budgets and Comparative 

Indexes for Selected Urban Areas." (Apr. 9, 1975.) 

AU this is not to say that there are no problems with New York's 
public employment. The Committee is concerned about the number of 
employees, the size of salaries, and particularly the amount of fringe 
benefits New York offers, such as non-contributory pensions. There 
have been cutbacks already, and there will have to be more cutbacks as 
New York goes down the hard road to fiscal accountability. But the 
image of profligate New York outspending everybody on everyth..i.!l_g 
is not entirely accurate. . ·: :·:, 'J _,:-

.!" .-·, 
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The welfare problem deserves a separate mention. 1¥hile _in most 
cities the State picks up the entire non-Federal share, mcludmg per
sonnel and payroll, New York City foots a quarter of the nation's 
hio-hest welfare bill. and all the city's welfare workers and their sal
aries appear in the City's budget. Compare this with cities like Boston 
and Philadelphia, where the St~te pays for all 'Yelfare costs, and New 
York City's budget takes on a different perspective. 

A final set of figures casts light on another aspect of New York 
City's problem. That is the relatively small amount of Federa:l money 
which the City receives, as compared with ~ts populat~on and.tts greq,t 
needs. A number of witnesses at the Committee's hearmgs pomted out 
that General Revenue sharing and other Federal grant programs are 
based on formulas which discriminate against the largest cities with 
the greatest problems. Ne~ York City, th~ big;gest of tJ:te~ all1 has also 
lwen one of the hardest lut, as an analysis of figures mdiCatmg Fed
eral share of total city revenues will show. In fiscal year 1974, the latest 
figures available, the Federal government contribute~ 4:8 percent of 
New York City's total revenues !~om all sources. This lS by far.the 
lowest of any of the 28 largest cities. The average Federal contribu
tion to those cities' total revenues was about 15 percent, and many were 
higher: Portland, Oregon at 19.9 percent, Cliicago at 17.7 percent, 
Phoenix at 19.5 percent, and Pittsburgh at 30.6 percent. 

C. STEPS NEW YORK CITY AND STATE HAVE TAKEN TO AVERT DEFAULT 

Once you've gotten a bad reputation, it's hard to live it down. Thanks 
to being in the spotlight for its financial distress, New York City has 
come to symbolize fiscal frivolity and bureaucratic extravagance. . 

But, in fact, the City.and State in tandem have l!n~ert;aken a m~m
moth effort in the last s1x months to restore fiscal d1sc1plme and brmg 
the city back into the credit markets. All the necessary first steps have 
been taken to arrive at a balanced budget and sound accounting prac
tices. Unfortunately, time is needed before real results can be shown, 
and time is what New York City does not have at this point. The prog
ress of reform has not and cannot keep pace with the decline of market 
confidence, so the toeholds the City and State have carved on the path 
to stability are being erased by the encroaching wave of default. 

·what steps have been taken to date? 
In the Spring, when the market for short-term City debt first closed 

down, New X o::k State advanced; to the City about $800 mil~ion. in 
payments the C1ty was due to receive from the State at the begmnmg 
of the next fiscal year. This tided the City over the immediate financial 
crisis. 

Subsequently, the State cyeated t~e Municipal Assistance C?rpora
tion (MAC) , designPd to g1 ve the. c1~y some access to the credit mar
kets and to refinance some of the city s short-term debt on a ]ong-term 
basis. Part of the City's revenue stream was diverted to MAC, to 
secure the obligations issued. In a further effort to restore investor 
confidence, MAC was mandated to work with the city to institute 
budgetary and managerial reforms, with a view to restoring fiscal 
integrity .. 

In the meantime, city employees agreed to a one-year wage freeze 
during the fiscal year beginning on July 1. · 

.. 
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By the end of the summe~, it beca!lle apparen~ that the MAC effort 
would not suffice to get the C1ty ba~k mto t!1e cred~t m!lrkets. 

The State Legisltaure then met m Sp~Cial Sesswn m September an~l 
took extraordinary steps to saYe the C1ty from default and force It 
to make progress tmvard a balance~ budg.et. 

The Legislature took the followmg actwns : . 
It approved a commitment of State and penswn funds to meet 

the City's financing requirl:'ments until December 1, 1975. 
It appropriated $750 million of State funds to help the City. 
It adopted a measme mandatin~ the City to arrive at a bal

anced budaet in the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1978, and to show 
substantiar progress toward balancing its budget in fiscal year 
1976 and fiscal year 1977. 

To direct this major effort to steer the City away from the 
shoals of default, the Emergency Financial Control Board 
(EFCB) was established, with full power to direct the City's 
three-year Financial Plan. Members of the Board include the 
Governor and the State Comptroller, the Mayor and City Comp
troller, and three management leaders from the private sector. 

The effect of this action has been to put the entire admiinstr~tive 
machinery of New York City into trusteeship of a Board with ex
tensive powers to determine all revenue estimates, receive all City 
revenues into its own account and disburse them only in accordance 
with the financial plan, review and pass on all major contracts, ap
prove all City borrowing, and extend a freeze on wages through 
fiscal year 1977. 

In "keeping with its new powers, the Board has already rejected 
a major labor contract negotiated with the city's teachers. It has also 
reviewed and approved a three year plan for reaching a balanced 
budget by fiscal year 1978 an.d cut $390 million out of the city's capital 
budget for the three year per1od. 

Since the first of the year the City has reduced employment by 
31,000, a cut of over 10%. It has reformed its accounting practices, 
raised subway fares by 43%, increased taxes by $330 million. and 
~nstalled a new Deputy Mayor for Fiscal Affairs drawn from private 
mdustry. 

D. POTENTIAL FOR DEFAULT 

In the absence of Federal assistance, a default by New York City on 
its outstanding obligations is likely to occur, possibly by December 11. 
The markets are shut tight against the City, and the City cannot sur
vive if it is unable to borrow. 

The countdown for those borrowing needs proceeds inexorably. On 
October 17, the City hovered on the brink of default as it scrambied to 
roll-over $420 million in short-term notes coming due. Only a last
minute infusion of teachers' pension funds kept the City going. On 
December 11, the City has to find another $438 million, to roll over 
debt and make interest payments. 

Numerous witnesses before the Committee testified that the De
cember 11 borrowing needs are not likely to be met out of the current 
resources of the City and State. Felix Rohatyn, Chairman of t.he Mu
nicipal Assistance Corporation, now charged with the responsibility of 
coH~ring the City's borrowing requirements, gave this measured assess
ment of the City's standing on that date . 
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. I! we _do reach December 1, we will have raised close to $4 
lnlhon, mvolved the state to the extent of $750 million and 
scraped every known resource available to MAC, the' City 
and the State. By December 1st there may be some avenue" 
~till open to_ us in a limited way, but absent an assured financ: 
mg mechamsm that would enable us to fund out our three
year plan, the odds against our winning are exct>,edingly long. 

H.ecently it wa~ r~veale~ that there are negotiations going on to t1se 
th0. assets m the City s pensiOn funds as collateral for $4 billion in loans 
whiCh would be us~d to buy MAC bonds and thus tide the City ovPr it~ 
f'hor.t-term debt cr!ses. for th~ next f~w l!lonths. Even if this plan can 
b~ :w~rked out, wh1~h 1s questionable m hght of the fiduciary responsi
LihtJes of the pensiOn. funds' trustees, the City will only have found a 
short-term remedy to Its long-term problems. . 

New York City's borrowing needs tJ:r~ugh th~ end of this fiscal year, 
:1 nne 30, 1976, come to a total of $4.1 b1lhon. Th1s volume of borrowino· 
1s neress~ry to cover a debt r~ll-over ?f $2.6 billion, a capital progran~ 
of $1.0 b1lhon. and an operatmg deficit of $516 million. If the City can 
~erape th~ough to the end of fi84?al year 1976, and is unable to replace 
Its maturmg short-term debt w1th long-term securities then it faces 
tota~ fiscal year 1977 b_orrowing needs of $5.9 billion-~nd this is as
snm.mj! that al~ the maJor budget cuts contained in the Financial Plan 
~re m !a~t earned out. In fiscal year 1978. the Citv will have to borrow 
~6.8 b1lhon. ~able 3 summarizes the relevant data. On top o£ all this 
there are. tJ:e mtra-year b?rrowing requirements of between $1 billion 
and $2 b~lh<;m tha~ the C1ty faces continually, when it has to borrow 
to cover 1ts Immediate cash needs because of seasonal shortfalls in tax 
revenues. 

TABLE 3.-NEW YORK CITY'S BORROWING NEEDS 

(In billions of dollars! 

8~~r£~H;:~f~~~-=::: ~ =~ =::::::::::::: :::::::::::: =: ::::::::::::::: 

19761 

$2.6 
. 5 

1. 0 

Fiscal year-

1977 

$4.3 
.5 

L1 

1978 

TotaL •••• _______________________ : .... ·----····-------·····-~--:--------

' From Dec. 1, 1975, to June 30, 1976. 

. There is nC? vmy thatNew York City can meet. its financing needs if 
1~ cannot go mto the m~rket and borrow, and thHe is no reason to be
lieve th~t the f!laket w11l open up to the City if the resources avail
able to It ren:am the same. Thus without Federal as..'listance of some 
sort, default 1s probable sooner or later, and sooner is more likely. 

V. EcoNOMIC hrrAGT oF A NEw YoRK CITY DEFAUJ"T 

A. ON THE CITY 

No one can s~y f~r certah~ v.:hat willl!a.ppen if New York City de
faults. The only thmg ce~tam 1s uncertamty--,-perhaps to the point of 
chaos at least for a short t1me. 

.. 
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Immediate Problems 
Ira Millstein, of the la>v firm of Weil, Gotshal and Manges, retained 

by the City to handle the legal problems in the event of default, cap
tured the spirit of this uncertainty as it faced the City's officials in 
mid-October. He told the Committee, 

Nobody has ever defaulted before in this dimension or 
this size. This is not a big business going into default or a 
small business going into default. This is the City of New 
York going into default and there are a host of relationships 
which have existed between creditors and debtors and sellers 
and vendors to the city that have just existed for dozens and 
dozens of years because they exist. 

Now when you go into default all of those relationships 
become open to question for the first time. Bank accounts can 
be attached. Setoffs can be claimed. Money that the City 
thought that it had ready tQ pay checks with might be 
~rabbed by attachment or othenvise by somebody else. \Vel
fare checks begin bouncing. 

With all the planning in the world and with all the fore
sight in the world, since there's no form book to go to see 
what happens ~w·hen a municipality the size of New York 
defaults, there Isn't anybody who can tell you what happens 
the next day on the streets. \Vill the garbage men stay in the 
trucks-I don't know-if those checks are stopped~ There 
''>ere rumors yesterday that possibly they might not. \Vill 
the banks honor bank accounts or setoffs~ I don't know. No
body knows exactly what's going to happen until they are 
faced with that possibility. Will litigation begin as between 
various holders o:f securities contesting each other as to who 
has priority~ Nobody knows because this never happened 
before. 

City Comptroller Harrison ,J. Goldin described to the Committee 
what the City's cash situation would have been on that fateful day in 
October, and may well be in December, or at some other future date: 

As I evaluated the cash flow on Friday, I discovered the 
following- · 

Nothing for hospitals, nothing for social services nothin(J' 
to pay vendors :for the delivery of food. toiletries 'essenti~ 
supplies_to the city :facilities, nothing :for any purpose what
ever durmg the course of the ensuing week. 

. Defn;ult thus v.:m c~ate immense cash proble~ns. I:f they aren't solved 
1mmedmtely, ummagmable chaos and hardship will surely ensue. 

Lon.qer Run Problems 
_TJ:e ]e~a.l aftermath of_ default rai~es additional51uestions about the 

City's. ab1hty to keep go mg. The City would go mto court, and the 
court IS empowered to _grant a 90-~ay stay of all litigation, while it 
works. 0~1~ a restructur~ng of the City~s debt. However, there is still 
a po~sibihty that the City will be reqmred under law to meet its debt 
~erv1ce payments out of. cur:rent revenues before it pays for city serv
Ices. Another legal queshonmvolves welfare and Medicard payments-

s. Rept. 94-443-3 
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a large chunk of the City's budget. I:f the City cannot I!leet_its matching 
contributions, then can the F~deral and State contributiOns-50 .and 
25 percent respectively-be paid out~ And once the 90-day stay expires~ 
there is bound to be an onslaught of la"\vsuits from vendors, investors 
and others whose legal connections with the City left them damaged 
by default. New York could be tied up for years in a maze of default 
inspired litigation. 

The most telling consequences of default are the longer-term eco
nomic consequences~the effects on the City's revenue stream and on 
its prospects :for re-entering the credit markets. 
If the City defaults 'and stops payments on debt service, its tax rev

enues and State aid will drop off sharply. A reduction of $1.3 billion 
for the seven months period, December through June 30, 1976, is far 
from unrealistic, and that means a loss of 20 percent of projected 
revenues. 

The main impact will be a steep reduction in the real estate taxes 
the City could collect. Under the State constitution, all real estate 
taxes over 2% percent of assessed value have to be used to pay off debt 
service. If the City failed to use the tax monies for this purpose, be
cause of default, then about 43 percent of the real estate tax levy
some $1.4 billion a year-might not be collectable. 

Default would further depress the economy of New York, and the 
disruption could accelerate the loss of businesses and jobs. This means 
a fall-off in personal income, corporate and sales tax revenues. 

Looming above all the other f.actors is the spectre of d~fault s~ut
tina New York out of the credit markets for a generatiOn. Thirty 
states have laws barring hanks, savings and loans, insurance com
panies, and other institutional investors from buying the paper of a 
muncipality in default for 5, 10, up to 25 years after the event. Other 
States might well pass similar laws in the wake of a New York de
fault. This "leper effect," as Mr. Millstein termed it, could shut the 
Citv out of the credit markets for years to come, even if it were to 
balance its budget and pay off i~s credito~. And if N~w Y?rk cannot 
get bac~ into the market, there 1s no way It can functmn without fed
eral assistance. 

B. ON TIIE STATE 

The State of New York is now deeply involved in the City's finan
cial problems, and a New York City default would undoubtedly take 
a heavy toll on the State. As was stated befor~. a ~ef~ult by ~he Hous
ing.Financing Agency and <:ther. "moral obh~atmn agenc1es <?f the 
State is quite probable at this pomt. If the City and the agenc1es I,!:O 
under, the State and its larger municipalities could well be pushed 
over the brink. · 

A default bv the City would cause further budget problems for the 
State which alreadv faces a $600 million deficit. It would at minimum 
delay' repayment of a $250 million loan extended by the State to. the 
City. In addition, the City's budget reductions could also cut mto 
State revenues, to the tune of $100 to $150 million. 

More important. the State's access to the ~redit mark~t cm1lc! .bE' 
closed if the City defaults .. T~e State's fu~l fa1th and crecl1.t seeuntws 
have already met with stiff mvestor resistance, and a C1ty default 
could close the market to the State altogether. New York State does 

... 
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not have major borrowing needs until the second quarter of 1976, but 
at that time, it will have to borrow $2.7 to 3.5 billion to cover State 
aid payments to all localities around the State. If the State cannot 
borrow this money and make the payments at that time, then many 
local governments in New York could be pushed into default. 
If New York State follows the City into default, similar disru p

tion will ensue. Paychecks will bounce, State aid payments to locali
ties will be cut off, confusion will abound. If the State agencies de
fault, capital construction will be cut sharply. Governor Carey painted 
a grim picture when he told the Committee, 

Our State wil be spotted with empty monuments to default, 
partially built classrooms, dormitories, public and private 
hospital mental health facilities, day care centers, nursing 
homes, water pollution control facilities, and housing for low 
and middle income families, to name a few of the ongoing 
projects-will forever stand as only steel and concrete. 

Our sick, our elderly, our children in need of education, 
our working mothers and all of our citizens will forever be 
denied the vital services those facilities were designed to 
provide. 

Billions of dolars in capital will be wasted. 
More than 53,000 workers who depend on these four agen

cies for their livelihood will be sent to thee unemployment 
lines. 

C. OR THE MUNICIPAL BOXD MARKET 

No one can speak with complete confidence about the impact of a 
New York City default on the rest of the municipal bond market. 
However, it is possible to examine recent developments in the munici
pal bond market and to draw reasonable conclusions about the.effect 
that default would have in the future. 

The municipal bond market has been characterized by a great deal 
of disorder over the last months. indicative of the enormous un
certainty associated with New York City's financial crisis. Banks and 
other major institutional investors have greatly reduced their par
ticipation in the municipal bond market. Bond underwriters, faced 
with the prospect of being unable to re-sell securities to the public, 
have reduced their willingness to participate in syndicates. Even fi
duciaries and trustees have exercised greater care in investment 
choices with the hope of avoiding investments that potentially could 
be regarded as unsafe or imprudent. 

These recent developments have produced a market in which all 
issuers are paying higher interest rates on their bonds and notes. In 
fact, recent yields on municipal bonds are the highest in the history 
of the tax-exempt market. 

This sharp increase in tax-exempt interest rates is documented when 
interest rates on tax-exempt and taxable securities are compared. As 
Table 4 shows, interest rates on all municipal bonds have risen sub
stantially relative to interest rates on corporate bonds. 

Contrary to popular belief, this rise in relative interest rates has 
affected all borrowers in the municipal bond market, from the highest 
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quality to the lowest quality. As Table 4 shows, the ratio of high 
quality municipal bonds to high quality corporate bonds has risen al
most as much as the ratio for low quality issuers. 

TABLE 4.-RATIO OF YIELDS ON LONG-TERM TAX·EXEMPT SECURITIES TO YIELDS ON LONG-TERM TAXABLE 
CORPORATE SECURITIES 

1 Includes bonds that are rated Aa and A. 
Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin. 

Total 1 

0. 754 
• 708 
.695 
.669 
. 689 
. 733 

• 700 
. 699 
• 681 
• 736 

• 721 
.686 
. 722 
• 732 
. 728 
• 737 
. 750 
. 749 
.775 
. 784 

Aaa 

0. 761 
.706 
.699 
.671 
• 687 
• 721 

. 702 

. 670 

.682 
,748 

• 724 
• 691 
• 724 
.722 
• 721 
.716 
• 723 
.715 
• 751 
. 762 

Baa 

0. 741 
.688 
.686 
.666 
• 687 
• 72G 

. 709 

. 671 

.668 
• 711 

• 702 
.674 
• 705 
. 719 
.715 
• 720 
. 736 
• 745 
. 767 
• 778 

Since March, when New York was last able to market its own securi
ties, interest rates on municipal bonds ( w·hich are exempt from the 
Federal income tax) have moved closer to yields on taxable issues, a 
development that affects the ~reat uncertainty in the municipal bond 
market. In September and October, with New York's financial prob
lems i·eachin~ crisis proportions, this trend tovvard higher relative 
interest rates has been more pronounced. 

This precipitous rise in tax-exempt interest rates is costing all State 
and local ~overnments millions of dollars in added interest payments. 
Accordin~ to estimates included in the Joint Economic Committee 
study, most tax-exempt borrowers are payin~ an extra fifty basis 
points in interest (one-half _percentage point) on all of their issues. 
The added cost means that State and local ~overnments will haye to 
pay an additional $160 million a year until the bonds reach maturity. 
Since the average maturity for all tax-exempt bonds is ten yBars or 
longer, the total cost to all State and local governments will be $1.6 
billion (or approximately $1 billion if these interest payments are dis
counted to present value) for the $32 billion worth of bonds issued this 
year. To the extent that bonds have maturities in excess of ten years, 
these costs will be ~reater. , 
. In a;ddition, sh.o~t-term tax-exempt ~at.es have risen 50 basis points, 
nnposmg an add1twnal cost of $150 m1lhon a year according to JEC 
estimates. Thus, State and local ~overnments will incur additional 
interest costs of $30G million this year and an additional $150 million 
a year for at least the next nine years. 

'\Vhile the rise in all tax-exempt interest rates has been significant 
the problems are clearly the greatest for the lower quality issuers. A~ 

.. 
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Table 5 shows, the spread between Aaa and Baa issues has almost 
doubled over the last yea.r. This widening spread indicates greater 
investor skepticism about all but the most secure investments. 

TABLE 5.-Yiela spreafl between high quality (A.aa) and low quality (Baa) 
long-term tMJ-eil!empt securities 

1970 ---------------------------------------------------------------- .63 
1971 ---------------------------------------------------------------- .77 
1972 ----------------------------------~---------------------~------- .56 
1973 ---------------------------------------------------------'------- .50 
1974 ---------------------------------------------------------------- .64 
1975 ()lverage of first nine months)-~--------------------------------- 1.12 
1974: 

September ------------------------------------------------------ .69 
October--------------------~------------------------------------ .78 
November------------------------------------------------------- .95 
])eeember ------------------------------------------------------- ",85 

1975: 
cranuary -------------------------------------------------------- 1.06 
February --------------------------------------------------~---~ 1.07 
~!arch ---------------------------------------------------------- .97 
)lpril ----------------------------------------------------------- .97 
}lay------------------------------------------------------------- 1.06 
June ----------------------------------------------------------- 1.20 
July ------------------------------------------------------------ 1.21 
.~ugust --------------------------------------------------------- 1.31 
Septeinber ------------------------------------------------------ 1.24 
October (first three ~eeks}---------------------~----------------- 1.27 

Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin. 

'Vhile greater investor prudence is a development that all members 
of the Committee support, it should be pointed out that this so-called 
prudence could impose severe strains on many large, old central cities. 
These cities, through no fault of their own, have been associated with 
New Yo_rk's.problem. In general, they are efficiently managed cities 
th~t mamtam ba!anced budgets and have reasonable borrowing re
qmrements. But, 1f recent developments continue, these cities will be 
forced to pay interest rates far beyond the affordable level and far in 
excess of levels consistent with the risk of default. 

Clearly, the uncertainties surrounding the threat of default have 
already had a profound impact on the entire municipal bond market 
and particularly on lower quality issuers. If Now York City is al
lowed to default, it is probable that this deterioration will continue 
and perhaps increase significantly. 

In the short run, a default can only lead to a temporary period of 
~reate~ disorder in the mul!-icipa~ bond ~arket. Testimony before the 
Commrttee sug~ests that th1s perwd of disorder may last as Ion~ as six 
months and v_vrll result from a continuation of already existing trends. 

Banks, .wh1ch up until recently were the backbone of the municipal 
market, would be forced to reexamine their positions in municipals 
and to further withdraw from certain portions of the market. Fiduci
aries, trustees and underwriters would be forced to undertake similar 
steps. Thi~ would leave the individual investor as the only participant 
that concmvably could be expected to continue participation at existing 
levels. However: as testimony presented to the Committee suggests the 
individual investor, who is often unsophisticated, is probably n'tore 
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prone to panic and thus to reducing his or her participation in the 
market. 

This short-term skepticism and disorder could have several disas
trous effects. First and foremost, many credit-worthy, well-managed 
and financially sound cities with low credit ratings could be tempo
rarily denied access to the credit markets. These cities may not be able 
to find any purchasers for their bonds and notes. If this were to occur, 
many of these cities which have legitimate short-term borrowing needs 
(for c.ash flow purposes or for capital construction) would be forced 
to default. In addition, all capital construction programs would have 
to be discontinued, further depening the depression in the construc
tion industry and causing further deterioration in basic infrastruct.ure. 

Second, even cities that were still able to market bonds and notes 
would be forced to pay much higher interest rates. This would cause 
many cities to devote a greater portion of their budgets to debt service 
payments, bringing about a concurrent reduction in other services 
essential to the health, safety and welfare of the residents of the city. 
Moreover, these higher interest payments will only exacerbate the fiscal 
problems of many cities that already are having difficulty balancing 
their budgets. 

Finally, the borrowing problems of many State agencies cannot be 
ignored. Many of these agencies, particularly housing construction 
and finance agencies that are backed only by the moral obligation of 
their respective States, could be excluded from borrowing at any 
interPst rate. This problem has alreaily been manifest in Massachusetts 
and New York, and could become more common if New York City 
defaults. Even the housing agencies that could still borrow may be 
confronted with interest rate.s that are so high that they threaten the 
viability of essential housing construction programs. Such a develop
ment could deepen the recession h1 the construction industrv and also 
undermine many Federal programs to improve the quality of housing 
available to moderate income An1erican families. · 

In the long run, the consequences of defulat are much more difficult 
to predict. It is probable that a New York Citv default, with its high 
visibility in the financial community, could cause many investors to 
1vithdraw ftotn the market for sPveral years. Rightly or wrongly, 
the risk associated with municipal bond investments would be per
ceived to be greater and the value of the pledge of "full faith and 
credit" would be significantly undermined. (Bankruptcy law changes 
that give city services first-call on revenues bPfore bond'holders could 
a:lso uhdermine the value of the "full faith and credit" pledge.) The 
increase in perceived risk would undoubtedly lead to higher interest 
rates and greater debt services payments and ultimately to tax increases 
and expenditure cutbacks sufficient to offset the increased debt service 
payments. 

The impact of higher rates >vould be especiaHy severe on cities with 
lower bond ratings: Most of those cities are well managed anil credit
worthy. But in the wage of a New York City default, investors would 
demaiid higher yields on lower rated issues-those with A or Baa 
ratings. A list some of those cities is included under table 6 . 

.. 
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In short, while no one can predict with perfect confidence the effect 
of default on the municipal bond market, it is safe to conclude that 
default would be a major event which would inevitably push interest 
rates higher and could cause temporary market access problems, thus 
precipitating further defaults. 

'rABLE 6.-0ities with an A or !ower bond rating 

[Ratings are Standard & Poor's except those asterisked, which are :Moody's] 

Alabama: 
Mobile ---------------· 
~iontgomery ----------

Alaska: 
Anchorage -----------
Fairbanks ------------

Arizona: 
Tucson ---------------· 
Tempe ---------------· 

Florida: 
H?lly~vood ------------
Mtann ----------------
St. Petersburg --------
Tampa ----------------

Georgia: ~lacon----------· 
Illinois: 

])ecatur --~-----------· 
Cicero ---------------

Indiana: Gary ------'------
Kentucl'Y : 

Covington ------------
Lexington ------------
I,ouisville -------------

Louisiana: 
Baton Rouge ---------
Lafayette ------------
Lake Charles 
Monroe --------------
Shreveport -----------
l'\ew Orleans ----------

Maryland: 
Baltimore ------------
Rockville -------------

Massachusetts : Boston ----
Michigan: 

])earborn -------------
])etroit --------------
Livonia --------------
·warren --'-----~-------

Minnesota : Bloomington __ _ 
Mississippi: 

Biloxi ----------------
Hattiesburg ----------
Jackson ---------------

Missouri: 
Jefferson City ------------

St. Louis --------------
Montana: Missoula ________ _ 

1 Rating suspended. 

BBB. 
A. 

BBB+. 
BBB. 

A. 
A+. 
A. 
A .. 
A+. 

A. 
A. 
BBB. 

A. 
A+. 
A. 

BBB. 
A. 
A. 
BBB+. 
A. 
A. 

A. 
A+. 
A. 

A. 
A, Baa*. 
A. 
A+. 
A. 

BBB. 
A. 
A. 

A. 
A*. 
BBB. 

New Jersey: 
Bayonne--------------· Camden ______________ _ 

East Orange----------
Jersey City------------Newark _______________ , 
Trenton _______________ , 

New Mexico: Las Cruces----
New York: · Albany _______________ _ 

BuiralO----------------New York City ________ _ 

A. 
BBB. 
A. 
BBB+. 
BBB. 
A. 
A. 

A. 
A. 
1 

Niagara li'alls---------- A. 
North Carolina: 

Asheville--------------· Fayetteville ___________ _ 
Gastonia ______________ _ 
Wilmington ___________ _ 

North ])akota ·: Minot_ _____ _ 
Ohio: Cleveland _____________ _ 

Youngstown-----------· Canton _______________ _ 

· Springfield-------------
Pennsylvania : · 

Philadelphia __________ _ 
Erie-------------------Harrisburg ____________ _ 
Altoona _______________ , 
Wilkes-Barre _______ :_ __ , 
Chester __ --------------

Rhode Island : 

A. 
A. 
A. 
A. 
A+. 

A*. 
A. 
A. 
A. 

A. 
A. 
A. 
A. 
A. 
BBB. 

E. Providence__________ A. 
Woonsocket____________ A. 

South Carolina : 
Greenville-------------· Spartanburg __________ _ 
Rock HilL ____________ _ 

South ])akota : Aberdeen ___ _ 
Tennessee: Knoxville-~----
Virginia: 

Virginia Beach ________ _ 
Hampton _____________ _ 
Chesapeake ___________ _ 

Washington: 
SJIOkane ______________ _ 
Tacoma _______________ _ 

Wisconsin: West Allis------
Wyoming: Sheridan _______ _ 

A. 
A. 
A. 
A. 
A+. 

A+. 
A. 
A. 

A. 
A. 
A+. 
A. 
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D. ON TilE B~~NKING SYSTEM 

The Committee received testimony regarding the probable impact 
of default upon the banking system from Frank 'Wille, Chairman of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, who testified concerning 
State non-member banks; James E. Smith, Comptroller of the Cur
rency, who testified concerning national banks; and George vV. 
Mitchell, Vice Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System who testified concerning State member banks. Al
though the agencies made somewhat different assumptions in their 
surveys of the three sets of banks, some general points emerge from 
their testimony which illuminate the effects of default on the banking 
system. 

A New York City default would seriously impair the capital posi
tion of a number of banks throughout the country, although relatively 
few would be threatened with insolvency. Banks are heavy investors 
in the municipal bond market, holding almost 50 percent of the out
standing securities, and thus they are particularly vulnerable to dis
ruptions in that market. Since banks have to hold enough assets and 
capital to cover their liabilities, if the value of an asset declines, then 
they have to find some way to rebuild their capital position. Default 
·will result in an immediate reduction in the market value of outstand
ing New York City securities. Under current practices, the bank regu
latory agencies permit banks to carry assets at book value, i.e. value 
at maturity even though they may be selling at a lower value on the 
market. However, in the case of a default, the agencies require the 
banks to write down the defaulted securities to market value over a 
period of six mont~1s, because full payment at maturity is then placed 
m doubt. These write-downs will reduce the capital positions of banks 
that are l.arge holders of New York City securiti~s, to the point of in
solvencv m some cases. 

vVitness~s from the bank regulatory agencies did not foresee a wave 
o~ bank failures around the country in the aftermath of a New York 
C1ty default. However, they did indicate that a substantial number 
of banks would suffer serious impairment of capital, at least in the 
s~ort . run, a~d some bank failures are. likely to occur, especially if 
New York State defaults as well. Their estimates of the maximum 
number of bank failures possible if the City defaults add up to 35 
banks while 69 banks could fall if :Xew York State defaults alono
with the City. · ,., 
. The banks in danger of failing are predominantly smaller institu

tions s.cattered tl~roughout the country; only a few are in New York 
State. The agencies refused to give the names of individual banks for 
fear of touching off runs on those banks. The numbers are s:Uan 
enough that the entire banking system would not be shaken, but the 
effect could be devastating on a number of towns and cities throuuh-
out the country. ,., 

The latest FDIC survey reveals that. there are a total of 28~ non
member State banks in 40 States (including Puerto Rico) which cur
rently hold more than 20 percent of their net worth in New York 
State, New York State agency, and New York City obligations. A list 
of those States and the banks in each category is shown in Table 7. 
Forty-five of these banks have over 70 percent of their net worth in 
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these securities. Ten States have ten or more banks in that situation: 
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Illinois, I ..ouisiana, Mississippi, Mis
souri, New York, Tennessee and Texas. 

TABLE 7.--8PEClAL SURVEY OF NEW YORK CITY OBLIGATIONS TO OCTOBER 31, 1975 

Insured nonmember banks having current book value holdings 
of New York City obligations as a percent of capital and 
reserves of-

20 to 50 
percent 

50 to 70 
percent Total 

It appears that the banking system as a whole could probably ab
sorb the impact of a New York default without major disruption. The 
Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board has indicated that the Fed 
will lend unlimited funds through the discount window to any mem
ber or nonmember bank with temporary liquidity problems. The 
FDIC can assist insured banks that require temporary infusions of 
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new capital. And all the agencies will allow banks to suspend the 
write-down of defaulted assets for six months. These actions should 
minimize the shock of default. 

The fact that the banking system can absorb the shock of default 
does not imply that banking practices will not be affected a default. 
The longer term implications are troubling. Bal!'ks have dy been 
retre~chmg due to the pro~lems they have run mto as a result of the 
recessiOn. Many banks, partiCularly clearinghouse banks in New York 
are already suffering capital impairment due to REIT loan losses, th~ 
W.T. Grant bankruptcy, and other delinquent corporate loans. A de
fault by New York City, and perhaps the State and its agencies as 
well, on top of these other loan losses1 will only serve to make bank 
lending pract~ces still more conservative than they are already. · 

Banks are hkely to make fewer new loans, as they work to rebuild 
capitaL They will tend to charge higher interest rates on the loans 
they do make in order to increase their returns. Some borrowers will 
p~y the price and pass on the increased cost to the consumer; others 
Will be pushed out of the credit market. These practices will make it 
harder ~or .businesses to .obtain credit, especially new ventures and 
C?mpames m trouble wh1ch could be sa;lvaged. Employment would 
r1se more slowl:y. All of these developments would hamper the prog-
ress of economic recovery. . 

Nearly all b!lnks will suffer some temporary loss of liquidity should 
~~w .York C1ty default. The defaulted securities will be totally 
Ilhqll1d. The secondary market for all municipal bonds would close for 
some length of time, and thus the banks would not be able to unload 
these bonds to relieve their liquidity problems. A default by New York 
State and its agencie~ would greatly. increase the liquidity strains. 
The~e developments Will also lead to higher interest rates and reduced 
l~nd1~g, as the banks move to rescue and preserve their liquidity 
situatiOn. 

A number of other problems for the banking system could arise as 
offs~oots of a New .York City default. Investors· in large, uninsured 
~ertifica!es of deposit may well shy away from depositing their funds 
m certam banks seen as vulnerable on account of default and this 
could lead at least temporarily to a large outflow of deposits, particu
larly from N ~w York City banks. A similar trend could develop inter
na!IOnally, w1th E.urodollar and other foreign currency deposits being 
shifted from fo~1~n br:anc'h~s of U.S. banks with large holdings of 
New York secunhes to fore1gn branches of other U.S. banks or to 
o!.he_r _intermt!ional J:an~s: Tl1ese developments could exacerbate the 
hquuhty strams on md1v1dual banks, at least in the short. term. 

The money supply also could be affected by default. If the Federal 
Rest>rve has to supply large amounts of funds through the discount 
window to relieve banks' liquidity problems, there could be a tempo
rary bulge in the money simply which would be difficult to offset 
through open market operations. And if the Fed cannot contain the 
impact~ this development could provoke inflation and higher interest 
ratrs. · 

In surnmary. a def~tult bv New York Citv is notlikelv to cause anv 
major disruption of the banking system: However, 'it could well 
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result in highe~· ~nterest. rates, reduced bank lending activity, and 
temporary hqmd1ty strams. All of these factors could slow down 
the progress toward economic recovery. 

E. ON THE ECONOMY 

It is impossible to predict with accuracy the impact of a New York 
City default on the economy. Economists are almost equally divided 
on the subject. Some foresee a substantial effect on employment and 
·economic growth. Others see little or no danger. Estimates as to how 
much GNP may be reduced as a result of a New York City default 
range from zero to $20 billion. No one can be sure what will actually 
happen. Nonethless, there is a serious risk to the economy that must 
be taken into account by the Congress in its decision on the New York 
Citv fiscal crisis. 

A default by New York City could impact the economy in two major 
·ways. First, State and local spending, which comprises 14% of G~~' 
could be reduced. Second, banks and other lenders could contract thmr 
volume of lending. · 

The impact of a default on State and local spending could operate in 
n variety of ways. Higher interest rates in the municipal bond mar:ket 
could encourage some State and local governments to postpone capital 
projects. Interest rate ceilings in many State may cause other govern-
ments to cut back on their 'tal spending even if they were willing to 
pay higher rates. Thirty t States have interest rate ceilin~ on 
municipal borrowing and most of these are set at 7 or 8 percent. With 
interest rates in the municipal bond market already approaching these 
levels, any further increase in market rates precipitated by a New York 
City default could cause substantial cutbacks in capital borrowing. 

Also, many State governments have attempted to m.ake ~p for their 
revenue short fall caused bv the recession by borrowmg m the short 
term market. I:f New York City defaults, the short term market could 
be temporarily closed to some municipal borrowers and others would 
be required to pay sharply higher rates. These developments will 
cnuse cuts in operating budgets, reductions in State and local payro1ls 
nnd higher unemployment. 

A second major impact on the economy could arise from a con
traction of credit by commercial banks. New York City and MAC have 
outstanding obligations of over $14 billion. :M:any of these bonds and 
notes are held by commercial banks. Under present regulations, banks 
are permitted to carry municipal securities at book rather than market 
value. However, if the city defaults on its obligations, these banks 
would eventually be forced to write down the value of their N e>Y York 
City securities to the current market value. This write down could 
substantially reduce bank capital and impair the ability of banks to 
carry on their normal lending activities. The Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board has warned several times that the economic. recovery 
could be impeded unless the banking system was able to attract addi
tional capital. 

There have been several attempts to quantify the economicimpact 
of a New York City default. All of these must be viewed with caution 
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because they depend critically on the assumptions made. Nonetheless, 
these studies do give some idea of the range of possible results flowing 
from aNew York City default. 

One study. prepared :for the Senate Bud~t Committee bv Pro
fessors F. Gerard Adams and James M. Sav1tt estimates that·a New 
York City default could increase municipal bond rates by 100 basis 
points (one percentage point). The authors estimate that this increase 
in municipal bond interest rates would lead to a cut-back of $3.4 billion 
in State and local spending in 1976 and $6 billion in 1977. On these 
assumptions, they predict a GNP loss of $4.8 billion in 1976 and $10 
billion by mid-1977, and a rise in unemployment of 430,000 by that 
date. 

Otto Eckstein presented a similar estimate to the House Banking 
Committee. Eckstein predicted an $18 billion loss in GNP by mid-1977 
and an increase in unemployment of 300,000. 

A third study prepared by the JEC staff estimates that there could · 
be a loss of $18 billion in GNP by the 4th quarter of 1976 and an 
increase in unemployment of 300,000. The .JiiJC study also estimates 
Federal tax revenues would decline by $4 billion because of the reduc
tion in economic activity. 

VI. PoLicY OPTIONS CoNsiDERED BY TIIE Co~rru:ITTEE 

The Committee considered three policy options available to the 
Congress for dealing with the New York City fiscal crisis. The first 
option was to enaet Federal loan guarantee legislation for the purpooe 
of preventing a New York City default. The second option was to en
act standby legislation providing for emergency credit assistance to 
the City to enable it to continue essential services after a default. The 
third option was to enact no credit assistance legislation at this time 
while relying on amending the Federal Bankruptcy Act to :facilitate 
the use of that Act by the City. This section o:f the report will discuss 
these options in greater detail and indicate how the Committee arrived 
at its recommendations to the Senate of the first option, a Federal 
guarantee to prevent default. 

OPTION THREE: THE BANKRUPTCY Al'PROACH 

The third option described above is essentially the program recom
mended by the President. It would rely exclusively on amending the 
Federal Bankruptcy Act to make it feasible :for the City to file :for 
bankruptcy in Federal Court. · 

There is a widespread consensus that the present provisions of the 
Bankruptcy Act contained under Chapter Nine make it impossible 
for large cities to apply for bankruptcy. These provisions require that 
creditors holding 51% of the city's debt must first agree to a restruc
turin~ plan before the city can petition the court. 

After that, creditors representing two-thirds of the city's debt must 
a£rree to any final plan. Considering the fact that most of New York 
City's obligations are held in bearer form by more than 160,000 bond 
and note holders, it would be a formidable task to even locate these 
creditors, let alone obtain their timely-approval of a plan for restruc
turing the City's debt. The amendments to the Bankruptcy Act pro-
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posed by the President would permit large cities to file a bankruptcy 
petition without prior agreement of 51% of their creditors and would 
require that only two-thirds of those creditors actually voting approve 
the final restructuring plan. 

There may be certain advantages to bankruptcy as a solution to 
New York City's problems. The City could stretch out its short-term 
debt by requiring the holders of maturing notes to accept long-term 
City bonds :tt lower interest rates. Debt service payments towards 
principle or interest or both could be postponed. Interest rates on 
outstanding obligations could be reduced. The amount owing on exist
ing bonds or notes could be written down. Onerous or burdensome wage 
and pension contracts might be able to be rewritten. All of these ac
tions would reduce the financial burden on the City until it brought its 
budget into balance and restored investor confidence. 

While the bankruptcy route may enable the City to get out of pay
ing some of its bills, at least temporarily, it would not solve all of 
the City's short-term financing problems. Even if all debt service 
payments towards principal and interest were suspended (which may 
be difficult to achieve), the City would still be short $1.2 billion from 
December 1, 1975 through March 31, 1976 due to the seasonal im
balance between its revenues and expenditures. 

Under normal circumstances, this temporary cash deficit would 
be offset by an estimated revenue surplus of more than $1 billion 
in the last quarter of ~he City's fiscal yenr. How~ver, t~~ fact .of 
bankruptcy would drastiCally alter the City's ·finanmal pos1hon. C1ty 
officials estimate tax revenues would decline by $500 million during 
that period. Some of the City's creditors might well seek to cover 
their losses by withholding their tax payments. 

In addition, it is questionable that payments on the MAC debt 
could be ned since the revenues to service that debt are segre
gated an are controlled by the State, which is also a major holder of 
MAC paper. '!'he inability to suspend payments on MAC debt would 
increase the City's cash deficit by another $600 million. 

It is also likely that the City would continue interest payments 
on its outstanding debt, especially i:f it had hopes of ever re-entering 
the capital market. This would raise the City's cash needs by another 
$500 million. 

Finally, it is doubtful that the State of New York would go ahead 
with its plan to advance the City $800 million in ·aid payments in 
April if the City is in default. Thus, the net cash deficit could total 
$2.5 billion for the balance of fiscal year 1976 even if the City goes 
into bankruptcy. At the very least the City would have to finance 
a deficit of $1.2 billion over 4 months and moot likely would be re
quired to finance a deficit of $2.5 billion over seven months. 

In theory, it is possible for ,a, bankrupt firm or city to borrow. 
The amendments to the Bankr;uptcy Act proposed by the President 
'vould enable the bankruptcy referee to authorize a city to issue debt 
certificates to meet its cash needs while in bankruptcy. These certifi
cates would be secured by claim on the Citfs revenues ahead of all 
obligations issued before bankruptcy. Presumably this prior claim 
on revenues is intended to make the certificates marketable with the 
investing public. However, given the size of New York City's short-
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term needs-between $1.2 and $2.5 billion-it is extremely doubtful 
that the certificates could be sold without some kind of Federal as
sisumce. Similar certificates authorized by the trustees of the Penn 
Central in the amount of only $125 million were not sold until a 
:Federal guarantee was provided. 

If the investing public did not buy the new certificates authorized 
by .a, bankruptcy court, the City would be in serious, trouble. Its cash 
deficit of $1.2 billion just for the four :f!10nth~ J?erwd af~er Decem
ber 1 is more than 50% of the controllable Items lh 1ts operatmg budget. 
·without access to credit, the City would have to lay off policemen 
and firemen, sanitation workers, and teachers. It would have to close 
many of its schools, shut down day care centers, and cut back on hos
pital services. In short, the City would be brought to a screeching 
halt at an incaluable social cost. 

Because of these financing problems, the Committee was unani
mous in its conclusion that a simple amendment to the Federal Bank
ruptcy Act is not by itself a viable solution to the New York City 
fiscal crisis. Some :form of Federal assistance will be required whether 
or not New York City is able to file :for bankruptcy. The real issue 
is whether that assistance is to be provided before default or after 
default. 

OPI'IO~ TWO: AID AFTER DEFAULT 

The Committee gave careful consideration to a second option of pro
viding Federal credit assistance to New York City after default. The 
specific proposal given the most consideration would have provided up 
to $3 billion in one-year guarantees to allow the city to continue serv
ices essential to the health, safety or welfare of its residents. This pro
posal would supplement the amendments to the Bankruptcy Act by 
making it possible for the Federal government to guarantee the debt 
certificates authorized by a bankruptcy referee. Such an approach 
would enable the City to obtain some of the long run advantages of 
bankruptcy while providing a stand-by mechanism :for financing its 
short term credit needs. · 

The Committee rejected Option Two by a vote of 7-6. The Commit
tee ~nsed its rejeeti?n of th!s option on the following considerations: 

F1rst, the Committee believes that more Federal aid over a longer 
period of time will be required i:f New York City is permitted to rro 
mto default and bankruptcy. The City's tax revenues will decline f~r 
the reasons already indicated. State aid will be reduced as the State 
struggles to preserve its own solvency in the wake of New York City 
default .• Jobs and payrolls will be lost as business firms decide to locate 
elsewhere. 

Most i_rnportantly, the fact o~ bankruptcy will impair the ability 
o_f the. C1ty to re-enter the cn;ht market for years. (It took Detroit 
eight :years to re-ente_r t]:le ca;p1ta~ market after _it defaulted in 1933.) 
There are legal rest~Ict~ons. ill tlnrty ~tates .whi?h prevent fiduciaries 
and other financial mstltut~~ns :f~m .mvestmg m the bonds of a city 
tl~at has defaulted. In addition, It w11l take at least several years to 
chsrose ~f. all <?f the co~pl~x litig~~ion rursuant to a bankruptcy, 
durmg ,,, hiCh time the City's secuntws will be unmarketable 
.Th~ C?mmittee staff has estimated that after defa.ult. Ne~ York 

City IS hkely to need Federal loan guarantees of $2.5 billion by the 
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end of fiscal year 1976. Moreover, because of the loss of tax revenues 
and State aid and the inability of the City to re-enter the capita] 
marke~s, the staff estimates the City will require Federal guarantees of 
$5 billion ~y ~he end ?f fiscal yea~ 1980, even if it m!lkes no payments 
toward prmmpal on .Its debt service !lccount and brmgs its operating 
bu?get mto _balan_ce ~n accordance With the three year financial plan. 
vyi~h t~e City Still lll bankruptcy at the end of this period and $5 
b1lho~ IU, short-term Fe?era}ly guaranteed obligations on its books, 
there IS little hope tlut!, It ~Ill ?e able to re:e:1ter the private capital 
market. A default carries with It the probability that the Citv will be 
on the Federal doorstep for y~rs to come. . • 

A second reason. fo~ avmdmg a New York City bankruptcy is to 
prevent an economic ripple effect from ~ngulfing the municipal bond 
market and the economy at large. As discussed elsewhere in this re
port, no one can be certain about the exa~t dimensions of the ripple 
effect or '!hether the market has. already discounted a New York City 
default. ~on~theless, ~he potentml effect of a default bv the nation's 
largest City IS so serious that the Committee believes 'the Cono-ress 
cannot afford to take t~e chance of permitting a default to occlir~The 
cost of a New York Crty default to the Federal government and to 
State. and local taxp~yers across the country could well be enormous. 

.Third, the Co~mrttee believes a New York City default coupled 
wrth the changes m the Federal Bankruptcy Act proposed bv President 
Ford co_uld .encourag:e other cities to mismanarre their fiscal affairs. 
By makmg It far easier to file for b~l!kruptcy;the proposed revisions 
to t.he ~ankruptcy.Act off~r other cities an e.asy_,•my to ayoid paying 
their brlls. Some mty officials may. be more mclme? to give into un
reasonable wage demands ~r to avmd tough econmmc decisions if they 
know they can always be bailed out by a bankruptcy judo·e. 

To be sure, some revis~on of. munici~al bankruptcy procedur~?s may 
be needed anyway. But If a City the Size of New York is the first to 
use these .new procedures, a dramatic and hi@:hly visible precedent wiH 
be established for ev.ery other mayor and city council in the country. 
Instead of encouragmg sound fiscal management, a New york Citv 
b~nkruptcy can have e~a.ctly the opposite effect. Moreover, the poi1{t 
-wrll not .be lost on mummpa:I~ond mvestors who will understandably 
:vonder JUSt how secure their mvestments really are if a city can get 
mto bankruptcy court at the ?rop ,of a hat. It may be onl,Y coincidental 
that one day. after the President·~ announcement of his proposal to 
am~nd the Bankruptcy .f\.ct, the city of Chicago (with m1 AA bond 
rahng) was forced to w1thdra w a $36 million bond issue 

Fourth, the Commit~e does not accept the President;s argument 
that ,only a bankr~ptcy JUdge ca~ pr~ssnre the City into cutting back 
on -wasteful .spen~mg and ~alanci_ng Its budget. J;he City already has 
been placed m a v1rtual recmvership. Its fiscal affairs are under the firm 
control of ~he Emergency Financial Control Board chaired by the 
Gove.rnor. F1ve of the seven members are state officials or appointees 
and mcl~de three able representatives of the business and financial 
commumty. 

The State Emerge_nc:y: Financi~l Control ~oard has already ap
proved a pl~n for brmgmg the pity's budget mto balance in just 20 
~onths .. This P.lan, after allo~vmg for infhttion and uncontrollable 
Items, Will reqtnre a real spendmg cut. of over 20% in the controllable 
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portion of the City's budget. The Committee does not believe a faster 
time table can be imposed on the City without seriously jeopardizing 
the welfare of its 8 million residents. 

There is no reason for assuming a bankruptcy judge could do a 
better job of supervising the City than the Governor of the State of 
New York and the other members of The Emergency Financial Con
trol Board. These individuals have placed their political and profes
sional reputations on the line and have every incentive to ride herd on 
the City until its budget is balanced and investor confidence is restored. 
A bankruptcy judge operates under a wholly different set of impera
tives and limited powers. He would be more concerned with legal ques
tions such as fairness to different classes of creditors. Moreover, the 
existence of a bankruptcy judge would, to some extent, take the Gov
ernor and The Emergency Financial Control Board off the hook. Any 
failure to achieve the necessary fiscal reforms could be blamed on the 
Federal bankruptcy judge rather than on State officials. · 

The Emergency Financial Control Board already has a good track 
record for imposing economies on the City. The Committee does not be
lieve that a bankruptcy judge could do a better job over the next three 
years. His ability to make fundamental reforms would be limited. He 
would not have the capacity to make the day-to-day decisions required 
in running a city. Moreover, the installation of another supervisor over 
the City's fiscal affairs might well be counter-productive. 

OPTION ONE: PREVENT DEFAULT 

After reviewing all the evidence and hearing all the arguments, the 
Committee has concluded that bankruptcy is not a viable solution for 
the City or the nation. The Committee has therefore recommended a 
bill that is designed to prevent a bankruptcy by our largest city.'The 
Committee does so not because it believes New York City is especially 
deserving-it is not; and not because we condone the fiscal policies fol
lowed by the City over the last ten years-we do not. Instead, the Com
mittee believes the Congress and the nation have no other choice. The 
potential cost of a New York City default far exceeds the amount of 
guarantee assistance provided in the bill. 

As a practical matter, the bill reported by the Committee will not 
cost the Federal government a single penny: The loan guarantees au
thorized would be fully secured by revenue sharing payments and tax 
revenues of the City and the State. The guarantee fee of 31;2 percent 
will earn the Federal government over $400 million over the life of 
the program. 

The Committee also believes the bill it has reported is in no way a 
"bail out" of New York City. It imposes all of the tough and stringent 
conditions recommended by the Secretary of the Treasury and the 
Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board. In fact, the conditions are 
so onerous that there is little danger the legisaltion will invite similar 
requests for aid from other cities. How many mayors would be willing 
to surrender all of their fiscal powers to the governor of their State in 
ordrr to obtain a Federal loan guarantee~ How many States would be 
willing to raise their taxes in order to qualify one of its cities for a loan 
guarantee? How many cities would be willing to pay an extra 3% 
percent guarantee fee on their bonds? How many cities would submit 
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to a 20 percent reduction in controllable spending? How many citjes 
would be wiling to have a three-man Federal Board headed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury directing their fiscal affairs? 
. If the only object of forcing a New York City bank_ruptcy i~ to teach 
It and the rest of the country a lesson, the Committee believes the 
lesson has already been well learned. The sorry spectacle of the na
tion's largest oity struggling to avoid default has been front page 
news for months. By now, the message should be painfully clear to 
everyone. Governments simply cannot go on spending money they 
don't have. After all the agonizing attention given to New Y OTk City's 
problems, the Committee cannot conceive that other cities would be 
tempted to follow New York City's path if the stringent loan guaran
tee bill before the Senate is approved. 

In addition to imposing tough conditions on the City and State, 
the bill reported by the Committee also makes the private investment 
community bear a substantial share of the burden. The hill requires 
that holders of 65 peTcent of MAC securities must ·agree to exchange 
them for non-guaranteed long-term bonds at lower rates of interest. 
This requirement would restructure $2.2 billion of MAC's debt and 
help reduce the debt service burden on the city. Most of the burden of 
the restructuring would fall upon the large New York City banks 
and city pension funds, who aided and abetted the•Oity's plunge into 
fiscal delinquency. 

The hill also requires that the holders of 40 percent of the City's 
debt maturing prior to June 30, 1976, must ~agree to acoopt non
guaranteed long term city hands 'at an appropriately low rate of in
terest. This requirement will ·reduce the amount of Federal guarantee 
assistance needed by $1.2 billion and enable the City to avoid the 
problem of constant borrowing to roll over its short term debt. 

The bill,also establishes a definite timetable for phasing out Federal 
guarantees and increasing the partcipation of the private market in 
meeting the City's borrowing needs. Under the legislation, the total 
amount of guarantees outstanding would be limited to $4 billion 
through J nne 30, 1977; $3.5 -billion through J nne 30, 1978; $2.5 billion 
through June 30, 1979; $1.5 billion through June 30, 1980; and zero 
thereafter. It is a tight but realist<ic schedule for phasing out Federal 
assistance. 

Finally, the bill contains a standby program for meeting the rmer
gency credit needs of the City in the event that all of the strinQ:ent 
conditions cannot be met .and the City defaults. The standby program 
under secion 6 of the bill authorizes loan guarantees of up to $500 
million to enable the City to. continue services essential to health, 
safety and welfare. The term of the guarantee could not. exceed three 
months and the authority to make the guamntees would expire on 
March 31, 1976. 

The standby program under section 6 is intended as only a trmp8-
rary device for helping the City to meet its ef'.sential needs in the 
period immediately following a default. Dming this time, Congress 
would have to consider and act upon a longer range program for help
ing the City to meet is borrowing needs. As indicated elsewhere in 
this report, the Committee believes the requirements for Federal aid 
after default will exceed the amount authorized and will continue far 
beyond the expiration of the legislation reported by the Committee . 
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The legislation further provides that if the obligations guaranteed 
under the bill are made taxable through subsequent legislation, the 
guarantee fee ceiling would be reduced to one percent. The Commit
tee believes that these obligations should be taxable in order to avoid 
giving New Y m·k city a preferred position in the market for tax
exempt securities. Moreover, since the rate on taxable securities will 
be substantially higher than the rate on equivalent tax-exempt securi
ties, a requirement that the Kew York City guaranteed securities be 
taxable will discourage other cities from requesting similar assistance 
from the federal government. Finally, the U.S. Treasury will earn 
additional tax revenues on taxable New York City bonds and these 
additimial revenues will provide further security to the Federal gov
ernment's exposure under the guarantee program. 

For aU of the foregoing reasons, the Committee recommends that 
the Congress enact subsequent tax legislation making the guaranteed 
New York State securities taxable. In the meantime, the Committee 
believes that the maximum tee fee of 3% percent provided for 
in the bill will give the Fe eral Board the :tlexibility to set the rate 
paid by the city at a level equivalent to a taxable issue. In order to 
avoid the problem of having ~oruaranteed, tax-exempt securities ad
versely impacting the municipal bond market, the bill further provides 
that until these securities are made taxable, they must be purchased 
by the Federal Financing Bank, an agency under the control of the 
Secretary of the Treasury. This will :remove these securities from the 
tax-exempt market and thus make it easier for other State and local 
governments to borrow at reasonable rates. 

COST OF THE LEGISLA'l'ION 

In compliance vvith Sec. 252(a) (1) of the Legislative Reorganiza
tion Act of 1970, as amended (2 U.S.C.190j), the Committee estimates 
there will be no cost to the Federal Government in carry,ing out the 
provisions of the legislation. Any administrative expenses involved in 
carrying out the legislation vmuld be paid from the guarantee fee 
authorized under sections 5 and 6. The Committee knows of no esti
mate of a Federal agency indicating any cost of carrying out the 
legislation. 

VII. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE RILL 

SHORT TITLE AND STATEl\IENT OF PURPOSE 

Section 1 (a) cites the title of the Act ns the "Voluntary Municipal 
Reorganization Act of 1975". 

Section 1 (b) states that Congress finds it is in the national interest to 
prevent the default by State and local governments on their outstand
mg obligations in a manner consistent with sound fiscal reform, and 
alternatively to establish a temporary program of emergency credit 
assistance to State or local governments unable to avoid default by 
the means prodded in the Act. 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 2 defines for purposes of the Act the t~rms "Board," "appli
cant~" "assisted municipality," "State," and "Governor." 

.. 
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:J::STABLISHJ\IEN'l' OF THE BOARD 

Section 3 establishes a Voluntary Municipal Reorganization Board, 
composed of the Secretary of the Treasury. as Chairman the Chairnuin 
of the Board of Governors of the FederaJ Reserve System. and the 
Secretary of Labor, and provides that the decisions of the Board shall 
be by majority vote. 

AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD 

. Section 4 ( 1) al!thorizes the Board, on such terms and conditions as 
1t ~eem.s ap:r:ropriate, to guarantee or make commitments to guarantee 
?bhgabons Issued by a State, State agency or unit of local government 
m order to prevent a default and carry out fiscal reform under the 
provisions of the Act. 

Section 4(2) authorizes the Board, in the event of a default to act 
to maii~tai~ essential servi~el? by. providing emergency guarantees of 
the obligations. of ~he muniCipality, or of its truste-e or receiver. The 
guaranteed obhgatlons shall be secured by a first lien on the munici
pality's future revenues. 

STANDARDS AND CONDITIONS }'OR GUARANTEES TO PREVENT DEFAULT 

f?ection 5 (a) sets a number of conditions which the applicant for 
assistance under the Act must meet in order ~o receive the Federal 
guarant~. It also re.q~tires i.nvestors in the private sector to bear part 
?f t~1e ;·Isk and parbcip~te m a voluntary restructuring of the mtmic
lpahty s debt, by agreemg to exchange a certain percentage of the 
notes th~J: noyv hold .for nnguaranteec~ .serial obligations issued by 
the m~Imc1pahty bearmg longer matur1ties (at least five years) and 
lower.mterest rates .. Furthermore, the amount of private participation 
must mcrease over time, as the :Federal guarantee assistance is phased 
ont. 

Altho1_1gh the proyisions of this section are state~ in general terms, 
they ba..<ncally describe the steps that New York City and New York 
Stat~ have ta:ken to date or have indicat~d they are w~l~ing.t? take in 
or:dei to ?btam a Federal guara~tee. vVlule other mUlllClpahtles along 
with theu State~ are not techmcally barred from qualifying in the 
eyE>;llt o:f tt financial emer~ency, the very stringent nature of the con
dttions set should be an effective deterrent to others followiniY in New 
York's path. The specific provisions are as follows: "' 

Section 5 (a) ( 1) :·equi~s a finding by the Board that the obligations 
to be guarantee~ will be Issued by a State or State agency in order to 
fin.ance the credit needs of a n~u_nicipality unde:r_: its ju~isdiction, that 
netthe~ the State nor the mummpahty can obtam cred1t elsewhere in 
the private m~r~et,. and the failure to obtain such credit is likely to 
Cltn.se t~e mumCipahty, S~at~ ?r a~e.ncy to def~ult on. its outstanding 
obhgatl?n~. A Sta:te or: C1ty s mabthty to obtam credit in the private 
ma~ket IS mtended to mclude th_ose situa~ions where credit might be 
av~~lable but "only on tel'!B~ w~uch are hkely to :further impair the 
ab1hty of the ;:;tate or munrctpahtv to avoid de.fault. 

Section 5(a) (2) requires the ·municipality to submit a financial 
ph~n, .approved l_>y the Governor and .in accordance with accounting 
prmc·tples prescribed by the Board, winch the Board believes will bring 
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the municipality's budget (including operating expenses and debt 
service) into balance with its revenues by the second full fiscal yea1· 
rollowinO" the initial application for assistance. The financial plan 
must pr~ide for redu<;tions in !l~e co~t of employee J?ension pl3;ns and 
for the maximum feasible partiCipatiOn by the pensiOn funds m snp
plvina the credit needs of the municipality. The financial plan may 
bP" rerised from time to time with the approval of the Board. 

Section 5(a) (3) requires the ~tate to demm~s~rat~ that it has t_he 
authority to control the fi:-:cal affaus of th~ mumcipaht:v_ for tht; entue 
period during which the loan guarantee w11l be outst~ndmg. Th1s must 
include the authority to determine all revenue estimates, set aggre
gate expenditure lin'i_its, disapprove all expenditu_res not in comr~li
ance with the financial plan, approve all borrowmg, and authonze 
a11 contracts during that period. 

Section 5 (a) ( 4) requires that the State or agency give satisfactory 
assurances to the Board that it will repay any losses the Federal 
Government may sustain from guarantees furnished under this 
section. The State and municipality must pledge as security against 
such losses the payments they are 'entitled to rec<>ive under general 
revenue sharing or any other comparable general purpose financial 
assistance program of the Federal Government. 

Section 5 (a) ( 5) provides that the municipality must agree ( i) to 
make available to the Board, the Comptroller General of the United 
States, and any certified public accountant designated by the Board 
all its accounts, books, records, documents or other information which 
the Board may request bearing on its financial situation prior to and 
during the period of the Federal guarantee; (ii) to fo11ow gener11lly 
accepted accounting principles as prescribed by the Board; and (iii) 
to provide periodic reports as required by the Board. 

Section 5(a) (6) provides that the State or agency must pay to 
the Board a guarantee fee of not more than 3% percent on the obliga
tions guaranteed. If Congress passes legislation subsequently to l"e
Quire that the obligations be taxable rather than tax-exempt, then 
tht> guarantee fee win drop down to one percent. · 

Section 5 (a) (7) requires the State to agree to provide a grant to 
the municipality for each of its fiscal years during which the guaran
tee is outstanding. The grant must conform to the following terms: 
(A) be equal to at least one-half of the municipality's anticipated 
operating deficit for the relevant fiscal year or portion thereof: (~) 
be derived from the general tax revenues of the State; (C) be m 
addition to all other grant or similar assistance provided by the State 
to the municipality prior to its initial request for a Fedeml guarantee; 
(D) be Provided at such times as the Board may prescribe; and (E) 
be used by the municipality to meet its operating expenses in accord
ance with the approved financial plan. 

Section 5 (a) ( 8) provides for a restructuring of the municipality's 
debt into longer-term, lower interest rate obligations in order to re
duce the financial burden on the municipality and enable it to meet 
all its credit needs without Federal guarantee assistance at the earli
est possible time. The restructuring shall be accomplished through 
voluntary agreements ~y tl!e holders of the municipality's obligations 
to exchange those obhgatwns under the following terms: (A) the 
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holders of at least 65 percent of the bonds issued by a State agency 
on behalf of the municipality (i.e. MAC bonds) shall exchange them 
for bonds issued by that agency with serial maturities of not less than 
fin vears and interest rates as determined by the Board (except that 
no s'l1ch bond can haYe an earlier maturity than the obligation ex
changed); and (B) the holders of at least 40 percent of the munici
pality's bonds maturing prior to June 30, 1976, shall exchange them 
for serial bonds issued by the municipality 'Yith maturities of not less 
than five years and interest rates as determmed by the Board. 

Section 5 (b} sets further conditions for the exercise of the Board's 
,guarR-ntee authoritv. 
' Section 5(b) (l(limits the maturity of any obligations guaranteed 
to one year. 

Section 5 (b) (2) sets the conditions for phasing out Federal guaran
tee assistance over time bv limiting the amount of guaranteed obliga
tions outstanding at any time to $4 billion through ,June 30, 1977, $.'l5 
billion through ,June 30, 1978, $2.5 billion through June 30,1979, $1.5 
biJ.lion through June 30, 1980, and zero thereafter. 

Section 5 (b) ( 3) prohibits the Board from guaranteeing any obliga
Jions at any time when it determines that the State or aWlncy or the 
munieipality is not meeting its obligations under this section or is not 
adhering to the schedule required under the financial plan. 

Section 5 (b) ( 4) provides that the Board, in approving guarantees 
subsequent to .Tune 30, 1976, shall require maximitm feasible participa
tion by investors in the private sector in purchasing unguaranteed 
obligations issued by the municipality 'Yith serial maturities of not 
less than five ye.ars. The purpose of this is to further promote the 
phasing out of the Federal guarantee at the earliest possible date, and 
in no event later than the statutory expiration date of ,J nne 30, 1979; 

S'UND,\RDS AND CONDITIONS FOR GUARANTI:E OF OBLIGATIONS OF ISSUERS 
IN. DEFAULT 

Section 6 authorized the Board to provide emergency assistance to 
a munieipalit.y in order to maintain essential services in the event of a 
default or bankruptcy, by guaranteeing obligations issued by the 
municipality or a representative acting in its behalf. It sets conditions 
for receipt of a guarantee under this section, similar to those required 
under section 5. · 

Section 6 (a) ( 1) provides that the Board must make the following 
findings: (A) that. assistance cannot be provided under section 5 
because of a failure to meet the requirements of that section; (B) 
!hat the municipality has either defaulted on its outstanding obliga
tions or filed a petit.ion under the Bankruptcy Act: (C) that it is un
able to obtain credit in the private market; and (D) that a guarantee 
is neeessary to permit the maintenance of essential services or programs 
the interrupti.on of which would endanger the health, safety or wel
fare of the residents of the affected area. 

Section 6 (a) ( 2) requires the mnnicipa1it,v or other issuer of obliga
tions .!!ltaranteed under this section to submit a financial plan for 
nehiev}ng a balanced budget, in accordance with accounting principles 
prPscribed by the Board . 
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Section 6(a) (3) requires the issuer to provide satisfactory assur
ances that it will repav anv losses sustained bv the Federal Government 
as a result of guaranteeS furnished under "this section. The munici
pality must pledge as security against such losses the payments it is 
entitled to receive under general revenue sharing or any other com
parable general purpose financial assistance program of the Federal 
Government. 

Section 6 (a) ( 4) provides that the issuer must agree ( i) to make 
available to the Board, the Comptroller General of the United States, 
and any certified public accountant del!lignated by the Board all its 
accounts, books, records, documents or other information which the 
Board may request bearing on its financial situation prior to and dur
ing the period of the Federal guarantee; ( ii) to follow generally ac
cepting accounting principles as prescribed by the Board; and (iii) to 
provide periodic reports as required by the Board. 

Section 6 (a) ( 5) provides that the issuer must pay to the Board a 
guarantee fee of not more than 31;2 percent on the obligations guar
anteed. H Congress passes legislation subsequently to require that 
the obligations be taxible rather than tax-exempt, then the guarantee 
fee will drop down to one percent. 

Section 6 (a) ( 6) provides that in the case of an issuer which is a 
unit of local government, the State in which it is located must agree 
to give a grant out of general tax revenues equal to one-half of the 
anticipated operating deficit for its fiscal year or portion thereof dur
ing which time the Federal guarantee is outstanding. The grant must 
be given at such times as the Board may prescribe and in accordance 
with the accounting principles it lays out, and the grant shall be in 
addition to all other grants or similar assistance provided by the State 
prior to the initial request for guarantee assistance under this section. 

Section 6 (b) ( 1) limits the maturity of any obligations issued under 
this section to three months. 

Section 6 (b) (2) limits the total amount of the guarantee authority 
to $500 million. · 

Section 6 (b) ( 3) states that the term "issuer" includes any munic
ipality. on behalf of which an obligation under this section is issued 
for the purpose of assisting that municipality in meeting its credit 
needs. 

E?>fERGEXCY MUNICIPAL DEBT GUARANTEE FUND 

Section 7 (a) establishes in the Treasury an emergency municipal 
debt guarantPe fund, administered by the Board, to be used for nay
ment of the Board's expenses and for fulfilling the Board's obliga
tions under the Act. :Moneys in the fund not needed for current op
erations may be invested in obligations of the United States or any 
Federal agency, and moneys not needed for current or future obliga
tions may he naid into the general fund of the Treasury. 

Section 7 (h) requires that there be deposited in the fund any guar
antee fees paid into the Act, any payments under general revenue shar
inP" or otherFederal assistance programs waived bv a State or munic
ipality to cover losses, or any other sums received by the Board . 
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Section 7 (c) provides that payments required to be made as a result 
of any guarantee by the Board shall come out of the fund, and if there 
is not enough money in the fund, then the Secretary of the Treasury 
is authorized to borrow in order to make these payments. 

Section 7 (d) nrovides that the Federal Financing Bank shall pur
chase all obligations guaranteed under the Act so long as they are tax
exempt rather than taxable. 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS AS FISCAL AGENTS 

Section 8 authorizes Federal Reserve Banks to act as fiscal agents 
for the Board. 

PROTECTION OF GOVERNMENT'S INTEREST 

Section 9 (a) authorizes the Attorney General to act to enforce 
any right of the Federal Government stemming from guarantees is
sned under the Act. It provides that any sums recovered pursuant to 
this section be paid into the fund. · 

Section 9 (b) authorizes the Board to recover the amount of any 
payments made as a result of guarantees furnished under the Act 
from the issuer of the obligations guaranteed. 

REPORTS 

Sectio~ 10 requ_ires the Board to submit quarterly reports to Con
gress on Its operatiOns under the Act. 

TERJ\UNATIO~ 

Section 11 provide~ that the ~uthority of the Board to make any 
guarantee under sectiOn 5 termmates on June 30, 1979 and under 
~ection 6 on Mar?h 31, 1976. Sue~ termi.J!ation does not affe~t the carry
mg: out of commitments entered u~to pnor to that date or the taking of 
actiOns to preserve or protect the mterest of the United States. 

STOCK TRANSFER TAX 

Section 12 amends Section 28 (d) of the Securities and Exchano·e 
Act to permit. a State or P<?litical subdivision to impose a transfer t~x 
where the basis of the tax IS the transfer and issuance of a new certi-
ficate by a transfer agent. · 



MINORITY VIEWS 

vVe are opposed to the bill reported by the Committee. In our opin
ion, the bill would require a massive involvement in the affairs of New 
York City and State from which the Federal Government may not be 
able to extricate itself for years to come. The bill sets unrealistic goals 
for private investor participation and municipal union cooperation as 
a precondition for containing Federal guarantees. There is also reason 
to believe that the bill seriously underestimates the amount and dura
tion of the debt obligations that will ultimately need to be guaranteed 
by the Federal Government. The bill will not eliminate the possibility 
that New York State could default, nor will it guarantee access to 
credit markets for other States or municipalities. Furthermore, the 
bill rewards bad management on the part of the city by elevating its 
Hecurities to a preferential position in financial markets, and it sets an 
unwarranted precedent for other municipalities to seek Federal assist
ance. Finally, the bill discourages the city and the State from taking 
the appropriate and constructive steps needed to avert default. 

·we are not convinced that the advantages of providing Federal as
sistance to avoid default outweigh the threat vvhich such a precedent 
would have to the separation of powers and responsibilities under our 
Federal system of government. Nor are we able to convince ourselves 
that the Federal Government should ask the public to assume the risk 
associated with providing a Federal guarantee for New York City 
obligations-a risk the public did not seek and one which private in
vestors are apparently unwilling to bear. For these reasons, we recom
mend that the Senate not pass the bill reported by the Committee. 

Faced with the possibility of a default by New York City on its 
obligations to holders of city securities1 the Committee considered 
three courses of action. One approach was to prevent default by pro
viding a Federal guarantee to assure the city would have adequate 
funds to meet its obligations as they become due. A second approach 
was to provide Federal loans to maintain essential city services during 
any period of cash shortage which could develop should default occur. 
Finally, the Committee considered the option of providing no Federal 
assistance either before or after default. 

The bill reported by the Committee embodies the first of these three 
approaches. In our opinion, there are serious drawbacks to this 
approach. 

First, the bill will lead to massive Federal involvement in the affairs 
of New York City and the State, and expose the Federal Government 
to substantial financial risks, for many years to come. V\T e discount the 
limited duration and amount of Federal involvement envisioned under 
the bill reported by the Committee for a number of reasons. For one 
thing, the ability of the city to meet the preconditions for obtaining 
a Federal guarantee, largely to roll over its short term obligations, 
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will become more difficult over time. Moreover, the incentive for bring
ing the budget back into balance will be lost once the city has secured 
a Federal guarantee of its obligations. 

As a precondition for obtaimng a Federal guarantee of its debt ob
ligations, the city would be re1uired under the bill to secure the par
tiCipation of private investors m the purchase of the city's unguaran
teed securities on an ever-expanding scale. The anticipat~d extent of 
such private involvement would become less realistic over time. The 
city may be able to place the $1.2 billion unguaranteed securities re
quired during the last seven months of this fiscal year in order to ob
tain a Federal guarantee of $2.5 billion during that same period. Be
yond that, however, the city ·would be required to place a total of $5.4 
bi1lion in unguaranteed debt obligations with private investors up 
through fiscal year 1980. Given the attitude of financial markets to
ward N~w York obligations, this appears highly unrealistic. 

It is argued by proponents of the reported bill that maturing debt 
should be subtracted from the total amount sold to focus attention on 
the net incremental borrowing by the city. This argument implies, 
however, that as bonds mature, their holders will reinvest their prin
cipal in new unguaranteed debts of New York City. A more realistic 
assumption would appear to be that many holders of New York debt, 
if they could recoup their principal, would be extremely reluctant to 
reinvest in unguaranteed N e'v York City debt. 

By the same token, municipal unions will have to make major con
cessions regarding pensions and salaries as a precondition for the city 
receiving- a Federal guarantee of its obligations. Union leaders have 
already indicated their unwillingness to make such concessions, and 
their resolve could be strengthened once Federal guarantees have been 
secured. 

To be sure, once the initial guarantee has been extended, the Federal 
Government could simply refuse to extend new guarantees to cover 
maturing obligations of the city if the preconditions for obtaining 
such guarantees are not met. By then, however, the financial interests 
of the Federal Government wiil be intertwined with the financial af
fairs of the city. The Federal Government will be faced with the likeli
hood of losing billions of dollars under already-outstanding guaran
tees or extending additional guarantees to avoid incurring such 
losses. Under the bill reported by the Committee, the ~~ximum ex
posure facing the Federal Government could total $4 bllhon to fiscal 
year 1976 alone and $3;5 billion in fiscal year 1917. It can and will be 
argued that there is never a good time to permit a default by New 
York City. The end result will be that, in an effort to prevent a de
fault from occurring. the Federal Government would become en
tangled the city's financial affairs and policy decisions for an in
definite period into the future and on a scale yet unanticipated. 

In addition, the extent to which Federal assistance would be needed 
to avoid default is unknown. The bill reported by the Committee pro
vides for a maximum of $4 billion in guarantees this fiscal year. The 
maximum amount of guarantees which could be outstanding at any 
one time would decline each vear thereafter. However, estimates bv 
New York City officials of the need for Federal assistance through 
guarantees range as high as $9 billion. The fact is that accurate figures 
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on how much aid would be required under the approach embodied 
in the reported bill simply do not exist. 

Moreover as time goes on, the Spartan city budget contemplat~d 
under this '-'emergency" legislation may well be considered too restriC
tive by New York City officials. It is not hard to imagine appeals from 
city officials within the next few years for_increas~ billions ?f doll~rs 
in guarantees beyond those contemplated m the bill to permit the city 
to undertake capital projects which are "urgently needed" to prevent 
deterioration of the city's plant and equipment. 

Second, a principal argument for providing Federal credit to New 
York City is that a default by the city is likely to cause a default .by 
New York State. However, preventing a default by New York City 
will not necessarily prevent a financial crisis for New York State, 
especially in li~ht of a reported probable default by New York State's 
"moral obligatiOn agencies" no matter what is done for New York ~ity. 

Third the bill's proponents have not demonstrated that the "ripple 
effect" of a New York default will produce undesirable restrictions on 
State and local borrowing, and some witnesses befor~ the Commi~tee 
expressed the opinion that the market had al~eady .discounted a New 
York City default. Default bv New York City will no doubt cause 
purchasers of State and local government obligations to be more 
-cautious, a result which in light of New York City's experience may 
not be 'vholly inappropriate. · 

More importantly, even if the "ripple effect"·were significant, there 
is no assurance that by providing a guarantee toN ew York City alone, 
the Federal Government can make other municipal securities mor? 
attractive to investors. There is no reason to believe that investors 
will be more inclined to invest in the municipal securities market just 
because New York City is able to avoid default by obtaining a guaran
tee on its debt obligations. 

Fourth, the bill would permit the introduction of a new security into 
the market-a tax exempt, federally-guaranteed security. This type of 
security would be afforded a preferential position in financial markets, 
even over that available to the U.S. Government. Billions of dollars 
worth of these securities could be issued over the next few years, and 
it is difficult to imagine that other State or municipal borrowers will 
not be forced to pay higher rates Of!- their "unguaranteed" obligatim~s. 
The bill would make the least creditworthy borrower the most credit
worthy. Other communities may \veil ask why they should not be 
given a guarantee also or become second class municipal borrowers 
simply because they have managed their affairs better than New York 
City. 

Fifth, the proponents of the reported bill a.rgue that in the event 
of a default, New York City would experience a sharp decline in 
property tax revenues because the New York State Constitution limits 
property tax collections to 2lh percent of assessed valuation, and any 
real estate tax above that percentage must be used to service debt. 
This argument presumes that the city would be deprived of such 
revenues in the event of a temporary suspension of debt service, a 
presumption which is open to question, espeeially in light of the fact 
that the city will ultimately have to repay all or most of the principal 
and interest on its debt. Even if the courts were to hold that the city 
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could not collect real estate taxes in excess of 211z percent of assessed 
valuation, nothing would prevent the city, with State approval, from 
imposing alternative taxes to replace the real estate taxes which it is 
argued could not be collected under the cited provision of the State 
constitution. 

Sixth, it is also argued by the proponents of Federal Government 
action to prevent actual default by New York City that, if default 
occurred, State laws would prevent fina.ncial institutions in many 
States from investing in New York City obligations for year after 
default. These State ]a ws were passed for a very good reason : to pre
vent financial institutions from investing in securities issued by bor
rowers with histories of financial irresponsibility. To argue that the 
Federal Government should guarantee New York securities iri order 
to maintain a market for them is tantamount to arguing that the Fetl
eral Government should act to circumvent State laws. If the Congress 
wishes to overturn State laws regarding fiduciary responsibility, it 
should address that issue directly. 

Finally, even if the hill were workable, which we believe it is not, 
further debate about its merits seems to us to be an exercise in futility. 
The President has unequivocally stated that he is "prepared to veto 
any bill that has as its purpose a Federal bail-out of New York City 
to prevent default." Even the bill's proponents admit that it has only a 
slim chance of passing the Congress, and it's difficult to find anyone 
who believes there is any chance of overriding a Presidential veto of 
such a bill. Both the Congress and the President are anxious to assure 
the continuation of essential services to the residents of New York 
City, whether or not the city defaults. Since legislation designed to 
prevent default has been ruled out by the President, it seems to ns 
that the Congress would do ;better to address itself to legislation de
signed to permit an orderly reorganization of New York City's debt, 
under revisions in the Federal bankruptcy law, and to assure the con
tinuation of vital services should default occur. This would leave the 
matter of debt restructuring up to the courts. Under the President's 
plan, the Federal Government's exposure to risks would be minimized. 
If Congress wants to act responsibly and help the citizens of New 

York, it should focus on what is possible and what is really in the pub~ 
lie interest. It seems to us that the bill reported by the Committee '"ill 
onlv raise false hopes in the minds of the citizens of New York that 
Federal assistance is on the way. This could act to discourage the city 
and the State from pursuing ·whatever steps can be taken to prevent 
default. . 

It is expected that if New York City defaults, it will experience a 
drastic shortage of funds to meet its expenses between the time of de
fault and March of 1976. This shortage 'is primarily due to the season
a.lity of the city's tax revenues, which are high in the spring but low 
in the winter. The President has reco~nized -this problem in his pro
posal for a revision of the bankruptcy laws to permit the city to raise 
funds by the issuance of "debt certificates", which would be secured by 
a first claim on tax revenues. · 

As noted .above, the second approach considered bv the Committee 
was to proVIde Federal loans to maintain essential citv services during 
any period of cash shortage which could develop shmild default occur. 
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The President's proposal could be supplemented by this second ap
proach, which recognizes that the marketability of the debt certificates 
proposed under the President's plan is open to some question. 

The amount of any loan made under the second approach would be 
~etermined by a Municipal Debt Guarantee Board consisting of the 
~ecretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, and the Chairman 
of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. A somewhat 
comparable provision for maintaining essential city services in the 
erent of 4efanlt is contained in the loa;n guarantee bill reported by 
the Committee. However, the reported bill contemplates that the Fed
eral Government would first attempt t? prevent default by: providing 
loan guarantees, an approach which IS unworkable and holds little 
lJOI,>e for being ~nacted ir~to law. Also, under the second approach 
wluch the Committee considered, the Federal Financina Bank would 
be authorized!~ pu!'c.ha~ ~ebt obligations of otherwis:' creditworthy 
States or mu~Iclpal~hes_ whiCh are unable to market their obligations 
because of ~ disruption HI t~e market caused by the default of a major 
borrower hke .New York CI~y, but ~o such provision is contained in 
the repor~ed b1ll. The Committee failed to adopt the second approach 
as a substitute for the reported bill bv a vote of 7 to 6. 
. The ~nal option whid~ the Committee considered and rejected was 
t~ provide no .Federal assJstance and to al_low the city and State to take 
"hatever achons are necessary to avmd default or deal with its 
consequences. . 

New Yo~k is ~mr nat~ on's largest .city and the financial capital of 
th~ country. ~t .Is a :t,naJor. commercial center m~d provides a forum 
fm wo~ld .pohhcal d1s~uss10n. Moreover, the residents of New york 
rnake significU;nt contrrbutions to our culture. No American who liD

derstands the Imp~rtant !ole Ne': York plays in our national economy 
and cultur~ can f~1lto >nsh the City well. Certainly. we do not want to 
see N~'Y l ork 91t:y default on its outstanding obligations and our 
opposrhon to. this ~Il~ should no~ be int!Jrpreted to mean that we favor 
~lefault. Hm, e.ver, It IS. ~mr considered Judgment t.hat the repor.ted bill 
fs rnlorkab;e, sv:nd~ yntually no chance of enactment into law raises 
ii~t~e~~pes or t e citizens of New York City, and is not in the 'publi~ 

.ToHN TowER. 
EDWARD tV. BROOKE. 
JESSE HELMS. 
.TAKE GARN •. 

RoBERT MoRGAN. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATOR EDWARD "\:V. BROOKE 

There is a legal maxim that hard cases make bad law, and by the 
same token, I am afraid that, confronted with the thorny issue of New 
York City's fiscal crisis, the Congress may be tempted to pass bad 
leo-islation. 

New York City's problems are many and intertwined. Yes, New 
York has absorbed large numbers of low-income immigrants, both 
from abroad and from sections of our own country, as have some of 
our other Northeastern cities. Yes, New York has attempted to provide 
u decent standard of living for its lower income residents, as have some 
of our other cities. Yes, New York, like other cities, has watched many 
of its middle and upper income residents move to suburban enclaves, 
zoned to protect them from the problems of the poor who remain in 
the city. But New York City has also grossly mismanaged its affairs. 
The city's municipal work force grew from approximately 245,000 in 
1960 to almost 300,000 in 1975, while its population declined from ap
proximately 7,800,000 to approximately 7,500,000 over the same period. 
City employees enjoy pensions and fringe benefits which are generous 
hy any standard and are beyond the financial means of the city. The 
city has subsidized not only its poor, but its middle and upper income 
residents, through such devices as rent controls and free college edu
cation regardless of income. And the city has engaged in budgetary 
gimmickry to such an extent that even today it is impossible to de
termine with any confidence the true state of the city's finances. 

I am firmly convinced that the problems of our older cities and the 
lower income families who live in them deserve a higher priority on 
cur national agenda. But, I do not see in the reported bill the answer to 
these problems. If welfare reform is needed, and I believe it is, then 
let us get on with it. If the suburbs are fo · an economic noose 
around the necks of our cities, then let us c er ways to cut that 
noose. If there are limited resources to solve our Nation's problems, 
then let us work harder to be sure that there is at least enough for all 
to have a decent standard of living. 

We must begin to deal with the problems of our cities, and we must 
begin now. But I am convinced that the solution to our urban prob
lems does not lie in a debt guarantee bill which seems, at least to me, 
to ratify municipal mismanagement and to reward many of those who 
have permitted the city to drift to the brink of financial collapse. 

I have stated in Committee and I reiterate here that I am prepared 
to offer and to work for legislation designed to assure that residents of 
New York City are not deprived of vital services if a default occurs, 
but I cannot support the r~ported bill. 1\;fy speci~c c9ncel'!ls abo~t the 
provisions of the reported bill are set out m the Mmority VIews prmted 
above. 

EDWARD w. BROOKE. 
(42) 

.. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATOR HELMS 

While .I agree ~ith. the tp.rust.o~ the analysis of New York City's 
problem m the Mmor1ty VIews, 1t IS my belief that they do not ade
quately address the question of Federal financial particfpation subse
que?t to ?-efault, should default occur. It is my view that such partici
patiOn will serve only to prolong the ordeal, and establish a precedent 
involving Federal funding in vast new are,as on the State and local 
level. Any such action will, in fact, be a requirement that the taxpayers 
throughout the Nation pay for the excesses and mismanagement of 
New Y.or~ City. I do not care to participate in the imposition of any 
such reqmrement. 

JESSE HELMS. 
!4~' 



H. R. 10481 

RfntQ!,fourth (iongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January; 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive 

2ln 2lrt 
To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to provide seasonal financing for 

the city of Xew York. 

Be it enaeted by the Senate and H()WJe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Co-ngress assembled, 

SHORT TITLE 

SEcTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "New York City Seasonal 
Financing Act of 1975". 

FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

SEc. 2. The Congress makes the following findings and declarations : 
(1) It is necessary for the city of New York to obtain seasonal 

financing from time to time because the city's revenues and expendi
tures, even when in balance on an annual basis, are not received and 
disbursed at equivalent rates throughout the year. 

(2) At the present time the city is or may be unable to obtain such 
seasonal financing from its customary sources. 

( 3) It is necessary to assure such seasonal financing, in order that 
the city of New York may maintain essential governmental services. 

DEFINI'DIONS 

SEc. 3. As used in this Act : 
{a} ~ity" .19Jl£L 4!Stat~mfiULt~ !lity and State of New York, 

respectively. ~ · 
(b) "Financing agent" means any agency duly authorized by State 

law to act on beha1f or in the interest of the city with respect to the 
city's financial affairs. 

(c) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Treasury. 

LOANS 

SEc. 4. (a) Upon written request of the city or a financing agent, the 
Secretary may make loans to the city or such financing agent subject 
to the provisions of this Act, but in the case of any loan to a financing 
agent, the city and such agent shall be jointly and severally liable 
thereon. 

(b} Each such loan shall mature not later than the last day of the 
city's fiscal year in which it was made, and shall bear interest at an 
annual rate 1 per centum per annum greater than the current average 
market yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United 
States with remaining periods to maturity comparable to the maturi
ties of such loan, as determined by the Secretary at the time of the loan. 

SECURITY FOR LOANS 

SEc. 5. In connection with any loon under this Act, the Secretary 
may require the city and any financing agent and, where he deems 
necessary, the State, to provide such security as he deems appropriate. 
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The Secretary may take such steps as he deems necessary to realize 
upon any collateral in which the United States has a security interest 
pursuant to this section to enforce any claim the United States may 
have against the city or any financing agent pursuant to this Act. Not
withstanding any other provision o£ law, Acts making appropriations 
may provide £or the withholding o£ any payments £rom the United 
States to the city, either directly or through the State, which may be 
or may become due pursuant to any law ;and offset the amount o£ such 
withheld payments against any claim the Secretary may have against 
the city or any financing agent pursuant to this Act. With respect to 
debts incurred pursuant to this Act, £or the purposes o£ section 3466 
o£ the Revised Statutes ( 31 U.S.C. 191) the term ''person" includes the 
city or any financing agent. 

LIMITATIONS AND CRITERIA 

SEc. 6. (a) A loan may be made under this Act only i£ the Secretary 
determines that there is a reasonable prospect o£ repayment o£ the 
loan in accordance with its terms and conditions. In making the loan, 
the Secretary may require such terms and conditions as he may deem 
appropriate to insure repayment. The Secretary is authorized to agree 
to any modification, amendment, or waiver o£ any such term or con
dition as he deems desirable to protect the interests o£ the United 
States. 

(b) At no time shall the amount o£ loans outstanding under this 
Act exceed in the aggregate $2,300,000,000. 

(c) No loan shall be provided under this Act unless ( 1) the city 
and all financing agents shall have repaid according to their terms 
all prior loans under this Act which have matured, and (2) the city 
and all financing agents shall be in compliance with the terms of 
any such outstanding loans. 

REMEDIES 

· ·+lEe. 7; '!'he n-rrredies uf-the Secretary prescribed in· this Act shall 
be cumulative and not in limitation o£ oi substitution £or any other 
remedies available to the Secretary or the United States. 

FUNDING 

SEc. 8. (a) There is hereby established in the Treasury a New York 
City Seasonal Financing Fund to be administered by the Secretary. 
The fund shall be used £or the purpose o£ making loans pursuant to 
this Act. There is authorized to be appropriated to such fund the sum 
o£ $2,300,000,000. All funds received by the Secretary in the payment 
o£ principal o£ any loan made under this Act shall be paid into the 
fund. All income £rom loans and investments made £rom the fund shall 
be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. Moneys in the 
fund not needed £or current operations may be invested in direct 
obligations o£, or obligations that are fully guaranteed as to principal 
and interest by, the Unite~ States or any agency thereof. After all 
loans made pursuant to this Act have been repaid, the balance o£ the 
fund shall be returned to the general fund o£ the Treasury. 

(b) The Secretary is authorized to sell, assign, or otherwise trans
fer £rom the fund any note or other evidence o£ any loan made pur
suant to this Act to the Federal Financing Bank and, in addition to 
its other powers, such Bank is authorized to purchase, receive, or 
otherwise acquire the same. 

' 

' '. \ 
\ '· 

... 
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(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be 
necessary to pay the expenses of administration of this Act. 

INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS 

SEc. 9. At any time a request for a loan is pending or a loan is out
standing under this Act, the Secretary is authorized to inspect and 
copy all accounts, books, records, memorandums, correspondence, and 
other documents of the city or any financing agent relating to its finan
cial affairs. 

AUDITS 

SEc. 10. (a) No loan may be made under this Act for the benefit 
of any State or city unless the General Accounting Office is authorized 
to make such audits as may be deemed appropriate by either the Sec
retary or the General Accounting Office of all accounts, books, records, 
and transactions of the State, the political subdivision, if any, 
involved, and any agency or instrumentality of such State or political 
subdivision. The General Accounting Office shall report the results 
of any such audit to the Secretary and to the Congress. 

TERMINATION 

SEc. 11. The authority of the Secretary to make any loan under this 
Act terminates on June 30, 1978. Such termination does not ·affect the 
carrying out of any transaction entered into pursuant to this Act prior 
to that date, or the taking of any action necessary to preserve or pro
tect the interests of the United States arising out of any loan under 
this Act. 

Speaker of the House of Repreaentativea. 

Vice Preaident of the United Statea and 
Preaident of the Senate. 

' 

. J •. 



December 8, ~915 

Dear Mr. D:trectar: 

The :foJ.l.ov.I.D8 billa were received at the White 
House on Deeember 8th: · . 

R.B. 8o69· / 
H.B. J.Oia&v 

Pleaae l.et. the. President. have reporta aDi 
reecmnematioas as to the. approval. at these 
bills as GOOD as poaaible. 

Robert D. I.imer 
Chid' Executive Clerk 

Tbe Roncxrable James T. LyJm 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Wa.shington,. D. C. 
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